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ing rights to use, or manufacture, should be addressed to the liable to slip, and in a short time contracts a permanent wrin
kle, which ruins the fit and speedily destroys the �hoe. B is
.. _ ..
the metallic stay which is the subject of this invention. It
The SI)rUee GUill Businesfil oC Maine.
is inserted into the shoe in the process of manufacture, the

'l'hose who habitually use the facilities offered by the street American Snow Plow Company, Providence, R. I.
raHway cars in our cities are frequently annoyed in the win
ter season by the occasional gliding of the car from the track,

A correspondent of the Lewiston Jou'J'nal, in a letter ftom upper portion overlapping the upper edge of the shoe. a yoke
Byron, Me., says: ,. The spruce gum business of this region embracing the sides of the heel, and a foot passing under the
accumulations of snow.
During and after the late snow is quite large. I am told that a merchant of Weld purchased heel. C exhibits an overshoe thus improved, the dotted lines
storms in New York city, travel by these lines was rendered in a single year $5,000 worth. A large number of men are showing the position of the stay and the outline of the boot.
and the managers of these lines of communication are sub

jected to great periodical expense to free their tracks from

engaged in gumming during the fall and winter months. This appliance will not only prevent the slipping off of the
sisted by immense snow plows being required to free the Five and seven dollars a day is a common day's receipt. With rubber, but keep the shoe always in shape. Its cost is trifling,
track so that ordinary travel could be resumed. Except when such a stimulus the gum gatherer goes forth, equipped with while its advantages are real, and obvious to all.
It is quite
a sudden fall of very heavy snow occurs, it would seem that a knapsack and hatchet.
He commences his work, and by an aid to the removal of the rubber, and can be applied to

difficult, and in some cases interdicted; relays of men, as

some ready means might be employed to keep the track clear

night, if he be expert, he will return to camp with fifty

so that the cars could run without being thrown from the

pounds of what is called hatchet and chewing gnm.

SNOW
rails.

PLOW

The

any style of shoe.

It was patented through the Scientific American Patent

FOR HORSE CARS.

This is the object of the snow plow shown in the en former is worth nine or ten cents, the latter fifty cents, per

Agency, Nov. 19th, 1868, by J. Weidenman, who may be ad
I dressed Box 431, Hartford, Conn.
The invention consists in mounting the plow forward of have just met two men who have been on an eight days'
-_
----.. _ ...
--the wheels at each end, in such a maBner that when in a po cruise. They have ;ratbered five hundred pounds; it will
The Latest Pirate Treasure Delusion.
pound; but a very small proportion is of the first quality.

graving as attached to a street car.

sition to'operate it will adapt itself in respect to position and average ten cents per pound, netting them good wages, it
Some estimate the gam business of Maine at
elevation from the track to the load in the car at the time; will be seen.
so that whether the car be empty or heavily loaded, the plow
will be held in a propel" position, and at a suitable distance

$50,000

a year in the raw material_

than that.

A correspondent of the Hartford Timea, writing from Haz·

ardville, Conn. , Jan. 1st, says that great excitement exi!lts

I think it much more among the Spiritualists in Scitico and Hazardville.

In Franklin and Oxford counties, a very large

One of

the greatest spirit developments of the age, they believe, is

It is taken to market from about to occur, revealing to mortal man the hidden wealth
The plow is made of wrought and cast iron, quantity is gathered annually.
above the rail.
with steel points, the form being suitable for lifting the snow this region with four-horse teams. Last winter gangs of and treasure which for three centuries has quietly rested in
It is made to fit all men were hired at $20 per month to gum."
and throwing it to one side of the track.
the earth, on the premises.of Mr. Thomas Barrett, in the vil
varieties of rail.
lage of Scitico. The circumstances are as follows: A. D. Put
-_ ..
The posi tion of the plow is determined by a rocker and ver 'WEIDENlItAN'S PATENT STAY FOR RUBBER OVERSHOES. nam, a lineal dp.eCendant of the revolutionary hero, who says
ticlLl crank shaft connected by a chain, which, by being wound
he has recently been /lent here from the State of California,
Walking through mud and" slush" is always unpleasant,
up by means of a brake, throws the plow into the desired
through the influence of the spirit of Benjamin Franklin, has
position with its point near the rail.
By reversing the mo however well the feet may be protected; but when an over vigorously set to work three sets of men, nip:ht and day, pay
tion of the crank the plow is brought high above the rail, by shoe parts company with the boot by reason of the persua· ing at the :rate of $3 per day, in digging a Bubterranean pas
means of a spring in the side of the body of the car.
If the
sage, which he claims to lead to a cave under a large hill,
plow should meet au obstruction, as a higb joint, spike, or

which hill is close to the bank of the Scantic river, a little

anything immovable on the track, it would, by a simple ar·
rangement, be swung rearward until

west of the Scitico stockinet factory, where the spirit of Ben

the obstruction be

passed, and then be returned automatically to place.

jamin Franklin assures him he will find valuables in the

The

shape of diamonds and bars of gold to the amount of five
millions of dollars, <!) which was depositeil by Spanish pirates

driver puts the plows of the forward end down when start
ing, and they req nire no more attention until arriving at the

three centuries ago, who, after being hotly pursued, burned

terminus of the route.

their ships at or near the mouth of the Connecticut river, tak

The proprietors mention some of the advantages of these
plows as follows: "They are always at hand, and during or
after a storm, constantly keep a clean rail for the wheels to run

ing their small boats and coming up the Connecticut, being
closely followed.

They took the Scantic as far as Scitico Falls,

calculating on taking an overland route to Massachusetts
Bay, but being attacked by the Indians, and two of their

upon to and from each terminus. They are not only valuable
for removing snow, but other obstacles that obstruct the
On some roads which are not paved the tracks are
track.
frequently covered with sand, mud, or stones; causing a jolt

number being killed, they deposited their booty in what was
called a natural cave at that time, covering the mouth of the

cave with stones,<

Mr. Putnam says he shall enter the cave,

if filled with wolves, angels, or devils; and if he is as suc

ing in the car which is very unpleasant for the passengers,
and also tends to increase the wear and tear of the cars, and

cessful in.dragging from this subterranean vault the ftnIlnil
lions as his grea1;.g;randfather was in unearthing a she-woIt,

oftentime3 throws them from the track. These plows will
remedy that, and leave a clean rail, thereby also decreasing

clairvoyant mediums will be above par in this place.

There

are a larue number of persons visiting the spot daily, from

the draft on the horses. They have been found of very great
service after a thaw or a fall of snow or rain during the day

far and near.

Strangers, and those coming from a distance,

will be furnishtld wilih a guide by calling at the shoe store of

or night, making the streets wet and plashy, and afterwards
clear off cold and freezing; the cars running continually will

Mr. Thomas Barre�t,'the owner of the land,
to be made of the �ld is as follows:

remove the water as fast as it freezes, and leave a clear rail.
They will also be found useful in preventing the numerous

The disposition.

Mr. Barrett, th� owneI"'

of the land, has one fifth; the Governor of the State, one,

accidents which frequently occur by passengers falling from eive influences of tenacious mud, it becomes decidedly un fifth, to be used for educational purposes; a gentleman In.
This often occurs when the style of low rubbers, . Boston, one fifth, to be used for the Catholic Society, as th&
the cars under the wheels, thereby endangering both life and pleasant.
limb." They can be manufactured by the railroad companies known as sandals, is used, and not seldom when the regular Spaniards were Catholics; one fifth to the Spiritualists, and!.

The obiect of the device shown in the accotn- one fifth to Mr. Putnam.
themsAlves, and are quite simple, cheap, and easily attached. shoe is worn.
---------..
----------.�. �
They have been introduced into the cities of Providence, panying engraving is to prevent such annoyances. The fig
THE packing of bottles, filled or empty, says an extnange, is
Worcester, Hartford, New Haven, Philadelphia, Troy, and ure marked A shows the ordinary rubber overshoe, as it fr&
Albany, and have given good satisfaction to the managers q uently appears after the wearer has passed through a slough now performed more safely, closely, and rapidly than hereto
The rings
and passengers of the roads, having been severely tested of mud, the dotted lines denoting the position of the boot. fore, by means of rubber rings slipped over them.
during the winter of

1866-'7.

All communications respect-

When once the overshoe has assumed this position it is more
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cost only once, and can remain on the bot tle as lonll as it lasts.

Irittdifit jmtricJtt.
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the shield, or a few inches in advanee thereof.

'l'Ae,lf:}::;:;:J.S noj responBIbl6 for '"6 oplnton. 8a:pre"ed lrv tliefr C(lfb
�------�--------------------------------
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Each miner be started from each terminus every five minutes.

24,000

began operations by removing the upper poling board in his passengers will thus be carried every hour, which is more
division of the shield, and excavating the small portion of than double the amount of transportation now required.
earth thus exposed to the depth of about six inches; he then
'fhe area of the cross section of this tunnel would be about

replaced the poling board, and caused it to press, by means the same as the Croton Tunnel or Aqueduct, which is 53,!

of jack screws, against the face of the excavation; he next square feet. The Croton Aqueduct from the dam to the
removed a second bQard, whereby a fresh portion. of earth reservoir is 40,! miles long, built of brick and stone. The

was exposed and excavated as before. When all the poling whole cost, including dam, land, right of way, bridges, reser
England is full of tunnels, and some are of wonderful boards in one frame of the shield had thus been advanced six voir, etc" was $12,500,000, Of this amount nearly $2,000,000
length. Before the introiuction of railways, when canal inches, the frame itself was moved forward, and the same was for distributing pipes. The time occupied in cQnstruction
transportation was all the rage, the construction of tunnels series of operations repeated. The frames of the shield were was only five years.
through h���a and mountains was very common. Among the thus alternately moved forward, slowly and with great cau
THE CHICAGO TUNNEL.

most remarkable of these canal tunnels were those at W ors tion, the brickwork follQwing close upon the shield, aud in
Probably the longest sub·aqueous tunnel in the world is
ley, on the Bridgewaters Canal, which were eighteen miles dosing two arched passages, twenty.six feet four inches in
that at Chicago for supplying that city with pure water. It
hight from the invert to the crown of the arcb, and thirteen
length.
extends for a distance of two miles under the waters of Lake
The most difficult and expensive tunnel ever constructed, feet nine inches span at the springing of the arch. This
Michigan. This tuunel illustrates the cheapness and rapidity
considering its length and size, was the Thames tunnel. The shield was so damaged in the course of the work that it had
with which tubular structures of small dimensiQns may be
time occupied in its completion was eleven years, and its cost to be taken down, and a new Qne raised. The arch, the in
cut in easy soil. The problem was to go horizontally thr ugh
was £454,714, or about $2,273,570. The total length of the vert and the curved side walls, are laid in concentric rings
a strata composed chiefly of clay. The original CQntract
tunnel, from shaft to shaft, is 1,200 feet. The immense diffi· either a whole brick or a half brick in thickness, each ring
price for the entire work was $315,000. But in consequence
culties experienced, and the great outlays involved in the presenting a plain face, no bond being employed between the
of the sudden great rise in prices the amount proved inade
construction, were not due to the hard nature of the liIoil successive rings. The tunnel is built with the hardest picked
quate. Changes were also ordered in the construction of the
through which the tunnel was laid. We have already de· stock bricks; the first or inner ring of the arch is laid in pure
piers and vertical shafts to give them greater solidity, and
scribed the previous construction of the drift way or small cement, and the otber portions of the work in half cement,
the contractors are understoood to have received much more
tunnel, which was readily carried through nearly the same and half dean sharp sand. The bricks for the semi-circular
than the contract price. Perhaps the largest share of the
route, at a small cost. We have also described several differ portion of the arch were molded to the true wedge form, so
whole cost was involved in the construction of the two ver
ent plans which would have been much cheaper, quicker, that the bricks radiated with parallel joints between them.
tical shafts, as the horizontal tunnel was easily made. The
and better. The Tha.mes Tunnel Company deliberately se' The total thickness of the brickwork at the thinnest points
outer shaft is 66 feet deep, 9 feet in diameter, composed of
lected at the outset the most ponderous, massive, costly, and where the inclosed arches approach nearest to the boundary
C1>st iron, set within a coffer dam wh'.ch is 90 feet in diam
difficult scheme of construction that could possibly have been of the rectangular mass of brickwork, is three feet. A solid
eter and 45 feet deep. The interior space between the dam
chosen, and then adhered to their choice with a dogged per wall, thrfie feet six inches thick at the top, and four feet at
and shaft is to be filled with solid stone work, and the pier
tinacity characteristic of John Bull. The company might the bottom, was constructed between the arches ; small
thus formed is to be surmounted with a light house. The
have abandoned their plan for a simpler one at almost any transversEl arches being afterwards cut through it at intervals
hOJizontal tunnel two miles in length was constructed in a
stage of the work, and could have saved money by the to form openings from one tunnel to the other. The whole
little more than one year. It is 5 feet in diame,er, composed
change. But they stuck to it heroically until their treasury of the brickwork is laid in Roman cement, and each archway
of 8·inch brick laid in the best cement.
was exhausted; they then applied to government and ob is to be finished with a lining of cement, a carriage road, and

d

tained aid to insure the completion, or rather almost the a narrow footpath adjoining the central wall. Only Qne
Only one of archway, however, has been thus cQmpleted. A brick drain

completion; for the tunnel is still unfinished.

TUNNEL

UNDER THE CHICAGO

RIVER.

Tbe tunnel under the Chicago River, Washington street,

its two divisions has been finished inside, and the spiral road is laid down from the center or lowest point of the tunnel, to is now progressing rapidly and favorably. The contractors
ways for teams, in the shafts, have never been erected. Only the Rotherhithe shaft, by means of which any water that are Lake, Clark and Farwell. There is every prQspec t that
foot passengers can pass through, and from these a small percolates through may be removed. The inclination of the the tunnel will be completed during 1868, when the people
revenue is derived, little more than sufficient to pay the fiX roadway conducts the water from the other half of the tun· of Chicago will enjoy unintert'Upted cQmmuication with the
'penses of attendants, cleaning, and repairs. But this won nel into the drain.
opposite bank. The whole length of the work from the
derful structure, solid and magnificent as il is, will not alw�ys

remain an idle curiosity. All that is wanting to render it use·

THE SECOND THAMES TUNNEL.

center €If Franklin street to the center of Clinton is

1,605

feet

A. new, smaller, and cheaper, tunnel under the Thames of which 932 feet is the length of the tuunel; the remainder
ful is the construction of proper and convenient approaches. IS now in progress of construction by the Waterloo and consists of the open approaches.
The progress of metropolitan population and enterprise is so
Whitehall Pneumatic Railway Company. This tunnel is to
TUNNELING THE TEES.
:rapid that every possible avenue of communication will !loon be put down substantially on the Wyatt and Hawkins plan,
A late number of Engineering describes a plan proposed by
be overloaded, and the Thames Tunnel will probably become
heretofore described. That is to S\lY, the tubes after com· Mr. Head, of Middlesboro', England, for tunneling the river
:It great and important railway thoroughfare.
pletion are to be rloated to the required line, then sunk in a TellS for the purpose of connecting Middlesboro', with Norton
Mark Isambard BruneI was the projector and engineer of ditch below the bed of the river. The tubes are built upon
Junction by rail. He says;
the present Thames Tunnel. He was the inventor and pat
ways and launched like a vessel. The reader will find an en
" I propose that it should be a single wrought iron tube,
entee of a novel shield intended to cover the head of the
graving of one of these tubes taken from a photographic view but divided into two passltges by a water-tight web or bulk
tunnel and protect the workmen while they excavated the
as it appeared belore launching on page 165 of this paper, head. This division should be strong enough to resist the
earth under the bed of the river. The construction of the Vol. 16, March 16, 1867. The tunnel is to be composed of a
pressure of the water, and preserve, at least, one side for
!Shield wa& such that as fast as the excavation was made the series of t-inch boiler iron tubes, each 221 feet long, covered
traffic in case of accident to the other.
shield could be pushed forward and the masonry of the tun· and lined with brick work. The extremities of the tubes are
" As to the construction of the main tube, I would recom·
nel built up in the rear of the shield. The directors of the
to be sustained in massive iron cradles, sunk in the river be mend something on the same principal as that exhibited in
company appear to have been greatly struck with the merits low its bed, upon fQundations of masonry. The internal di·
the hull of the Great Eastern steamship, i. e., an outer and
and novelty of BruneI's shi�ld. It was an immense machine.
ameter is to be 12 feet, 9 inches.
inner shell, for security and strength. The bottom should be
Its face was 38 feet wide and 22 feet 6 inches high. It was
THE WEYMOUTH TUNNEL.
made flat., or slightly arched downward. The whole section
larger and heavier than many of our country dwelling houses;
This tunnel is 450 feet in length, excavated under the bed would thus resemble tbat of a gas retort or culvert.
and the plan was to excavate an aperture under the river bed
" The best pla.n for placing the tube in position seems to
of the Backwater at Weymouth, England. It was commenced
large enough to receive the structure and then move it
by sinking a shaft 50 feet through gravel and clay, of 14 inch be as fQllows; As near as possible to the point of crossing it
through as the excavation progressed. It almost passes be
brickwork, laid in hydraulic cement; the tunnel then strikes should be constructed by the river side, in a temporary dry
lief that such a huge, unwieldly machine could be pushed
off horizontally a distance of 450 feet with a gentle rise tQ the dock formed by earthern embankments, and at such a level
through the bowels of the earth, underneath a river, its
other end. The tunnel is 7 feet high, 4:! feet wide. Fo� that the tide would float it, if admitted bv the removal of a
waters pressing down with a force of 2,000 pounds to the
dam. The tube should be erected upon ti ber balks placed
square foot. But the feat was actually> accomplished, though fifty feet near one end where th e clay is strong and retentive
crosswise at intervals of 5 feet, and bolted to the struct�ro.
the
walls
are
only
nine
inches
thick.
The
QPposite
shaft
is
at snail pace, the annual average movement being only one
" These would be floated away with it, and afterward serve
forty feet deep. The depth of water over the tunnel is 13
hundred feet a year.
as
sleepers.
feet
at
high
tide,
7
feet
at
low
tide.
There
was
but
little
Mr. BruneI once stated before the Royal Academy of Sci
"Meantime, the groove in which it was intended to lie
ences at Rouen that the idea of his shield suggested itself to leakage.
The construction of small tunnels under rivers is a very would be cut across the channel of the river by dredgers. It
him upon an examination of the insect called the Teredo,
is no new thing to dredge to an increased depth of 30 feet.
'Well known for its ability to bore through the largest timbers easy aud comparatively cheap work. It is only when we
It is, in fact, the cheapest method of excavating in all cases
under water. Its head is protected from the water by a spe' come to gigantic structures of immense weight, such as the
Thames tunnel, that the costs and difficulties becQme serious. where it can be applied. The new Suez Canal has been
cies of shield.
greatly indebted to the use of dredging in the formation of
Dr. Tomlinson gives some interesting particulars concern The Weymouth tunnel was begun in 1834 and completed in
its approaches. Dredgers have even been made to cut their
It year.
ing the building of the Thames tunnel. A vertical shaft of
way into the solid shore, the water following to float them
masonry, over 3 feet thick and 50 feet in diameter, was first PROPOSED TUNNELS BETWEEN NEW YORK, BROOKLYN AND
as they made a channel for it.
JERSEY CITY.
ilunk in the river bed, to a depth of
feet. This was a most

�

80

"In the bottom of the groote 80 prepared concrete must be
An organization has been made for thll purpose of procur·
tipped from barges, and spread to a level by the aid of diving
queutly sunk on the opposite side of the river, with which ing legislative authority for the laying down of tunnels upon
the tunnel connects. During the progress of the tunnel the the general plan just described between the cities of New bells.
laboriQus and expensive work.

A similar shaft was subse·

"When the tube was completed it would be necessary to
river burst through betw\len the brick work and the shield York, Brooklyn and Jersey City. The proposed tunnel will
cover over the ends temporarily to make it water tight. It
be
cheap
in
construction
and
is
to
have
an
interior
diameter
several times, and a number of lives were lost.
The New York termini are intend· would then easily be fioated out of the dQck to its permanent
The excavation for the tunnel was thirty-eight feet wide, and €If about eight feet.
position. To let in sufficient water to sink it would not oc·
twenty-two feet six inches high, and in order to leave a suffi· ed to be at or near the City Hall Park, the terminus in
cupy many minutes more. The interval between the ebb
cient depth of ground in the middle of the river above the Brooklyn being at or near the City Hall or the junction €If Ful·
brickwork, the tunnel was formed with a declivity of two ton and Court streets-a distance of less than two miles, Trains and fiow, which at spring tides is about an hou�, would be

ample to accomplish everytbing necessary. Concrete might
feet three inches in 100 feet. Tho ground above was sup of passenger cars will pass through this tunnel from end to end
then be teemed at the sides and over the top, and in this way,
ported while the excavation was going on by a shield, con  in one minute !lnd may be propelled by atmospheric pressure.
assisted by the natural tendency to silt up, it would SQon be
The
cars
will
be
of
about
the
same
dimensions
as
the
ordinary
of
twelve
massive
iron
frames,
placed
side
by
side,
eiating
and capable of being slid forward, independently of each street passenger cars, will be brilliantly lighted, and run come permanently fixed. Embankments·'of clay would now

be thrown out from the shore on each sid"e of the line of the
other, for a sbort distance, by means of screws abutting with very little noise or vibration. Experience has shown
approaches,
and would join across the end of the tube. As
against the end of the completed brickwork, which followed that air pressure is preferred as a motor to locomotive or
soon as they were made water tight with clay puddle, the
closely on tbe excavation. The shield was supported on fiat borse power, as all jerking is avoided and the atmospheric
water between must be pumped out and the approaches built
80les, capable of being easily moved foward; the top and car glides along with a smoothness resembling that of a ves
in the intervening space.
sides were also closed in by fiat plates, which were supported sel upon the water.

by massive framing, !lnd also fitted close to the brickwork,

by which means the soft earth was prevented from falling in.
Each frame of the shield consisted of three stories, with a
cell in each, in which one man could work; the front of each
cell protected by a series of narrow poling boards, each of

'
ROWLAND S PLAN FOR SUB·AQUEOUS TUBE.

The number of passengers now annually carried upon the

Mr. T. F. Rowland of Greenpoint, N. Y., is the inventor of
40,000,000,
110,000 per diem, or 10,000 passengers a method of construction which has the merit of strength and

ferry boats between New York and Brooklyn is
being an average of

per hour, reckoning the day at eleven hours, during which
period the great majority are at present carried.

solidity.

A strong tube is first made of boiler iron, which is

covered and protected by means of blQcks of

hydraulic

In the transport of passengers through the proposed Brook cement, of segmental form, fifteen inches thick. These blocks
which was held in its place by an arrangement which al·
lowed it to be fi�ed ill a vertical 'line evell with the face of lyn tUlUlel trains capable of carrying 1,000 passengers will are secured by means of Bcrew bolts to flanges upon the ex
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terior of the tube, the arrangement being such that the bolts manship of his ancestors had been stripped of its brilliant bones." It is a curious picture to adorn the walls of a church,
and iron work are wholly covered by the cement and care· decorations by a people who could not even read the Arabic but it possesses a religious idea in the prelate's hat and robes,
fully protected from the corrosive effects of the water. The inscriptions. The cathedral is surrounded upon three sides and that is enough to inspire the reverential awe of these
several fine
exterior of a tube thus made would present a solid surface by some ecclesiastical buildings and a high wall, inclosing a benighted people. The small picture gallery has
fine large court which contains some beautiful palms, and a Murillos-all religious subjects, and it i� a pity that so many
of hydraulic cement.
grove of noble orange trees, upwards of three hundred years of this master's great works should be buried up in old Span.
. - ..

old, and now fruitful even in their old age. In the center ish towns, where few can ever see and appreciate them. Au
stands the very cistern that was used for ablutions by the Englishman, who was here with us, said that he intended to
Moorish and Spanish Andalusia-Oordova and its Ohristianized Moors in the 10th century. Every day this beautiful court is propose to his government to swap off Gibralter for the works
Mosque-Seville, its Oathedral and other sights-Malaga, its thronged by priests, who smoke, and sun theh sleek black of the Spanish Masters. He thought it would be a profitable
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Climate, Beggars and Dry RillJer-A lrip to Granuda in a garments, and by hideous beggars who watch and wait and bargain to give up a big rock of expense for something really
Scenery - The Al· annoy all visitors by their piteous cries and dissembled pray· worth having. The ideal God of Spain, however, would de·
ers. Such beggary and distorted misery I never before saw part with these truly noble pictures.
hambra.
The Government Tobacco Factory, in Seville, employs 5000
MALAGA, Dec. 14, 1867.
in any other country; and who can wonder that it should be
Andalusia, about which poets have sung and historians so, when so many idle, well dressed priests are permitted to women. The �ight is the most singular spectacle of human·
have written so much, comprises eight of the principal prov eat up the substance and hard earnings of the people. The ity to be met with anywhere. The girls earn about 50 cts.
inces of Southwestern Spain, and contains its most ancient revenue of the Cathedral of Seville supports, as I WAS inform· per day, and are supplied with a dinner in the building at a
Dilligence-Ouriou8 Sights- Splendid

and interesting cities. The country is also most oriental in its
character, and possesses some fine scenery, and luxuriates in
an abundance of' tropical productions. The venerable olive
with its �.cragged trunk and pale green leaves, the orange,

ed, over one hundred priests, with a correspoding heavy dis·

tribution among the other twenty·six churches of the city.

cost of four cents per head.

They are of all ages and colors,
There were little

and work chiefly in one immense hall.

The Archbishop lives like a prince, and the poor people sup- babies lying in tobacco' baskets; some were nursing, others
being attended by larger children. Also, pet dogs and cats,

port all this idleness and extravagance in the name of relig.

the lemon, the graceful palm, the mournful cypress, and the ion. The streets of Cordova are very narrow, and the hou�es and a general jumbling up of all sorts of things. The snuff
mulberry, impart to the whole country a charming variety are usually two stories high, having patios or interior courts, is pounded in a wooden mill that resembled an uld·fashioned
and loveliness. The aloe and cactus are abundant, and are paved with marble, after the Moorish style, provided, also, fulling mill, and worked by mules blindfolded, possibly to
planted in hedgerows along the railways, and sometimes for with galleries and fountains to shelter and cool in warm keep the snuff out of their eyes, or to prevent them from be.
the division of farm lands. The valleys are sheltered by rag· weather. Oranges, lemons, banannas, and rare plants and ing frightened by the ugly old mill which they are employed
ged, desolate mountains of gray granite, treeless and shrub· flowers are usually cultivated in these courts, and are always to grind. Persons fond of tobacco (and these girls are fond
less, and by brown hills, with intervening gullies,which often to be seen through grated iron doors-a most cheerful and of it), may here see how their favorite weed is prepared, and
resemble vast bl1ttresses or ridges of dirt thrown up by hu refreshing sight. Moorish mills and other remains abound in of what stuff it is made. It is said that a very romantic mar.

man hand to support some structure or earthwork. The vine Cordova, but their glory has departed, never to return. The riage of love took place a few days ago-the union of an old
is extensively cultivated upon these hills, and wh:l.t adds much beautiful Guadalquiver runs under an old stone bridge, the tobacco maker of 102 with a tobacco damsel of 15 years. The
centenarian had saved a little money, and was at a loss to
to the picturesque character of the scene are the white houses piers of which were built by Octavius Cresar.
It is five hours' journey by rail from Cordova to Seville, know how he could bestow it in case he should ever die,
of the peasants, which are often perched upon these ridges

like a dovecot upon the top of a barn. The villages are usual· which is perhaps the most interesting city in Spain. It stands therefore he fell in love with the maid and she fell in love
ly built upon a steep hill, or rugged crag, with moldering upon the Guadalquiver, and the surrounding plains teem with with him-no doubt.
Near to Seville thE're are remains of a ruin where the three
battlements aDd ruined watch tower, within which the peo· the luxurious productions of the country. Like Cordova. it

pIe, in olden times, congregated for mutual protection in is ancient and Moorish; but by reason of its commerce, Se· Roman Emperors, Trojan, Adrian, and Theodosius were born,
times of civil wars or against the roving bands of freebooters ville appears to be an improving, busy, prosperous city. The 'besides many other things of substantial or vapory interest.
whieh, unhappily, are not extinct to this day. 'Ve have been chief attraction of all Spanish citieg seems, first, to center in But I must leave Seville after mentioning a single fact or
in Spain upwards of a month, during which time it has rained the old Cathedrals, and in this particular, Seville stands un· two. It is the custom, in some of these old cities to employ

but two days and one night. The sky is usually ::loudless, reo rivalled in Spain, and second only to Rome, which disputes a species of Nocturnal Muezzin to patrol the streets at night
sembling in color that our of beautiful October. The sunrisings all competition. The Cathedral of Seville occupies the spot and call out the time and situation of things. They perform
are exquisite; the sunsettings brilliant beyond description. wheN the ancient Romans once had a Temple to Venus. theiI' duties in a sort of sing·song style which is often quite

To compenRate for the absenc" of rain, which rarely ever This was substituted by au elegant Moorish Mosque, of which musical. Not knowing exactly what was going on under our
exceeds tPirty.five days in a year, the nightly dews are said nothing now remains. The present edifice is Gothic, of the window, we half imagined that we were being serenaded
to be abundant, especially near the Mediterranean, and the best period in Spain, and combines majesty, simplicity, and once in fifteen minutes; hut. after a while, we found out what

I al ways make it a rule to visit the Cathedral it all meant,and moreover, that our" Muezzin" was frequently
at the hour of Morning Prayer, when the first light of heaven employed to alarm the house whenever travE'lers wished to
ter is usually raised into t.anks by the rudest possible contri· begins to stream through the richly painted windows, and to get off early to the cars. The Spaniards are slow, but
land is channeled into watercourses for irrigation, and irri and elegance.

gating wells, worked by mules, are very numerous.

The wa·

somehow their trains all start early.

vances, and t.hen emptied into conduits, which are frequently

the incense from the altars is diffusing its cloudy vapors.

of land is prodigious, but without all this care, Andalusia

which is truly vast in all its proportions of length, breadth, covery. It was most singularly touching, and it is to be
and hight, and where unity and harmony seem to pervade hoped that the pious exercise, so carefully performed, reached

One night there was
a sick person in the house, and a band of religious singers,
ed, so that the water can easily be carried to refresh any part ence which increases the effect upon the mind to It wonderful bearing the crucifix and some banners, came under the win.
of the land. The lahor connected with this general irrigation degree, and especially so in the Cath�dral, the interior of doVls and sung a sweet, plaintive song, or prayer, for his reo

built up of brick or stone, on an incline, and carefully cement·

would soon become a sterile waste-forsaken and tenantless.

Barns are seldom �een in Sp'lin as there is but little hay raise
ed.

At such an hour there is present a sort of mysterious influ·

every part.

The only apparent defect-and it is a serious

The land is chiefly devoted to tho raising of grain,which one-is that the high chapel and choir have since been built

the ear of heaven.

We left Seville with some regret.

It is a beautiful, balmy

orange groves 'n the l-ublic plazas.

To reach Malaga from

is threshed upon a circular liriilk or stone threshing floor, by in the central nave, thus breaking the view and sadly mar· spot, and we much enj:>yed its delicious sunshine under the
means of a heavy wooden boat or drag having pieces of flint ring the interior effect.

inserted in the bottom.

People who do such things are un·

This machine is dl'flgged about over worthy to have so fine an edifice.

The pavement of the

Seville it is necessary to return to Cordova and thence pro.

the grain by mules, and thus, by the joint operation of stone· church is laid in black and white marble, and beneath a large ceed by rail on a branch line.

boat and mule's feet, the grain is got out, and afterward win·

monumental slab is buried Fernando, a son of Christopher

Columbu�, who bequeathed a splendid library to the city, and
nowed by natural current8 of air.
The Moors once inhabited this whole region, and there was esteemed a man of piety and much learning. There are

It is a good day's work. but

some portion of the route passes through a country quite reo
markable for its savage grandeur. The Sierras are several

times pierced by tunnels, and the valleys are crossed by high
also some splendid pictures by Murillo, who lived and died in embankments, the road descending by heavy gradients to
learning. 'fhey came over from Africa upwards of a thou· Seville, but, most unfortunately, their beauties are partially the segmental shaped valley which lies back of the city of
sand years ago, and expelled the Goth from tbe land, driving concealed by the sombre walls of the cathedral chapels. The Malaga. Here the Mediterranean first appears to us, calm
still exist abundant evidences of their taste, civilization, and

him Northward, so that at one time even Madrid was an out·
post of the conquering Arab.

Sacristy of the church is by far the richest in Spain, and con· and beautiful as a lake upon a summer evening and, here

tains valuable paintings, besides tons of silver and gold and also is found 11 climate more uniform than that of any other

'fhe dull old city of Cordova may possibly contain forty other precious relics, some of which put the faith of skeptics

of its pomp anrl pride as the Moorish capitoll

part of Europe.

The thermometer in mid-summer rarely
ever rises to 85°, while in winter it seldom sinks below 45"
History, or the Moors from Seville, Beatrix, his wife, Alonzo, the Learned, the mean annual range being 49°, which is many degree

thousand inhabitants, but what must it have been in the days to a pretty severe test.
tradition-which is often a clue to correct historical data

St. Ferdinand, the king who expelled

and Donna Maria de Padilla, the celebrated mistress of Don less than any other city on the continent.

says that in the 10th century, under thfl dynasty of the Moor. Pedro, the Cruel, are buried in the chapel.

;

For example the
The Moorish Gi· mean t"lmperature of Pau is 68°, Rome, 62°, Nice, 60°. Mal.

i9h princes, Cordova and its subu.rbs contained 300,000 inhab· ralda, or tower stands separated from the cathedral, and is a

aga is therefore a resort for invalids who require a uniform
but to my mind existence might become a
four inclines, which a horse could easily trdvers@, and from serious burden if it had to depend upon a permanent abode

itants, 600 mosques, 50 hospitals, 800 public schools, 900 baths, most exquisite structure. Its ascent is easily made, up thirty. temperature,
and a lIbrary of 600,000 volumes. The arts and sciences were

cultivated wit h assiduous care,and Moslems though they were, the top the view of the city, plain, and distant mountains is
they never practised the auto de fe, nor encouraged the hor· truly glorious.

in a place so far out of the way of every body and every thing.
Seville has a fine Moorish Alcazar, or Calif 's The city t�ough possessing upward of 90,000 inhabitants

rors of Inquisition. On the contrary it was their custom al· Palace, which, in spite of the tinkering of Spanish Kings, contains very little to interest a stranger, while to add to the
ways to respect the liberty of religion, and to inscribe upon still retains much of its former splendor, and certainly no· discomfort, the hotels have more show than substance and
The thing can exceed its charming· oriental gardens with their their open doors are thronged by beggars who never give
the doorpost the declaration of "impartial justice,"
Cathedral, or more properly speaking, the Christianized loaded orange and lemon trees, rare flowers, fountains, and up their importunities so long as you are in sight. Just on
Mosque of Cordova is doubtless the finest specimen in Europe long Moorish galleries which overhang them.
of the true temple of Islam. Its proportions are vast,massive,

The .Alcazar the outskirts of the city there is a well kept and well ar.
ranged Protestant cemetery-to us a sort of hallowed spot of

i� now the property of the Duke of Montpensier. son of Louis

It ha8 not the overpowering Phillipe, who has a splendid palace and orangery adjoining. kindred dust, as it contains the remains of some of our
The residence of the late Barber of Seville is pointerl out, countrymen who have e:ther been wrecked upon the coast or
Moorish structures were intended to impress a lowly humili· but the goodwill of his business seems to have departed with have come hither to �eek for the healing gilead which they

simple, elegant, and impressive.

sublimity of Gothic Cathedrals, owing to the fact that all

ty upon the minds of its believers, and as a natural conse· him,as the house is now occupied for domestic purposes. The
quence, this cathedral mosque, though covering more ground

famous 1'oue, Don Juan, of Lord Byron's voluptuous pen, al80

vainly sought for elsewhere.

Malaga is cut in twain by a most extraordinary river caliI'd
the Guadalmedina which, according to the map, has a tail up
in the Sierras and a mouth in the sea. The river is carefully

than St. Peter's, at Rome, resembles a vast undercroft to some

lived here and died in the hospital La Caridad, which was

teen naves, resting upon one thousand variegated marble

It is said that Don Juan died a " perfect example of piety, hu walled in and spanned by fine bridges, and is navigable for
manity, and abnegation." His frail humanity lies buried in omnibuses and other wheeled vehicles up for a considerable
in a room adjoining the chapel, where are preserved a model distance. It is as dry as the Valley of bones depicted by the

gigantic building above it.

The interior is divided into nine· built by Don Mauara, a wealthy profligate young nobleman.

columns, which support the Moorish or horseshoe arches.

Spanish daub and whitewash have obliterated much of the

rich Arabesque ornamentation, but enough still remains to of his head, also, his sword, spoon, and fork; and upon a

prophet Ezekiel. Nevertheless it is subject to fits, and upon
one occasion when in a paroxysm of fury, the floods came down
All pray for so violently that a number of houses were carried away.

testify to the exquisite taste and skill of the Moorish artificers. marble slab, over his remains, are inscribed the words, "Here
There are forty. five chapels in the cathedral, but the only lies the body of the worst man that ever lived.

ones worthy of notice are those that were left by the exiled me."

A sad inscription and a sad commentary upon an ill· Just how all this came to pass is one of those Spanish riddles
The chapel of La Caridad contains the master· which sadly puzzles the unlearned traveler. Spanish rivers,
marble pavement mutely bears witness how faithfully the pieces of Murillo: Moses smiting the rock, and Christ feeding like Spanish towns, are usually either dried up or are in very
the Moslem performed his religious vows by going around it the multitude. Also, a most extraordinary picture, painted reduced circumstances.

Moors.

The Sanctuary of the Mosque still remains, and its spent life.

upon his bended knees.

Recently a most touching scene oc· by Valdes Leal, called the " Dead Prelate." When Murillo
Our trip to Granada partook very much of a warlike expe
curred in this little sanctu�ry, on the occasion of a visit of a looked at it, he said to the artist, "One cannot look at yoor o.ition. We started off in the morning at 6 o'clock upon an
Prince of Morocco, who went on his knees seven times around picture without holding his nose;" to whi�h the artist reo old dilligence, drawn 1)y six mules and two horses on the
t, praying, and weeping like a child. The gorgeous work plied, "You have taken all the flesh and left me to work on lead. A heavy broad·beamed Wall street banker had se.
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cured i n advance the four seats upon the top o r banquette,

�tutri,au.

LJANUARY 25,

could only stop one night, as all his house was taken for the

1 868.

your columns to suggest the use of a double-flanged wheel,

and three gentlemen of our party were invited to share with next d ay, to accommodate the Archduke of Austria and which will be much cheaper than the double-tread wheel,
him the privilege, and how four of us contrivQd to sit within suite; therefore, making a virtue of our seeming necessity,
such con fined limits is still one of the mysteries connected

we are to be up and off the next morning for Valencia, with

seats on the inside were arranged on the sides like those in

._ ..

S. H. W.

with the laws of compressibility and elasticity of matter. The the prospect of a thirty-six hours ride.
a city omnibus, and were occupied by three ladies, four gen

tlemen. beside t wo Spanish brutes, dressed like gentlemen,

Securing Cutter. In Boring Bar ••

and require no change in the track.

Each wheel should

have a flange on the outside of the rail, as well as on the in

side, and with such cars the entire flange might be broken

from each side of every wheel on one side of the train, and
the train would still be as safe as the ordinary single-flan ge

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed on page 408, No. 26, Vol. wheels.

The absence of a piece of the flange si x inches or

who, regardless of the comfort of others, insisted upon smok XVII., an article on an " Improved Method of Securing Cnt less in length from an ordinary wheel would certainly throw
ing th�ir dirty cigarettes. One of the leading horses was ters on Boring Bars." I herewith inclose a device which I the car from the track whenever the centrifugal force in
skillfully ridden by a lively little Spaniard who guided the consider superior to the one ilbJ.strated in the above ,named turning a curve should throw the car to that side of the
Another paper. It consists of the usual bar, A, with a thread, B, cut track on which the defective wheel was running. With the

team, and eounded the horn to warn our approach.

lively young Spaniard armed with a hea. y cudgel, fulfilled thereon, directly above the slot, C, which receives the tool.

form his duty.

double-flange wheel, one sound wheel on each axle is enough

On this thread a hexagonal nut, D, is screwed, which reaches to insure the safety of the train. An obstruction which
I never before saw such cruei t y, and as I nearly to the slot. A ring, E, bored sufficiently to slip over causes one wheel to mount the rail may throw off a single

the office of team whipper, and most unmercifully wd he per

witnessed tho brutal and continued flagellatkns to which the bar easily, is slipped close to the n ut, and is of such thick flange car, but could do no harm to the double-fl9.nge wheels.
In regard to heating cars by hot water, would the flood of
the toilin g animals were subjected, I sighed for our own be ness that the outer edge reaches a little beyond the top of
nevolent Bergh, and wished that he might be here to apply the slot. Through the bottom of the slot a steel pin, F, is scalding wat"r from the broken pipes have been any more

the workings of hi s Humane Society to inhuman Spaniards.

passed, at right angles to the direction of the slot, one-half of merciful to the victims of ihe Angola holocaust ?

dark'-visaged man in uniform who had a pair of revolvers

planer.

I admit

The chief driver occupi.ed a seat below us, and his duty the pin projecting above the bottom of the slot. The pin that the bodies would have been recognizable, and perhaps a
seemed to consist in uttering a very peculiar yell which alone answers to the point of a set screw, which being backed by few might have been saved, but cannot something better be
would have frightened even a lazy mule. At his side sat a the ring and nut, holds the tool as firmly as in a lathe or invented ?
stuck into his russet, top boots; and behind, stanwng upon

Knowing that the ventilation of such subj ects through

your widely circulated journal has the effect of stimulating

i nvention, and ultimately of accomplishing the desired re

t,he step, was planted an armed guard.

sult, I take the liberty of making the above suggestions,

Thus wedged and di"comforted, we started on our expedi
tion, ., armpu and equipped as the law directs," the mules

which to me are new, but I hardly d are hope to be patentableBuffalo, N. Y.

upon the keen jump, horn blowing, cudgel flying, guard yell
ing, we whipped around t.he street corners, up the mysterious

dry river to the foot of the 8ierra, whence we began to ascend

its steeps by winding and devious paths.

We are in receipt of a number of communications on the

I imagine that even

" day line," a subj ect that must become of some importance

Don Quixote and Sancho Panza would have fled at our ap
proach.

to us in a national point of view, in regard to our recent ac

The road was pat.rolled by armed guards, and even

quisition of territory on the north-western coast of this conti

the workmen employ ed to keep it in repair were fortified

with gun, cutlass and ammunition.

nent and which will undoubtedly receive the attention of
'
congress. Among some bAlf a dozen letters, some facts con

Travelers on horse and

mule back, carried gun s strapped across their saddles, and

everything betokened some real or im aginary danger ; but

After a little use without the pin the bottom of the slot
we pursued our journey in peace, and for some hours in sight
would be likely to become uneven, or a little unevenness in
of the city of Malaga and the Mediterranean. From our ele
the forging"'of the tool would give the tool a tendency to
vated position we beheld the full glory of one of those Span
cant. The nut being squared on the arbor, the ring evenly
ish sunrisings, which are said to exceed in splendor those seen
turned, and the pin inserted, the tool will always be held
in any other portion of Europe. For ten hours we traversl'd
firm and true. The use of the ring prevents the bottom
mountain, hill, and valley. No treils, no fences, but the whole
edjZ'e of the nut from becoming jammed and uneven, which
scene m08t extraordinary, curious,-often wild, savage, and
could not be prevented if allowed to come in contact with
desolate. The roadway was lined with heavily laden mules
the tool; the ring to remain stationary and the nut to turn
and donkeys, sometimes with camp chairs strapped upon
upon its upper face. which will always keep the nut true.
their backs, for women to ride, the meek little beast led by
If in use the ring should become uneven, it can easily be
some modprn Joseph on a flight toward Egypt, and women
replaced. The pin can be hardened, and the ring, and the
with water jugs upon their head s like those carried by Re
bottom of the nut case-hardened. A thread, G, may be cut
becca when she went to the well.
on one end of the IIrbor, that it may be used in the spindle
The costume of the men peasants of Audalusia is very
of an upright drill, or it can be used with a dog in a lathe.
peculiar. The hat is conical shaped, with a wide rim rolled
In the one referred to above, the tool requires two notches,
over to form a sort of concentric channel, which would cer
which prevent the tool from being used except for a given
tainly be I1n awkward thing in a rainy country. The j acket
size; also the edges of the nut when set against the tool will
is usually short, and made up sometimes of velvet, but more
soon become uneven, which prevent the tool from being held
frequently, like Joseph's coat, of many colors. The breeches
true and firm.
worn at this season of the year are of sheep skin, wool side
In the one herein described the tool can be raised to suit
out, and tied together by tapes, with a red flannel bandage
conveniences. Where a tool is required for certain jobs, a
wrapped about the waist, and 'Over the shoulders they wear
notch may be cut in the bottom of the tool and fitting the
a heavy, 'fancy colored mania, or shawl, with the fold almost steel pin, which will always bring it in the same position.
invariably thrown across the right shoulder.

The leggins

CALVIN E. TOWN .

.. _ ..

On the Day Line Question.

It will also be less liable to break than if a square notch were

tained in one from J. M. C., of Ohio, may be presented.

He

says :-

" The first English missionaries to Tahiti passed round the
Cape of Good Hope to the east, and the American missiona
ries to Hawaii passed round Cape Horn to the west.

As a

necessary consequence there was a difference of one day and

night in the reckoning of time; and hence for over fifty-five
years there has existed, and still exists, in the Pacific Ocean

this singular fact : two groups of islands, lying on nearly

the

same

degree

of

longitude, and

not further apart

than New York and London, whose inhabitants, although

christianized, continue to observe the Christian Sabbath on
different days of the week.

" This singular fact is thus explained : The succession of

day and night is caused by the revolution of the ea.rth on its

axis from west to east.

Now if a person should travel round

the earth in the direction of its motion, he would gain an

apparent revolution of the sun, or exactly one day and night.
But if he should go in the opposite direction, he would

appOl1'ently l ose one day and night.

Therefore, if two person�

should start from the same point and travel round the earth

in opposite directions, and meet again at the point from
which they started, they would differ exactly two days in
their reckoning of time, the one being one day ahead and the

other one day behind those who had remllined stationary.

" There are some additional facts connected with island s in
The position of the nut, D, is such that the diameter of the Pacific ocean. If you go west to the Sandwich Islands,
shoes. it is difficult to describe them. Most generally the shoe
the ring, E, appears more than that of the nut, but the you will find them keeping the Sabbath on the same day
is simply a sandal made of canvas, with a braided mat for the
diagonal of the nut is equal to the diameter of the ring.
with yourselves. If then you pass almost directly south to
sole, fastened to the foot by black lncings, and worn without
JOHN A. BROWN.
the Society Islands you will find that their Sabbath had oc'
stockings; but the poor classes tie their feet up in piecei! of
Boston, Mass.
But if you should go east
curred the day before yours.
old hats, rags, carpets, and possibly cabbage leaves, for cer·
.---------�.
�
�.
----round the earth to these islands the case w(.uld be reversed.
tainly I never before saw such a combination of material ap
Steam Expanllion.
How these islands will ever be made to observe the same day
plied to human feet.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The expansion of steam is in propor for Sabbath is a question yet unsettled. However, I think
In ten hours we reached the old town of Loja, having in the tion to its temperature above 212° heat. Any good engine
the above is sufficient to show that the ' day line ' iR in the
mean time changed our animals three times. Here we took working steam to a quarter of stroke, cutting off and expand
Pacific Ocean."
an inland railway, and after a ride of two hours across the ing to near half stroke, will form a vacuum on the steam
.. _ .
Singular DIscovery.
splendid Vega, we reached t1' e old city of Granada, and lodged side of the piston the remainder of the stroke. Steam cannot
are of russet leather, nicely laced about the calf, and as for

cut.

ourselves under the very walls of the Alhambra-the Hotel of exist in a temperature below 212 ° . Steam cannot expand
A singular wscovery has just been made at Chagny ,
Seven Floor�. We saw the Alhambra by moonlight, as Irving below 212° heat, when it instantly changes to vacuum, and France, by some workmen engaged in digging the founda
described it, also the Sierra Nevadas, lifting their sparkling, then goes lower down the scale of temperature. I affirm that tions of a railway shed. At the depth of about nine meters,
snowy crests high above this ancient city of the Moors. The steam of 75 lbs. of pressure cannot expand to twice its bulk in a stratum of clay and ferruginous oxides, remains of pro
sight was glorious indeed, and a vi8it to this historic and without going below 212° heat. The temperature which boscidians (elephants, rhinoceroses, etc.), were brought to
legendary spot, filled full of glorious deeds, " a sad but ele corresponds to 75 lbs. of steam is about 304° . Expand this light, comprising several black teeth and a formid able tusk

gent memento of a brave, intelligent, and graceful people, temperature to double its bulk, and you have 1 52°, which is in large fragments, which, on being put together, constituted
The Alhambra of below the atmospheric line of 212°. Divide the steam cylin a length of seven feet. The depth at which this was found
Irving is so familiar to all readers that I forbear to attempt der in the middle, divide half the cylinder int o 152 parts was still six meters higher than the level of the most consid
who conquered, ruled, and passed away."

even a feeble description; but I will say, to the shame and by lines representing the degrees of heat, count down from erable inundations of the Dheune, and in an undisturbed
304 until you hit 212, and you cannot expand any further. stratum. Galignani says : " So far there is nothing absolutt:

dishonor of the Spanish Government. that this beautiful gem

of Moorish pride and consummate art will soon be reduced to You have expanded -.f!r;2"};0, and left 60 which are below the ly extraordinary; but who would have thought of finding,
a shapeless mass, unless the long projected restoration is at once line of 212. This is the correct theory of the expansion of underneath the bed containing these fossils of the tertiary
carried forward.
Granada is full of old Moorish habitations steam. But air expands u nd er an entirely different law. A period, an aqueduct of the most primitive kind and of human

Its Gipsies still burrow like rabbits in the hill small percentage of air mixed with steam in a high pressure workmanship ? Yet such was the case, the only instance of
Its old Cathedral, a noble pile, contains the remains engine helps its expansion. But in a condensing engine it the kind on record. It is explained by M. Termaux, who re
of Ferdinand, Isabella, Philip Ie Bel, and Crazy Jane, and, does more hurt than good, for it goes to the conden3er. My lates the circumstance, by supposing, what seems indeed to
and remains.

side.

sic transit gloria, there is also the Cartuj e, a vast monastery,

which occupied the skill and labor and begging of three hun
dred monks for a period of thirty-six years,-now empty, save

by a single old skeleton monk, who teebly answers the bell,

the sound of which rings through those vast halls and corri

assertions are that steam of 75 lbs. pressure will expand to have been the fact, that the tertiary fragments above alluded
t'7?'i o f its bulk, and all other pressures expand according to to had been washed into the trench by a violent inundation,
and thus filled up the aq1,1.educt.

temperature above 212°.

dors, like the curfew that tolls the knell of departing time. and thereby explode the old theories.

As we passed into the chapel, there sat the poor old monk,

gazing as if in sad memory over the departed and departing

glories of this beautiful monastery.

The gilding, the sculp

ture, the precious marbles, the highly polished agates, the

The latter is about eighty

By publishing this you will cause many engineers to ex centimeters in depth, sixty centimeters broad at the bottom,
amine their cylinder cocks at different grades of cutting off, and only forty in breadth at the upper surface. It is not easy
Buffalo, N. Y.

GEORGE .B. SISSON.
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Safelluards to

to account for this principle of making the conduit narrower

at the top than at the bottom; at all events, the small wmen

sions of the cavity were evidently caused by the want of

proper tools, as to this day the negroes of Africa, in their

Railway Travel.

M ESSRS. EDITORS:-Among the many suggestions now put miserable attempts at what might be termed public works,

.exquisite inlaying of silver, pearl, tortoise shell and ebony, forth to avoid such accidents as lately occurred at Angola, I remove as little earth as possible.

However that may be,

together with the magnificent " Holy of Holys," all d one by see a double track advocated, with a double tread to the the wscovery of this aqueduct does not by any means author

the exiled monks, is a combination of interior finish and skill wheels, the flange being in the center of the tace.
which has no superior.

We left Granada and returned by the same route to Malaga.

The ob

jection to this plan is the inevitable packing of earth, snow,

ize us to carry the antiquity of man as far back as the tertiary

period; for, although the aqueduct lies uuder It stratum of

etc., in the narrow space lIetween the rails, thus increasing tertiary materials, this stratum does not btlong to the place.

Rnd on our arrival we were notified by the landlord that w e the danger it is proposed to obviate.

Permit me through but was transported thither later."
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in size, and of a proper size to permit it to issue with a very ended in the same result. He caught i t once more, and this
Navl�atlng the Ice---Excitlna- WInter Sport.
Ice Bports are not limited to the pastime of �kating; sail low pressure. And thebe conditions should be adhered to, time placed himself directly in the sun, with the insect on a
ing over the glassy surface where there is plenty of "sea whatever the kind of burner may be, whether the argand, level with his eyes. In this position he at length discovered
the evolution performed by the little. creature. On receiving
room " and wind, is not less exciting than sk;lting, and en bats-wing, fish-tail or single jet, etc.
"If the orifices are too small a high pressure is required the blast, it raised its abdomen, and in so doing proj ected a
tails none of its labor and after weariness. The speed that
can be attained by ice boats is eomething marvellous; a rate to expel the gas, and the light is diminished just in propor
of over 60 miles per hour being not uncommon. A year ago tion to the increased pressure. In such burners the flame
one boat on the Hudson made eight miles in le8s than six will have a blueish tinge, and the lower part will be of a
minutes. The ice boat is exceedingly simple in construction deep blue color, giving but little light in proportion to the

thread of inconceivable tenuity to a considerable distance

and, raising itself in the air, disappeared from view.

This

unexpected discovery induced Father B�baz to examine the

question thoroughly; every spider that carne in his way had

and the hull can be built at a merely nominal cost; but in gas consumed. As an example, an argand of fifteen holes to contribute something toward his researches, and in this
fittings and decorations there is ample room for expenditure passing five feet of gas at l ' 10th pressure, yielding a light way he at length ascertained a fact hitherto unknown to
and show, and some of those on the Hudson are marvels of of 12 candles will, if the orifices are reduced, to pass the same naturalists, viz : that most spiders possess not only the faculty
amount of gas per hour at 5-10tbs pressure, only give the of spinning a thread, but also that of projecting one or sev
beauty and very costly.
A boat, however, can be made of a few planks, three skate light of six candles-a loss of 30 per cent. Hence we see
irons, a mast and sail, at a cost of a few dollars, which wi�l that the light to be obtained from a given quantity and
carry the navigator at a speed rivaling that of the swiftest quality of gas is entirely dependent on the burner employed.
birds and far outstripping the locomotive. The boat is This demonstrates the necessity of having proper burners,
V-sbaped, composed of three planks, two forming the arms of and shows clearly how by negligences on this point, the con
the V and one connecting them at the wide end. Under the
two ends are skate irons hnng on pivots to allow swing, and

sumer may find his gas bills increase, in what appearsto him
a very mysterious manner.

VIEW

OF

ICE

BOATS

ON

THE

HUDSON

eral, sometimes of a length of five or six meters, whhlh they

use to traverse

distances with, and affix their thread to a

second point for the support of their web.

They even seem

to have the power of directing the extremity of the ejaculated

thread to a given point; they seem to feel for the place
where is most desirable to fix it.

Certain spiders, the Thom
isa Bufo, for instance, will eject a bunch of threads which

RIVER.

By the latter

" SIZE OF FLAME.--It is a mistake to suppose that the

numbered on the Hud

of light is derived, and any deviation from this entails loss.

this feat they turn their back to the ground, and keep their

the various cluba and private persoIls. Very exciting regattas

per hour, giving the li/("ht of 12 candles, be reduced, so that

about with perfect ease.

another at the intersection of the two arms.

curling up in the air, and shining in the sun with varioug
the craft is steeled. The rigging may be of any style de amount of light obtained will be in proportion to the quantity hu"s, give the insect the appearance of a peacock displayiag
sired; usually sloop or vacht rig. These boats sail admira of gas issuing from a burner. There is a particular point in its tail. But this is not all ; spiders can fly and swim in the
bly on the wind, their broad base holding them up almost the consumption of any class of burner where the maximum air, though they are heavier even than alcohol. To perform

into the '" wind's eye."

They md.Y be

son by scores ; something over a hundred being owned by

" As an example, if an argand burner consumes five feet

take place on this river during the winter season when the only three-fourths of that quantity is burned, then the light

legs closely folded up on their body, and in this posture sail

Their flight is often very rapid,

especially in the begi nning, and they will sometimes escape
condition of the ice and state of the wind invites. Attempts instead of being equal to nine candles, the theoretical propor from the observer ' s hand quite suddenly, and soar up high
have been made, we believe, to utilize these ice boats for tion, will be six candles only, being a positive loss of 36 per in the air.
passenger and freight travel, but we are not aware that they

cent.

�
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FaclS for the People About

Gas .

Under this heading a late number of the American Ga8 Light

Journal furnishes some practical advice concerning the man

a�ement of gas, and some simple facts the knowledge of which

may save our readers much dissatisfaction, annoyance and
useless expense :

"It is a common occurrence for consumers to complain of

the excessive cost and deficiency @f li�ht.

To the inaccuracy

of the meter they gl'nerally attribute the first, and to the

poor quality of gas the latter condition is usually charged;
when, in reality, the fault wIll generally be found to rest

with the consumers themselves, through their own ignorance
and mismanagement.

"Whenever light is obtained from gas at a greater cost

than necessary, it is just as much a loss as to permi t any

other valuable commodity to run to waste.

And a proper

knowledge of the conditions that cause unnecessary loss,

will place in our hands the means requisite to avoid and pre.
vent it.

" BURNERS.--There is no part connected with the consump

tion of gas, whereby the best results are obtained in the

quality of light and economy of gas, of more importance than
the burners.

" It would be difficult to convince the majority of gas con

sumers,

who

A five·feet bat-wing or fish-tail burner

will give a maximum of light in proportion to the gas con

they may not be mad e so.

have not given the subject attention, how

remarkably the light derived from gas is reduced by im

properly ' constructed burners; or where the pressure or the
flames are unsuitably adj usted. Owing to these circumstances,

the amount of gas consumed is disproportionate to the light
obtained, and the account of the consumer is much increased.

.. _ ..

This reduction may be continued with even greater

have as yet been successful, although we see no reason why propottionate losses.

eumed, compared with any less sized burner, and it will be

How to Shave Without a R a zo r .

In looking over some old English patents, we came across

the following amusing document, to which we suppose the

the larger sized burners are the most eco Great Seal of the realm, consisting of a pound of beeswax,
The large sizes giving as high as 200 to 300 per was attached, by means of red tape, in the usual manner.
cent advantage in light as compared with the smallest The inventor ought to have included the right to clean hogs
before killing, in this manner.
sizes.

found in practice

nomical.

" As an example; a bats-wing burner consuming two feet

Specification of the Patent granted to Marcu8 Hyma'lUJ, of Exe

while a burner consuming seven and one half fep.t per hour

for a CompOsition for Shaving without the Use of Razor, Soap

per hour gives the light of two and a quarter candles only,

gives the light of twenty-two candles, the pre8sure being
uniformly four tenths of an inch.

"The knowledge of these facts is of importance to the con

sumer, who may, in his endeavor to economize, obtain results

directly opposite to his anticipations.

It is more economical

to have one good large gas light than several small ones.
" GLOBES, GLASSES, ETC.--Although chimneys are essentiaj

to argand burners, and globes also in many places where fish

tail burners are used, and the ornamental effect is pleasant,
still they are detrimen'.al to the diffusion of th.. light of gas.

A clean glass globe obstructs about 12 per cent; A clean globe

engraved with flowers about 24 per cent ; a glohe ground all
over about 40 per cent ; an

opal globe about 60 per cent.

Hence is apparent the folly of using elaborately engraved

and ground globes or shades, where it is desirable to econo
mize.

If engraved at all, the upper portion should be embel

lished, while the lower part should be left clear for the free
passage of light.

ter street, C01!ent Garden, in the county of Middlesex, England,'
or Water.

Dated February 7, 1804.

To all to whom these presents shall come, etc.

Now know

ye, that in compliance with the said p!:oviso, I, the said Mar

cus Hymans, do hereby declare, that the said composition for
shaviug, as aforesaid, is prepared and used in the manner

following--that is to say :

Mix one pint and a half of clear

lime-water, +,wo ounces of gum-arabic, half an ounce of isin

glass, an eighth of an ounce of cochineal, a quarter of an

ounce of turmeric-root (made into powder), an eighth of an
ounce of roach allum, an eighth of an ounce of salt of tartar,

and an eighth of an ounce of cream of tartar, together; boil
them for one hour at least (stirring up the mixture during

the whole time of boiling, and being careful not to let it boil
over), clear it through a sieve; then add two pounds and a

half of iron. pumice-stone, finely pulverized ; mix the whole

together, with the hands, into one cake, by the assistance of

the white of two eggs, well stirred up.

Then divide the

cake, so made, into twelve smaller cakes; dry them in the

..
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open air for three days ; put them into an oven of moderate

C urIo u s Facts About S piders.

Some very curiouq observations regarding spiders have

heat for twenty-four hours, when they will be completely dry

lately been communicated to the French Academy of Sciences and fit for use. Apply them with a gentle friction to the
by Father Babaz, who has been fiHeen years engaged in beard, and they w ill produce the complete effect of shaving

In fact, there is no exaggeration in stating that a large pro these researches.

It happened one day, as he was reading in

portion of the consumers, through their own mismanage a garden, that a small spider suddenly lighted upon his

ment, pay twice as much as there is any occasion for, consid·

book, and crawled over the very line he was reading.

and control of the pressure.

up to a leaf overhead.

He

ering the amount of light outained, aU of which could be tried to blow it away, but instead of letting itself be carried

In witness whereof, etc.

. .. ..

EIGHTEEN million letters were collected from the lamp

post boxes of New York last year, and about the same num.
saved by using a proper burner, and a correct adjustment away by the blast, it raised its abdomen, and swun g itself ber were delivered by carriers.
This appeared strange, as there was

" The most important requisites for good burners are that no thread to be seen. Our observer caught the spider again,
the orifices where the gas issues should be perfectly regular put it upon his book, and repeated the experiment, which
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THE black pepper tree has been successfully raised t o bear

ing maturity in many patts of California.
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IN GERMANY.-A German agricultural j our
nal gives an interesting account of the beet sugar business
in that country. Fields of beets of from two to three hun·
dred acres are often seen there. The beets are drilled in
rows about fifteen inches apart and the whole labor of culti
vation performed by the hoe. The women and men work in
gangs of twenty or more. The men get from sixteen to nine·
teen cents per day and the women from thirteen to fifteen
working fourteen hours. The manufactories for this sugar
are on a correspondingly large scale, Bome of them employing
a thousand hands.
The beets are brought from the field and
elevated to the upper story of a high building, where they
are cleaned, crushed, and filtered, the j uice descending from
story to story, undergoing a refining process by the way till
it reaches the lower one in the shape of a sugar cone two and
a half feet in length.
It is a very nice article and worth at
the factory about ten cents per pound. It takes eight days
from the time of crushing the beets till the sugar is dried sut·
ficiently for market. One of these establishments turned out
six millions of pounds last year with the help of six hundred
hlluds.
"BEET

SUGAR

THUNDERBOLTS AS REMEDIE s . -An English writer argues
that several physical maladies can be cured by lightning.
The doctrine that " like cures like," holds good, he asserts, in
tbe case of maladies to which the destructive element gives
birth ; whether the fright, or some proper action of the elec·
tric fluid works the cure, it is hard to say, but the fact is in·
contestible. Several caSelS are reported where individuals
paralyzed from their youth have recovered complEte use of
their limbA by lightning strokes in after years. A country
clergyman in Kent was paralyzed by apoplexy in 1761, and
struck by lightning about a year aftel, when all traces of
the paralysis left him. A man who had lost the nse of both
arms was guarding some animals in a field ; lightning fell
upon him, and when he came to his senses he found that he
could use both arms and hands. These are but a few out of
many recorded instances. A variety of ailments besides
paralysis have been cured or ameliorated by the same agen·
cy, even blindness ; for one Gardley, some time an actor at
the Surrey Theater. who Hltd been for many years blind of
one eye, had his sight quite restored by a lightning flash.

DEATH BY FIRE DAMP.-Dr. B. W. Richardson, F. R. S., in
investigating the physiological action of the methyl com·
pounds, has particulatly observed the action of the hydride
of methyl, which occurs naturally in the form of fire·damp in
mines, and as marsh gas on land. Seeking first to ascertain
what percentage would prove fatal in the air, he found that
even pigeons could live in an air charged with thirty.five per
cent of the gas, for half an hour. When death finally ensued,
it came as a sleep, so gentle that it was determined with diffi·
culty when either circulation or respiration ceased . From
these observations he concluded that the victims of a mine
explosion die an easy but prolonged death, and while the
knowledge of the first of these truths should inspire thank·
fulneEs, the latter should encourage the rescuing party not to
abandon their exertions even for days after the accident has
occurred.

THE RAMIE PLANT.-We have received from Mr. A. B. Ba·
con, chairman of the Section of Agriculture, New Orleans
Academy of Science, a specimen of fiber made from this plant,
which is beautifully white and fine, and certainly very strong.
The accompanying circular asserts that the plant may be
started with root cuttings, and will flourish in any climate
where the ground does not freeze over a foot deep, and never
needs replanting. Well rooted plants will produce from two
to five cuttings of the stalk in a year, each giving 150 pounds
of fiber to the acre. A native of Java, the plant has been do
mesticated in Mexico by D. Benito Roezl, a Belgo.Austrian
botanist, who has also invented a machine for cleaning it.
Any further information may be obtained from Mr. Bacon, at
the Picayune Office, N. O.
MOCK SUNs.-The inhabitants of Lee county, Va .. were
lately much excited over the rather uncommon spectacle of
a19parently three suns rising at the same time. The cent.ral
orb was encircled by a beautiful iris, surmounted by the frag.
ment of another one, which extended on either hand above
the attendant suns. After a brief space, these latter dissolved,
leaving the only original Sol in the enjoyment of his full
glory. The phenomenon, while it lasted, was a subj ect of
dismay and affright to the ignorant populace, who considered
it as certainly portentious of coming evil.

A NUMBER of illustrations of excellent inventions, intend.
ed for this issue, are necessarily left out to make room for our
Spanish correspondent's letter, and other interestsng matter,
POWER OF A GROWING TREE.-Walton Hall, England, had which could not be deferred.
at one time its own corn mill, and when that inconvenient
necessity no longer existed, the mill stone was laid by in an
How Muskrats Swim Vn4-er t�e Jee.
orchard and forgotten. The diameter of this circular stone
Muskrats have a curious method of traveling long distances
measured five feet and a half while its depth averaged seven
under the ice. In their Winter excursions to tbeir feeding
inches throughout ; its center hole had a diameter of eleven
grounds, which are frequently at great distances from their
inches. By mere aecident some bi,i-d squirrel had dropped
abodes, they take in breath at starting, and remain under t.he
the fruit of the filbert tI'ee through the hole on the ear�h ;
water as long as they can. They then rise up to the ice, and
'and in 1812 the seedling was seen rising up through that
breathe out the air in their lungs, which remains in bubbles
unwonted channel. As its trunk gradually grew through
against the lower surface of the ice. They wait till this air
this aperature and increased, its power to raise the ponderous
recovers oxygen from the water and ice, and then take it in
mass of stone was speculated upon by many. Would the
again, and go on till the operation has to be repeated. In
filbert tree die in the attempt ? Would it burst the mill·
this way they can travel almost any distance, and live any
stone ? or w o uld it lift it ? In the end the little filbert tree
length of time under the ice. The hunter sometimes takes
lifted tbe mill·stone, and i.n 1863 wore it like a criuoline about
advantage of this habit of the muskrat in the following man·
its trunk ; and Mr. Waterton used to sit upon it under the
ner :-When the marshes and ponds, where the muskrats
branching shade.
a bound are first frozen over, and the ice is thin and clear, on
PRESERVATION OF BUILDING SToNE.-An illinois architect striking into their houses with his hatchet, for the purpose of
has invented a process for preserving from decay and di sfig· setting his traps, he frequently sees a whole family plunge
urement the beautifully colored stone called " Athens mar· into the water and swim away under the ice. Following one
ble," which is now used very extensively at the West for of them for some distance, he sees him come up to renew his
building fronts. This stone is composed principally of car· breath in the manner above described. After the animal has
bonate of lime, carbonate of magnesia, and silica, but among breathed against the ice, and before he has time to take his
the minor ingredients, protoxide of iron pervades the whole bubble in again, the hunter strikes with his hatchet directly
mass, giving the characteristic blue·greenish tint, the main over him, and drives him away from his breath. In this case
cause of its beauty, but the cause also of its decay, as expos· he drowns in swimming a few rods, and the hunter, cutting a
ure to the atmosphere converts the protoxide into hydrated hole in the ice, takes him out. Mink, otter, and beaver travel
sesquioxide of iron, or iron rust. To remedy this action the under the ice in the same way, and hunters have frequently
stone is coated with a solUble glass, made by melting a mix· told me of taking otter in the manner I have described when
.ture of fifteen parts of silica, ten of soda, and one of charcoal, these animals visit the houses of the muskrat for prey.
until it forms a glass which is reduced to the liquid form by Trapper'3 Guide.
boiling in water. This solution permanently fastens itself
to the surface and protects the stone from the atmosphere,
smoke, and dust.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF ALCOHOL . The same observer
has propounded a physiological law relative to alcoholic fluids,
which is to the effect that the period of time required by these
bodies to produce their effects, and the period of time required
for recovery, turned altogether on the boiling point of the
fluid used. This is so certain that the boiling point and action
of one fluid being known, the action of any other fluid s might
be predicted from their boiling point. 'l'he explanation is
simply that the alcohols taken into the body are not cbanged
in their chemical composition, and their evolution and time of
evolution are the mere matter of the expenditure of force,
caloric, to raise them and carry them off. The practical les·
son to be drawn is, that in case of alcoholic poisoning of the
human subj ect, the most important condition for recovery
is a high temperature.
-

EXTRACTING INDIGO FROM RAGs.-A French patent has been

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.
The largest pumps ever made in the United States h ave just been com·

pleted lor the San Francisco Dry Dock Comp any.
are tell teet i n diameter.

The casings of the pumps

The weight of the materialin each pump Is 75 tUDS.

They are calculated to raise 504,000 cubic feet, or 16,150 tuns of water, and

tree the dock in two hours.

Something entirely new in the manufacture of p orcelaIn has been intra-

dnced in a Philadelphia factory. T h e new material is called " h ot-cast p or-

ce1ain," for wbile containing the ingredients 01 which porcelain is com p o sed,

it is worked like glass, and like the latter it can be blown, pressed, or r o lled

I
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The Panama Rallroa.d, during the twelve years o f its e xtstence, has tram��

ported only 396,032 passengers, but the trcasure carried during that period

exceeded $500,000,000 In gold , $147,000.000 In sUver, $19,000,000 in cnrrency, and

$5,000,000 worth of jewelry.

The tunnage of general merchandize exceeded

600,000,000, but It appears that the Increase III outlay which this heavy tramc

required, for wharves, rails and locomotives, has caused a falling off for the

past year In the proportion of nett reeelpts, as compared with previous

years.

Tho Moscow Gazette publishes a telegram from M. Bogdanywlt<lh , a pros·

pector now making a journey of exploration in Siberia, to look into the ex�

pediency of building a railway in that immense province.

The adventurer

is very favorably impressed. and asserts tbat information he has gathered
shows by lacts the brilliant fnture reserved for the Siberian railway.

It Is

now announced that on the commencement Of spring, operations will begin

upon the first division of the great Russia·Cblna·Tascbkent RaHway.

SHIP LEAKING INDICATOR.-Shaier's patent bUge watl3r indicato r, with

Brevoor's improvement, was recommended by the commIssion appointed a
few months ago to investigate th e appliances for saving life at sea. It is very
simple in construction, and operates on the same principlr and b y nearly the

same mea.ns as an OJ dinary steam gage.

A dial plate, over a box resemblln1!:

a steam gage, shows an index pOinter wbich is operated by the compression

of the air in a tube.

}I"rolll the valve inside the case one or more pip e s , either

flexible or rigid, descend to the b ottom of the vessel and terminate in a lead
or iron pipe of larger diameter, the bottom of which reacbes nearly to the

skin of the ship.

The rise of water compresses the air in the tubes, and, by

means of the valve inside the case and simple co nnec ting mechanism , oper�
ates the index, thus denoting by figures on the dial the depth of the water in
feet, inches, and their fractions.

Au independent pOinter outside th e glass

of the dial serves to denote th e relative increase or diminution of the water
in pumping. One single instrument, located in th e binacle or pilot h ouse.

will, by means of branch pipes, denote the state of the water in two or more

portions of th e ship .

Itttut
SNOW PLow.-Cbas.Lusted, New Yo' k clty.-This invention relates to a new
plow for cleaning railroad tracks from sno w, and conSIsts in th g use of an os
cillating plowshare, which throws oll' the snow that has been raised by it. so
as to prevent the accumulatIOn of the s now upon the share.

The oscillating

sha.re is hinged to a stationary lower share, and is connected with a crank on

the axle o r the truck, to which the device is secured.

By means; of a clutCh

arrangement the connection between the axle and the share may be esta"J�

llshed or interrupted at will, so that the upper hinged share ma,y remaIn sta
tionary if desired.

SORAPER ATTAOHlIIENT TO CARS.-E. B . Wells, Northampton, Mass.-The

object of this Invention is to provide railroad cars with a device for keeplno:
the track clear of snow � mud, and other obstructions.

The devICE} is chiefly

applicable to street or horse-cars and consists in the use of scrapers or p lows .

one in front of each wheel, which are suspended trom powerful springs, that
are attached to the underside of the car platform, 'llI hich are oper:.t.ted by

levers arranged a t each find of the car .

CULTIVATOR.-Edwin Doolittle. Pawnee. Ill.-This invention has for its ob·

ject to furnish an improved cultivator, simple in constrnction, effectiYe in

operation, and which may b e easily and conveniently guided when at work ..
KNITTING MAOHINIIl.-John

Chantrell, Bristol, C o nn.-This

invention reo

lates to a new knitting machine In which a fiat web can be knit by tbe aid of

two set. of hooked needles, and by suitable slnke., playing up and down be·

tween the horizontal needles. The y arn is taken from one single SDool, and
i , by a suitable ca.rrier, laid over the bodies of the horizontal needles, and is
B
then between the needles depressed by the Sinkers, th e l oops thus formed are
cast off over the ends of the vertical needles upon loops held b e tween the

vertical and horizontal nee dles, And are thus locked. The invention consi G t s
chiefiyin t h e pecul1ar mann�r of forming t h e loops by t h e t w o sets 01 needles
and by tbe sinkers. and in the construction and arrangement of the devices
by which the yarn guide, the needle carriers, the pressers, and sinkers, are
set in motion in the required order and succession.
WATcH.-Geo. A . Bowen , Trenton, N . J .-This invent1�n relates to a new

device tor protectmg the drum in which th e mainspring is contine 1 and also

tne adjoining gear wheels and pinions from being injured by the breaking of

the mainspring .

COMBINED FODDER GeTTER AND CORN SBELLEB.-C . R. Hewett, Waupun,

Wis.-This Invention has for its object to furnish a machine by means o f w b lch
oorn may be shelled or fodder cut, as may be desired with equal facility.
BROOM OR BRUSH HOLDEB.-Antbony

G. Davis, Watertown, Conn.-This

invention has for its object to furnish a. neat, cheap , Simple, convenient a n d
eft'ective device for holding a broom o r brush suspended when n o t in use.

PLow.-James Urie, Evansville, Ind.-This invention has for its object to

furnish an improved plow simple in construction, effective in operation,

which can be manufactured at small expense, and any part ot' which can be

easily renewed when w o rn without its b e ing necessary to send the entire

plow te the manufactory to have the renew e d part lilted.

HAY CUTTER.-J. F. Hammond, North Sudbury, Mass.-This invention has

for Its object to turnish an improved h ay cutter whicb shall be self·feeding
and double·acting, and which will do its work quicker and hetter than the

hay cutters now in general usc.

MARKEH FOR SEWING MACHIlfEB.-Joseph P. Wllite, Savannah, Ga.-Th i s

invention consists chiefly in a ll e w manner o t attaching a n adjustable cloth

presser to an adju:. table gage, so that the same can be set more or less to the

front as may be desired, and so that the presser c�n be raised and lowered at
pleasure.

The invention also consists in a new manner of cODstructtn2' a.

hemmer and of attacking the same so that it can be moved to form the gage ,
as may be desired .

F E E D GUIDE F O R PRINTING PRESBES.-C. Potter, Jr., Westerly, R . I.-This

invention relates to an adjustable feed guide for printing- preHses, al1d has tor

Its object the facilitating 01 the adjnstment of the gmde. one screw only be·

ing manirJUlated in order to admit of the gUlcte b rIng ailj usted in two differ
ent directions which are required.

C YLINDER PRINTING PRESS.-C. Potter, Jr., Westerly, R. f.-This invention

cOllElists in hanging or arranging the cylinder o f that kind of printing presses
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The object of the invention 1 S to give the operator or

attendant entire control over the pressure cylinder, so that, in case of a sbeet

into any desire d sbape.

01 paper being Improperly eet or presented to the cylinder, or the failure of

and New Haven railroad, h as been so satisfactory that tbe whole line is to b e

will obviate m any dlJll cultles attending the above·mentioned contingencies.

The experiment of layin!!." steel ralls on dill'erent sections Of the New York

relaid with them, and as a beginning, an or der has been sent to a firm in Eng
land for two thousand tuns .

Several new passenger coach es, of the English

.. she et being presented to it at all, the pressure cvllnder, by being raised,

PAD ClUMP OR PBESS.-George Kennedy, Clarksville, Iowa.-This inven �

pattern, are now building in Springfield for this line, and will be put upon

tion has for its object to furll1sh an improved instrument by means of which

ments, separately accommodating seven pSF-sengers, and the method lately

pad may b e stitched with as much readiness as a piece of plain leath er .

ed on these co ache s .

Cannelton, Ind.-T tlis iave ttion r elates to a ne w and improved machine

the road during the present month .

Each carriolte will have five apart·

Introduced for heating cars by circulating hot water In pipes, will be adopt·
It is not a little singular that while we are introducing

these apartment ca.rriages, some of th e English roads are, o r cont emplate
doing the same with our long American cars .

Ph1ladelphia modestly chiims to bave the largest military goods manufac·
allowed for a new method of recovering indigo from cotton
tory, the largest chemical factories. the largest bookselli n g house, and the
or woolen rags which have previously been dyed with that
most extensive locomo tive works and ms.chine shops in the United S tates
substance. The inventor places the rags in a boiler provided In the year 1866 her factories produced o ver $200,000,000 of staple goods·
with a d')uble bott:1m and saturates them thoroughly with a Philadelphia iE, now the commerCial center 01 260 cotton and wo olen factories�
solution of caustic soda of 1 0 Baume. After this the rags are and has besides several thousand hand looms, of which the yearly product,
i t is aSflerted , is equal to that of seventy additional mills o f average size .
kept for five hours under the action of steam at 45 pounds
It is stated that arrangements have been made for a prOjected railroad
pressure. By this treatment the indigo is reduced, and dis·
from St. Paul, Minn . , to the western extrem ity of Lake Superior, distant one
solved, then precipitated from the soda solution, and finally hundred and fifty mile" lu a nearly direct line. Seventy·five miles will be
' '
complet ed this year , and the whole by the end of 1869.
collected in as pure s tat e as the best sorts in commerce.

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

the back pads of harness may be easily and accurately for med, so that the
MACHINE FOR SAWING LATHs.-Emery T. Wheeler and Wm. H. Vaughan ,

for sawing lath. pickets, and strips for wheel spokes, chain stuff, etc . , directly
from the circumference of the log, without waste.

HAND LEVER SEWING MAOHINE FOR PATOHING BOOTS, E'fo.-David Forest,

Eastport, Me.-The nature of this invention consists in a d evice fl)r sewing
patches on boots and shoes, and other sim ilar articles, by means o f a hand

lever to work the needle.

TIRE SHRINKING MAOHINII.-James Elliott, Milford, Wis.-This invention

relates to a device for tire shrinking, and consists of a platform and b e d

piece, the latter supporttng two sliding cfJrriages carrying a notched or

toothed fiange, against which the tire to be shrunk 1S set, and held in place

by two notched or ratchet cam levers, mounted on the same carrIages, whick

are pressed together by one or two other cam lev ers , hung on vertical ax e 5

on th C hedll iece, thus shrlnkmg th e tire.

1868.1
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Low WATER ALAIDr.-F. S. Davenport, Jerseyville, III.-Thls inventiou reo
lates to a new and improved device for ascertaining the hight of water I n a
steam boiler, and it consists In operating a valve by a fioat, whereby an alarm

Is given when the water In the hoiler falls below the required quantity.

MIXING S'l'EEL AND IRON .-James Cartwright. Youngstown, Ohio .-This in

vention relates to a new and improved method for combining steel and iron,

whereby a g reatly improved article i s pl'oduded, as re �ards its tenacity,
tlexlbility and str ength.

HAY FORK.-Joseph H . Walker, Grand Rapids, Mich.-Tbls Invention reo

lateA to a new and useful arr an g emen t , whereby the labor of handling hay is
greatly lessened, and it consists in a fork of peculiar construction. which is

attache cl to an i r r egul ar sh aped frame, and so arranged that the position of
the fork can be varied .

GRAIN MEASURING ApPARATUS.-E. O . Melvin, Brooklyn, Wis.-In this In·

vention the maill feature is a lub ricat ed shute provided with. a gate which al

-The obj ect ofthl. lmprove

FLOURING MILL.-Wm. Craig, Uniontown, Pa .

men, ln the construction o f tl ourlng m i lls Is to disp ene e with the heaVY, com·

provide a complete mill with two run of stones for both merchant and cus·

tom work, the machi nery of which s haJ i b e si mpl e and direct in Its operation .

A. IDNE.--John F. Skinner, Brasher Iron works, N .Y.

GRAIN 'lHRA8HING M C

-This invention relates to a new and improved means for operating or giv
ing motion to th e shoe which contains the grain screen ; to an impro vement
in the construction of the grain and straw carrier ; t,o an improveil a rrange �

m ent of a belt with a puiley and spring arranged In such a m anner as to ren
der " single belt eftlcient in driving the straw and grain carrier face aud

beater cyl1nder ; and to the employment or use of friction rollers in counec
tion with the peculiarly constructed grain and straw carrier, saId parts be

I

HORSE RAKE AND TEDDER.-Frederlck E. Ne aring , Brookfield, Conn.-Tbls

has been op en e d and Closed.

vice may, by a very flimple manipulation, be resdlly converted from a rake

.

SHINGLE M ACHINE -D avid

L.

Peacock , Rockport, Ind.-In this invention

ch i n e.

planed whil. passing through th e ma o

PRESERVE JAR.-F. J. S h e ll·erly, Detroit, Mich.-This inveutlon relates to a

new an d improved method of manufacturing jars for preserving fruits a n d

other articles o f d i e t of a sim ilar nature, an d it consists in t h e n o v e l a n d im�
proved method of sealing or securing the cover of the j ar to th e ne ck .

BOLT CUTTER.-E. A. Slo at , Theresa, N. Y.-Thls Invention has reference

to a

H ew and improved method of cutting off the ends

of bolts and rivets, an

operation which has hith erto been performed by means of a cold chisel and
b a mmer, and the invention consists in the arrangement of two cutters, the

edges of which are ope r at e d in r eg ar d to eacb o ther like sh ears, but upon
one of which cutters a compound lever purchase is obtained.

SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Gottlieb Koenig . !plymouth , Micb .-Thls invention

relates to a new.and improved method of constructing the bottom'of spring

b eds, and t h e invention consists in an al"rangement of bars aud springs with

in th e bo tt om , whereb y the action o n the springs

s erves to

expand them in

stead of compres sin g them , thus preserving their elasticity and u sefuln es, for

a .lo ng p erio d .

.

HAY KNIFE.-C h arle s A . Flsher, Geneseo, lli -Thls Invention relates to a

new and impro'Ved metho� of constructing or shaping knives for cutting hav,

whereby the same are rendered more convenient in handling and more et'

lectlve in op e ra tio n than hay knives have hitherto been.

HORSE POWER HAY F O RK .- Charles E . Gladllng, Troy, "a.-This invention

consists In attaching to the handl e anll. to th e bait of the fork a j ointe d eon·
n ectl on, formed of different parts or section., whlotl ln the different p osltlons

the lork assumes as I t i s used In elevatln, and disch arging the hay, places it

entirely under th e control of the o perator, and greatly increases the value
and usefulness of the invention.

SPRING BED B OTTOM.-S . J , Wlngate ,

D ecatur , 1II.-This Invention bas for

its object to fnrnish an improved spring bed bottom, simple In c on str u ction,

not liable to get ont of order, and which may b e re adily attached to and reo
moved from the bedstead .

CULTIVATOR.-C. A. Harper, Wheeling, Ind.-This Invention has tor ;ts ob·

ject to furnish an improved cuItivator, so constructed and arranged as to re

move the clods and rubbish in front of the plow . so that they may not be

thrown against or upon the small plants being cultivated, and which will en

able the plows to be much more easily raised to pass over stumps and other

obstructions, and to be more easily tran sp orted from place to place .

A

.bOCKING CAR SE Ts . -

Geo. R. Bayley and

Jno. McCluskey, Algiers, La.

Th is Invention relatps to an Improvement In l o cking a nd unl o cking tho reO

verslble s eat backs of railroad passenger cars, whereby all th e seat backs on

one side of the car can be l o cke d or unlocked simultaneously.

DOOR HINGES.-Charles Dupre, Lonlsville, Ky.-This Invention relates to

aD improvement in door hinges. and conslsts i n a metal p l a te countersunk in

the door, coinciding at the top o f the door with a S imil ar plate In the rabbet
of the door frame, each furnished with proj ecting arms or ears connected by

a pIll j a t the bottom of the door is a sim l ar eared plate.

I

A scre w passing

throu/:h th e ear into a socket c ompletes tbe hinge and renders the door ad·

justable in p lac e.

TIRE SHRINKER.-Edward B . Decker, Bedford, IIl.-Tbls Invention has tor

J

its O b e ct to furnish an Improved macbine for shrinking tires, which shall b .
slmple i n construction. convenient t o b e ased, and p owerful in operation.

JOURNAL Box.-Geo. H . Henfleld . San Francisco . Cal.-This invention re

lates to jrnprovements ill the construction of bearings for railroad car axles

91' o th er journalS, and consists In form in g a brass or other metal attachment
in c o nn ection with a cast iron box or sb ell, in such ma.nner as to holll s e 

curely in place s e ct io ns of Babblt o r otber soft metal for t h e bearings.

THREE�IIORSE CLEVI8.-E. ?vI. P otter , Kalamazoo. M i ch . -Th is invention

consists

01 a clevis

provided with two grooved pulleys cast together and of

uneqnal diameters ; the chain trom the doubletree winding on th e smalier

pulley, an d that of the singletree winding up o p. th e larger one, by

which

means a compensatory action is set up which enables three horses to be

w ork e d abreast in p l owing or other equivalent work.

UTERINE ELEOTRODE AND ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER.-A. J . Steele, New

York clty.-This Invention relates to the application of electricity to the

uterns and vagina when the latte r are In different pathological conditions.
It c o nsist s 01 I nsulate d wires bent In suitable sbapes and co vered with a
sponge or o ther equivalent substance tor providing a m edium of conduct i on

from the i nsulat ed wire to the d ise as ed part.

.

IOE SLEIGH.-John Rancevau , Carth ag e N. Y.-Thls invention bas for Its

object to lurnlshed an Improved ice sleigh, so constructed and arranged as

to be propelled rapidly and c o nveniently over the ice by those riding In said

8l elgh .

TINMAN'S FORMING MAOHINE.-Wm. Stine, E lmore, Ohio.-Thls Invention

r elate s to an improvement in a ti nman's fOJ m in g m achine , and consists in a

gage attached thereto for tlarlng cyl o nders or tubes at the end .

an improved device for fastening the mouth of a bag of grain or other com·
modity, and consists in an irOL hook pivoted to a link, and so arranged in

connection with another link through which It passes that by moving In one

pivot the bag Is fastened with a cord attached to both links, and by moving
ENDLESS CHAIN RE VE R SIBLE POWER FOR DBAWIN

G

CARS, ETC.-W. Mc

Cre e ry , Plttsb urgh , Pa.-The object of tbls invention is to move cars or other

heavy objects in and out .of a depot or storehoose whe re steam nower is lo�

cated, by attaching a reversible gear to b e connected wilen required wltb the

thing to b e moved.

MACHINE FOR B RAIDING WBIP LASHE s .-Phlne as L. S l ay ton , New York

city.-This invention relates to

an improved machine for braiding whip

lashes, of any required number of str ands , and i t consists in a stationary
hollow sphere op e n at top and bottom and sup ported between

into a tedder,

and vice versa, and r end ered capable of o perating in either ca·

paclty equaily as weil as if made specially for either pur pose.

BUOKLE.-Lonl. Eisbel·g, New York clty.-The principal objects of tb is in·

ventIon are, first, to unite the two loops of the buckle, th e one lor th e at
tached strap, and the other for the buckllng strap in such a manner that

more tlrmly.

CULTIVATOR.�oscph Widman, Panola, I .-Th is inve ntio n relates to a cu i·

II

tlvator of that class designed more especially fo r cultivating corn and other

top and bot·

tom plates by standards, which hollow sphere i s cut up into segmental pieces

o r sections with channels or open passages between them to serve as guide

Brush, East Co ns tabl e , N. Y.-This invention relates to an improved mode of

borinlr the fellles o f a wheel.

SPOOLS OR BOBBINs.-A. P.

H olm es , Great Falls, N. H.-This Invention
consists in loading or w Clgh t i u g a w oo den spool or b o bbi n s uch 8S is used ill

COttOll and w o o l en nll l 1 s , hy ap p l yi ng � m e t a llic shea thmg to t h e ryllud er, or

an equivalent thereof.

s in
Parties who are now, or have been, selling our machine
this State w!ll please s e n d their address to us.
chine Co., IS01 Broadway, New York.

Shaw

& Clark Sewing Ma·

I wish to purchase the best and neatest oscillating engine
diagram to Lock :Box
made, 6 t o 10 H orse.powe r . Send circnlar, price, and
281 , PostofHce, C1ncinnati, Ohio.

Wanted-A first-class Molder, with capital of one or two
thousand dollars.

Referenees required.

Address Drawer 56, Akron, Ohio.

Everyone send for Chandler's new circular and price list

of

every de
hi s celebrated Lancashire Lens Spectacles and Optical Good s of
scr iptIon . S . F. C handl er, M'f'g Optlclan, l30! Bro adwa , N. Y.

y

All carriage manufacturers in the Middle and Western States
please send address to John R. Li nt on , New Bedford, Mas9.

An excellent business for male or female, requiring no capi

ticulars to H. A. Brown, Waltham, Mass.

tal.

driver's seat, and a very simple and effiCient cultivator obtained.

Address, with stamp, C ook

EXTENSION AND CLAMP CLOTH1!:S POST.-GeOrge Ditte nh aven , Napoleon ,

Ohio.-This invention relates to an imp r ovement in cloth e s posts, and con

sists in a post working in a groove, and o f a clamp for securin g th e line.
CORN PLOW.-S. H. C ox , and W.

H. Pence,

M atto o n . Ill.-Thls i nv e ntion

has for Its object to improve the construction of corn plows or cultivator>

so as t o make them more s imple and durable in construction, and more

convenient and effective III operation .

CULTIVATOR.-John W. Doud, Forestville, Iowa.-This invention h M for

Its object t o fnrnish a Sim p le , substantial, durable, and cheap cultivator for

pntting In all kinds of gtaln so wn broadcast, and for preparing the !:round

for winter wheat, which shall be so constructed as to economise time, labor,
and seed, In putting in the grain, the machine destroying th e weed s , ami
covering the grain nniformly, so that It can all come up .
WINDOW BLIND AND NETTIN G .

-J ohn R. Wharry, Moundsville, West.Va.

t�
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dres8 the correspondent by mail.
and "..
desiglUd for th" general Interest
/JPEOIAL NO TE.-Thls column illgratuit9'U8
replte8 to queBt1on. Of a purely
BtructlOn Of our rearJers,1Wt/orWe will publillh
such tnqu1rte8, however.
bU8£ne88 or per8{)nal nature.
WMn paid for a8 advert!8ems" at 50 eent8 a 11M, undW 'he h_ Of ..�
ness and Personal.
n

pr All riferenee to back number8 8hould be by volume and pat/e.
H. A. M., asks " if the electric current produced by a Faraday

x

ag
magneto. electric machine will e cite magnetism in a oommon electro·m
net formed of coil s of wire around a horse shoe of iron." The oommon
cur·
macbines of this class give to and fro curre:l ts, that means the
rents go (for every revolution of th e COil) alternately In opposite

of window blinds, and in the construction, a.ttachment, and arrangempnt of

netting frames to the window casing, whereby the movable slats of blinds

are more neatly connected, and mo1.'c conveniently operated, and whereby

tb ..
directions and therefor e produce only shocks, but neutr,.Uze
on..
magnetiC sud chemical effects which electric currents moving in
ma
direction onJy may produce ; if, however. the magneto-electrIo
re.
chine ig turnished witb 8 so-ca.lled commutator, which is 8 contrivance
It
versing one current, and thus bringing them all in the 8ame directlon.
pro ducing the
will magneti z e a h orseshoe, provided the wire In the coil
prln
This
sesh o e .
currents Is not much thinner than that aroun d the bo r
In electr!eal
clple has lately been appIied In producing startlmg resnlts

the netting frames are more convenient, an d more effectually prevent the

intrusion of insects.

FRUIT JAR.-J. M . W. Kitchen, New York clty . -Th e present Invention

more particularly relates to that class o f fruit jars provided with a screw

thread for receiving the top or cover.

RAILROAD SWITOH.-W . L , Ro�ers, North CornwaH, and W. E. Crane, New

Bntain, Conn.-This invention relates to a railroad switch of that class which
are commonly termed self-acting, and which are operated by the cars.

The

jnventlon consists in a p eculiar mechanism employed to serve as a stop to
preven t ,tb e casual movement of th e switch, and in a meohanism employ ed

Bcience .

A. W., of Ind.-" How is the power of the wind estimated

w

GATE.-G. P. Stebbins, Sparta Centre, M ich.-This Invention relates to a

Cl1l88 ln

which certain applia·1Ces ate used to admit of them

being opened or closed under the weight of the vehicle which passes th rough
them. and which are commonly termed self-acting.

The invention consists

in the pecu1!ar means employea for operating or opening and closing th e

force In pounds per square foot of 1 .107.

ATTACIDIENT FOR PLow.-Wllliam Bennett, RushvH!e, Ind.-This inven

preventing the mold board or share from casting clods of earth upon the

then be placed in a glass and a corresponding Tolume of rosemary o f
poured over it. After stirring the mixture I t IS transformed Into " thick
Iiqnor, and after st anding two honrs a few drops of rectitled alcohol Is ad

plants during the process of p lowing the sam e .

ded and Intimately mixed. Repeat th e operation uutll the varnl.h Is of the
rigbt consistency ; Ilnally decant the clear Ilquid. This varnish Is adaptive
to e ither wood o r m e tals .

SAw.-George Walker, Middletown , N . Y.-Thls invention relates to an
Improvement In saws, both reciprocating and circular, whereby Ilxed teetb

are made to pOBses. all the advantages of the insertable teeth which are

th e

same in perfect working order.

P. S. , of Mass.-In the multitude of counsellors there may be

wisdom , but when we receive in two weeks s ix communicat ions o n the
h e pta gon in a circle," five on t I ti d es snd their causes," eleven on th e

ENVELOPE .-F. Marion Shields, Macon, Miss.-Th e present In vent ion COlltats in so forming an envelope that after having once been nsed it is HUBcep-

H

U day Une," W e ma.y be
excused If we do not see the propriety of absorbing the room neces,ary to
pnbl sh each one. We are gratel'nl to our correspoudents Cor their prompt-

" solution of plane triangles," snd thirteen on the

tIble of again being used by properly folding it therefor.
WHIP.-J. S . Cook, West Groton, Mass.-The present invenUon consists of
an attachment to a whip stick for receiving and h ol lng th e lash portion 01
the whip, whereby the lash can freely turn upon th e whip stick wi thout

�

wiuding around the stick as Is uow the case w i th the lash when secured to

the whip stick by a string or strap.

STRAW OR HAY CUTTER.-A. J. B eli , Bloomingburg, N. Y.-The presellt

invention relates to that class of hay or straw cutters the cutting blade of
which Is carried by a frame arranged t o have an up and down motion in a
vertical plane.

-H . Besse, Delaware, Ohlo.-Thls Invention reo

AUTOMATIQ WATER GATE .

lates to a gate provided with certain d e vices wblch shall accompllsh its
opening and closing by th e water of the stre am which It spans .
DISH

LIFTER .-D . E. Roe, Elmira, N. Y.-Thls

o f lifting hot plates or dishe s from the top or oven of stoves.

It consists of

two Wir e claws afilxed to a short wooden handle, one claw being made
SHINGLE MAOHINE.-H . Woodman, Saco, Me.-This invention relates to a

wing

machine for sa

�

'

n e ,s m responding to suggest ions made thr ough our column.. We are a .
are not always pub lishe d It
ways glad to receive them. but If theIr articles

�

should be attrlhuted to th e limits of our columns aud not to bOOrlih dls-

court esy .
A. J. H., o f Mass., wishes t o know how t o galvanize cast
Iron.

H e treats his iron with acids to obtain a clean surface, and then

plunges It In melted zinc, bu t is unsuccessful. There I. some dlftlculty In

galvanizing cast Iron becau s e of Its Irregularity cf surface.

and planing shingles, and it conSists of a rotary feed

means of the battery Is tlrst given the casting.

W.

pr esum e that an ordi

nary coating m ay be obtained by simple immersion in the melted metal,
weight of mercury to 1·29 of zinc.

bammer and asks how to make them stand.

The dles·should be of the best

steel, and Instead of being heated In an open Ilre should be packed in a
c ast· Iron box with ground bone. and heated gradnally to a r e d , plunged

Into cold water, and drawn to a deep re<l lnclining to blue . . . Ede o n Steel ,.

Is the best treatls" we know of on hardening and tempering.

the de.lred work In a satisfactory manner.

talned at Appleton's, 445 Broadway, New York City.

HAY ELEVAToR.-Harvey McCown and Luther M. McCown, Little Beaver,
depositing it In bays or m ow s, III b ars or upon a staCk.

The obj ect of t h e

invention Is t o obtain a device for the purpose specltled which Will admit of

the hay not only being elevated with facility but also being conveyed, after

It reaches its highest point, over the spot where the hay is to b e dl!!charged.
WATER WnEEL.-George W. Wheeler and George V . Alle n , Hartford, Vt.

I

-This Invention relates to an mpro vem ent In that class of water wh eels
which are k e y e d on a vertICal shaft and work horizontally withi n a suitable
case.

The invention consists in a peculiar construction of th e wheel and ar

rangement of the buckets, whereby a large percentage of the power of the
water Is obtained,

202 parts by

S. B., of N. Y., finds difficulty in tempering dies for a power

table, clrcalar saw, and rotary planer, all arranged and combined to perform

Pa.-Thls Invention relates to a device lor elevating h ay fr0m wagons and

Where the

work I s Intended to be perfect and permanent, a deposit of pure iron by

which, however, should not b e zinc only, bnt be composed of

Invention Is for the purpose

soo

_
that it will be c olorle s s ;a Ilttle extra trouble will accomnllsh your object
IUcl.
Upon each piece of copal, drop a little rosemary Oil, and select only
roum<l
pieces as become soft on contact with the 011. These pieces are g
und passed through a tine sieve so as to be reduced to powder, which mu""

tion relates to an attachment for corn or cultivator plows, tor the purpose of

tlrst cost of the m anufacture of tb e saw and the expense of keeping

h
Wind · moving at 22 teet

J. 1:3., of Miss.-It you wish to prepare your copal varnish

gate .

now com ing into general use, and WIth far less expense, both as regards the

on

For in
a wind mUl ; by the sctnal eight of the air or the momentum ?
strikes "
stance , the wind Is moving at the rate of 16 teet per second and
ona lb . or 16
snrface of one foot square ; would t e mechanical effect be
per second exerts a
Ibs.? " It would be neith er .

for moving the switch.
gate of that

& Wils on , Kirkville, N. Y.

who

This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in the construction

It can b e ob.

S. W., of Conn., is making a lot of hollow steel punches, the

hollow extending from th e end up about seven eighths of an inch . He Ilnd S

nine out of ten crack in nardening.

Of conrse they will.

The remedy Is to

drill a pin hole transversely across the body of the punch to meet the top of
th e hollow.

This allows the steam to escap e , and will entirely prevent the

cracking while it will not materially weaken the pnnch. Indeed, all similar
articles should be so treated b efor e being hardened.

M. F. W., of Pa. , cannot make a large pulley hold on the
shaft. The key, although of steel and se at e d In a key·way or slot, " cuts
Into slivers " and allows the pulley to turn on the shaft.

Onr advice is to

discard the key altogether, bore and tap one, two, or three holes through

the hnb, tit st ee l cup·ended screws, and no more trouble need be appre.
hended.

These screws have a reces. drilled at the end and the ou tsi ae

turned down on a bevel t o the edge of the hole, making a circnlar edge .

Then harden the end and Insert th e scre w .
J. G. P., of N. Y.-The eccentrics of marine engines are se

The chargefor ili8ert/on under thi8 head i8 one dollar a line.

vention rel ates to improv e ment s In a machine for hulling buckwheat or

BORING AND FITTING TH E FELLIES AND SPOKES OF A WHEEL.-Alb ert

fiat barrel stave s .
Machine , an d Machines for jointing and crozing

a riding or sulky cultivator Into a walking cultivator, or one without a

own independent axes on OPPOSite sides of the internal 8phere, in pairs at

other grain.

best Brick
W. R. Norris, Swanton Junction, Vt., wants the

crops, which are grown in hills or driils. The invention cODsMs In a pecu·

liar construction of the machine, whereby It may bo readily converted from

m e ans of segments of an external sphere or shell, wh ich revolve on their

BUOKWHEAT HULLING MAOBINE.-Joseph Baysore, Freeport, lII.-Thls in·

county,
Address V. We!sl & Co., BeaUmont, Jefferson

T exas .

Parties having Rubber Machinery for sale please send par

ways for a series of fingers that are moved around to lay the strands by

angles to each other.

Wmiams & Orton , Sterling, TIL

price Immediately.

traction on them In opposite directions draws the bar of the tongu e and the

buckling loop Into closer contact, and thereby holds the bnckllng strap the

stationary and the other to yield against the tension of a spring.

BAG FASTENER.-Daniel Overholtzer, Polo, lII.-Tbls Invention re lates to

In th e opp osite direc ti o n th e b ag is unfaste n e d .

sists of a pecult ar construction and arrangement of parts , whereby the de�

Address

power.

and cash
Manufacturers of Sorgo Mills please send circular

Ing ali so constructed and arranged as to p o" e s . mportant a dvant ages .

invention relates to a combination of a horse rake and te dder, aud it con·

the shingle is split Irom a block, and

ri cul tural Implement
in a Woolen, Cotton, Flax, Sash and Door, and Ag
We have the best lo ca
Factory, or any tlrst.class manufacturing business.
d, and a never·faillng water
tion in the West. Shipping facilities unequalle

p licated, and expensive machinery in �enera.l use in small conntry mills, and

ternately closes one or the other branch of the shute, an d which is connect

e d with a registering apparatus that records the number of times the gate

to invest
Wanted t o correspond with parties having capital

Camden Tool and Tube Works Co., Camden , N. J., Manufac-

turers of Tube and the most Improved Tools for Steam and Gas F itt ers an d
Tube Manutacturers.

J. H. Sternbergh, of Reading, Pa. , manufactures and offers
for sale Superior Hot-Punched Nuts, at lo w p ri ces .

Parties in want of Fine Tools or Machinists' SuppEes

for NI�e Ijst

to

I.loodnow � WI/l:l!tmlln, 23 CornhllI, Boston, M!I8s,

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

cured to t h e shaft by thre e keys hollowed on th e shaft s i d e to lIt t h e ro

t undit y of the shaft. They pass throulrh key-ways In the hub, and are held
t o the shaft by set screws passing through the hnb and bearl n lr upon the
top ofthe k eys.
them .

The keys are driven home and tbe screws set down on

It Is an easy matter to move eccentrics t hus secured,

A. M. G., of Ark.-Raw hide is one of the most tenacious
sU bs tances known.

It Is ex t ensiv ely used for pickers l or looms , and, in

some parts of South America, where the Climate is very dry, is preferred
to iron for tiring wagon, wheels.

A recent appllcation of It for window

cords and dumb walters manufactured by a firm in Wll\lamsburgh , N.

iB

proylng

1\ BUCQ�SS.

Y
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immersed quickly or slowly, vertically or obliquely, according its his ingenuity j ust here. It will b e noticed i n thd engrav
to its form ; that method being adopted which has been found ing that the slides, C, for the lower poxes are curved . The de
The gages commonly used in measuring the thickness of by experience best calculated to keep the file straight. It is, sign of this beautifru mechanical arrangement is at once ap
sheet metal are not always accurate. Even if the fixed slots however, very difficult to prevent some degree of set or cur parent. The convexity of this curve agrees exactly with
BROWN & SHARPE'S IIIPROVED SHEET METAL GAGE.

which determine the sizes were not subject to wear, the vature in quenching the files. Each file is therefore narrowly the difference between the long and short arm of the lever,
proper gage could be only approximately determined, as the watched, and after being plunged once into the water, if any (pitman) A. In sawing, the downward stroke is performed by
edges of sheet metal are often imperfect--thinner or thicker bending is observed, it can be remedied before the file is cold, the movement of the crank from the upper center forward,
than the body-and as their depth is very slight it is difficult

by inserting it between the bars before mentioned, pressing and when the falcrum, (upper) of the pitman in its descent
The gage upon it with considerable force, and lading the water upon it passes the (�enter of the curved slide it begins-following the
shown in the pngravil-.g is intended to give the thickness of with the hand : considerable curves may be corrected in this sweep of the slide-to be carried forward . and with it the low
metal up to one quarter of an inch, in thousandths of an inch, way. It is, however, in some cases necessary to reheat the er end of the saw ; but j ust as it arrives at the center the low
to ascertain the actual thickness of the m�tal.

at some distance from the edge.
files, for which purpose they must not be placed in the forge er end of the pitman is turning the for"'ard quarter of the
'fhe stand , A, supported upon three feet, with un upright, B, fire, or the teeth would be inj ured now that the smearing has crank and is being carried backward. The curve of the slides
is a si ngle casting. In this upright is a space or slot. Above been washed off ; they are therefore held over a clear fire, or and the difference of leverage in the pitman being the same
this space , in the upright, is an adjusting screw, C. Fitted placed on a heated iron bar or over a hooded gas flame, and -as before noted-the result is a nearly direct vertical mo

into the lower part of the upright is a screw, D, with a milled
head on the lower end. Attached to this screw and revolv·
in" with it is a German silver dial. The graduations on the
ed e of this dial are read off from an index point. The upper

';,.

when straightened are quenched in oil to prevent the teeth tion.

Thus the saw makes a direct downward movement in
After the hardening, the tang is tem cutting (except j ust sufficient lead to insure each tooth a por
pered by immersing it in molten lead, for if the tang were tion of the work) and as direct an upward movement on the

from becoming rusty.

left as the file, it would be liable to snap off during use.

return stroke. But after making the cut the saw is carried
" The files are next scoured witb scrubbing brushes dipped back from the kerf edge and rises in a part of the kerf unclog
their points, which are hardened, meet i n the space between into sand and water or coke dust and water ; they are next ged by sawdust. When it begins to cut it is carried forward
the t wo. The threads upon the screw, D, are ten to one inch, pat into lime water, and left for some hours in order to get and cuts another stroke, carrying down all the sawdust made

d lower screws

an

are exactly in line with each other, and

and the edge of the dial is
divided into one hundred

rid of every particle of salt.

They are then thoroughly dried by the previous cut. The advantages of this arrangement
at the fire, rubbed over with olive oil containing a little are too palpable to require further elucidation. The saw has
turpentine, and are now considered as finished ."
comparatively no friction in its upward strike and all the dust

parts.
Wi th this explanation of
the position and

---

relation

ANDERSON'S IMPROVED METHOD O F HANGING SAWS.

of the several parts of the
gage, it will readily be per

is sent under the log.

With the old method a large log can

not be sawed without clogging, because a large proportion of
the saw's length is continually in the log and the feed must

A large portion of the power employed in driving muley be stopped occasionally to allow the saw to clear out the dust.

ceived that when the metal

saws is absorbed by the friction of the blade in the log dur With this, however, the saw makes the cut and then as it
Where the saw, as is begins to rise recedes from the cut and rises where all is clear.

to. be measured is placed in

ing its upward or non-cutting stroke.

the opening in the stand
ard, and the screw, D, made

usual, traverses, in upward as well as downward stroke, a per-

�L...II��";'
to revolve until the metal
: ��&I.s�C;.
i s held betwee n the ends of".,,
r,::

saw to perform its share of the labor.
saw from " buckling."

The uppn set can be lowered by the

rack, pinion, and hand wheel, E, to suit t he diame ter of the

t

log to be sawed. The slide in which the frame and feed rack,
F, traverses, as it is raised or lowered, overhangs toward the
tooth edge of the saw, so that at whatever height the upper

mean s of the adjusting scre w. A small binding screw with a
piece of brass under its point serves to hold the adjusting screw
firmly in its place when it is set correctly. The accuracy and
simplicity of this gage will commend it to those who desire
in thin
to obtain uniformity in the thickness of sheet metals or
a
material of any kind. It will be particularly u�eful to m
chinists, silversmiths, sheet brass and iron rollers and work

frame and guide may be fixed, the overhang of the saw will
be al ways adapted to the diameter of the log to be sawed.
These combinations make a very perfect arrangement for
saw hanging.

This device has been very thoroughly tested

within six years past.

Over five hundred are in operation in

the Middle and Western States.

per cent more than the ordinary muley saw and with less
pow er.

:' Patented

---

January

17, 1867.

by Steam.

Painesville, Ohio, or F. Muzzy & Co., Agent, Bangor, Maine.
.. _ .

mander Chandler of the United steamer Don, dated Vera Cruz,
He states that the yellow fever broke out on board

of his vessel on the 25th of November.
most malignant type.

Speculation not Necessarlly Invention.

It proved to be of a

We frequently receive letters, ostensibly on scientific or
mechanical subj ects, that do not contain a single statement,

He was ordered to the above port, and

on arriving there the ship was anchored with a " spring," and
w as always broadside to the wind.

fact, or even suggestion which clI.n be made of the slightest

The sick were at once

use.

landed and their clothing and bedding aired. The ship was
'
thoro� ghly impregnated with y ellow fever.
Commander

babilities-if such a term may be allowed-is the form many
of these communications assume. Such writing is the easiest
of all possible styles, and the most nonsensical and unprofit

One j oint of the steam-heater on the

berth-deck was disconnected, and the same ope�ation per
formed in the ward-room.

A

thermometer

able.

was lowered

uable.

through a small slip in the tarpaulin, and , after two hours'

170 degrees.

practi.:lal, living realities.

The hatches were then opened,

could be defied or abrogated at will, are a useless waste of
mental power, or rather of words_

hours more there was no indication of the extreme heat to
curred afterward.
died .

No cases of fever oc

Such we regard the communication of a correspondent,who

We had 23 cases on board, and seven men

says :

Commander Chandler informs the Department that hEl

" You complain of steam, and not without cause. I have
an ideal future, in which steam has but little to do ; would

is fully persuaded that heat eradicated the disease as effect
ually as a severe frost could have done.

you like a peep at it ?

-_.

Hardening

But speCUlations on what could

be possible only if man were almighty, and the laws of nature

decks dried down, joints of steam heaters replaced, and in two
which those places had been exposed.

Suggestions of mechanical improvements may be val
If the writer does not se(;' their possible tendency

some wide awake mind may seize upon them, and make them

steaming in the ward-room, it indicated 205 degrees, and on
the berth-deck

The writers seem to suppose that words without ideas
Speculation on futme impro

possess some intrinsic value.

Chandler caused the hatches of the berth-deck and ward-room
to be securely closed.

Further information may be

obtained by addressing Leonard Anderson, or Coe & Wil kes,

The Navy Department has received dispatches from Com

16.

The inventor claims that

they will cut-according to size of timber-from 10 to 100

of
ers, and for many other purposes. J. R. Brown & Sharpe,
Providence, are the manufacturers.

Dec.

The adj u stable guides,

D, on the lower slides and the upper frame are to prevent the

the screws, D, and the ad
j usting screw, then the exact thickness can be ' read off in
housandth s of an inch at the index point. Should any wear
of the points o f th e screws take place the point, " 0 " on the
dial can always be kept exactly opposite the index point by

A Naval Ves sel DlsinCected

The forward or increasing cut of the saw is another advan
tage compelling each tooth and every working part of thQ

There you would see the Niagara, and

other falls, improved water powers, driving armatures which
generate currents of electro magnetism ; these currents con

Files.

ducted all over the country by insulated wires, each work

A correspondent a sks how to temper files without cracking.

shop, factory. and e ven private d welling, thus supplied with

We cannot do better, unless some practical file maker comes

motive power.

to our aid, than to quote from Tomlinson's Cyclopedia :

has fled !

" Before lleing hardened the files are drawn through beer

The magnetic engine is everywhere, steam

Another peep ; further still ; changed again !

Niagara rolls in its ancient grandeur, and turns no noisy

grounds, yeast, or other adhesive fluid, and then through

wheel.

common salt m ixed with roasted and pounded cow' s hoof ;

The network of wires is gone, but the busy h um of

the factory is as loud as ever.

the objectf! of which are to protect the teeth from the direct

There must be a motor, cer

action of the fire and the oxidizing influence of the air ; to pendicular line, the Leetll wear agajnst the eage of the saw tainly ; don't you admire its beauty ? Gravitation, and one
afford an index of temperature, the fusion of the salt showing kerf and are compelled to lift the cuttings or sawdust to the or two of nature's simplest laws, are working in concert, and
when the hardening heat is attained ; and to lessen the ten top of the log. When the feed is continuous and constant produce, inexpensively, all thp power required. 'fhere is no

the friction and wear are greatly increased. A remedy for troublesome shafting-little w1res to each bench prove them
" The files in the process of cutting become slightly curved, these difficulti es is intended by the device seen in perspective selves equal to the work ; and fully as effective at the
and it is necessary to straighten them before the hardening is in the engraving. The pitman, A, is not connected as in the furthest point as at the nearest.
" How do you like it ? Is it impossible ? If any one thinks
completed. Some forms of file are apt to become curved in ordinary method directly to the saw, B, but the fork extends
the act of hardening ; such, for example as the the half-round above the buckle which connects the saw, B, and pitman, A, so, let him study, carefully, the points to him most impro
dency of the files to crack on being immersed in water.

file which sometimes becomes hollow or bowed on the con to pivots on the blocks that traverse the slides, thus making bable ; and if still incredulous, state his reasons fully to m e,
side ; bence to produce a straight file it is purposely the pitman a lever having a long and short arm. This ar and I will demonstrate to him not only its possibility, but
bowed, while soft, in the reverse direction. Most of the other rangement compels the lower end of the saw to be vibrated the probability of my ideal soon becoming the actual reaL"
[Our correspondent queerly unites the " busy hum of the
forms of file are gradually heated to a dull red, and then back and forth as the lower end of the pitman describes a cir
ve

�

straightened by striking them with a leaden hammer upon cle.
an anvil of the same materiaL.

But the proper action of the saw requires that in making factory" with the absence of shafting. His " demonstration "
of its possibilhy would not be less surprising than his bare

A warped file is also in sume the downward cut or stroke it should descend in nearly a

cases straightened by being inserted between a couple of iron right line, while its movement in this respect in the return
bars, fixed parallel a short distance apart, and then pressed ing stroke is immaterial.

statement.-EDs.

It is evident, however, that if the

in an opposite direction to the bend intended to be corrected. lever action of the pitman, as connected in this engraving, was

THE

---

CANADIAN MONSTER CHEESE, having survived a course

After the straightening, the file is placed in the fire again and allowed its natural play, the motion of the saw in both strokes of exhibitions at agricultural fairs in the United States, we

l

heated until the salt fuses upon its surface ; it is then�i=e would partake of tbe form of

a parabola or curve. This
diately removed from the fire and plunged into a cistern of would compel the saw, when arrived at its half stroke, to do
cold water. The method of plunging i t into the water }" of a largely increased amount of work to that performed in any
importance ; it is held by the tang with a pail' of tongs. and other part of the stroke. The inventor of this device exhib-

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

find from a notice in a Liverpool paper, has safely crossed the
waters and is now being gazed upon by the curious in that
city.

The cheese is of factory mak e, is about ei�hteen

months old, and weighs 7,000 pounds.
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perfection of results, are the objects aimed at by our present

s uperintendant o f th e Milldam Corporation, and secretary of

generation of mechanics, and they deserve as much credit for the Water Power Com pany. for s ev e ral y ears ; was a useful
their attempts and successes in this direction as those who member of the Boston Common Council of 1852-3, a nd was

went before them do for their surprising patience and skill truly a thorough g ent lem an of the old school. T':te pave
in manipulation. Taking the steam engine as an example of ment nampd a fter its illustrious deceased inventor is b ecom

MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors"

improvement, it is useless to ueny that a first class machine
of the present day is not a very superior machine to the best

PUBLISIIED WEEKLY AT
DO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING) , NEW YORK.
O. D. MUNN.

S. H.

WALE S.

construct ed under Watt's personal s uperv isi o n

.

The princi

ing so popular in our citi es that hi s name i s likely to be

known to posterity, as his memory will be respected by the

p re se nt genera ti on

ple may be the same, the motive power and its means of gen

A. E. BEAOII.

eration similar, but

I%T Messrs. Trubner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row IJondon, a.re also Agents
for the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN.
rr The American News Company," Agents. 121 Nassau street, New York
IT " The New York New5I Company," S Spruce street.
e- Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co., Booksellers, 4i Ludgate ill, London,
H
are the Agents to receive European subscriptions or advertisements
England,
for the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. Orders sent to them will be promptly attend
ed to.
U

t he results are widely different.

. - ..

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER WELLS,

The

steam engine has become an economical machine, not merely

a motor which could be used advantageously only where

other power coul d not be mad e availabl e , but one that stand s

.

The second annual report of Hon. D. A. Wells, the S p e cial

,

Commissioner of the R eve n ue contains facts and makes some

recommendations which will b e found worthy o f note. Mr .
in the fron t rank for economy, facility of handling, and regu
Wells strongly urges a red uc ti on in the expenditures for the
larity of sp e ed under the m o st rigorous tests. The improve army and navy and in o ther departments of the public ser
ments to which this result is due are e vi dence s of the invenvice, and recommends that no money be appropriated for the

tive genius, patient investigation, and constructive skill of further purchase of foreign territory . He says :
o ur modern mechanics.
" With the substantial adoption on the part of Congress of
The machines most used in i ro n manufactures are also illus
an economical p ol i cy as above indicated, the ordinary ex
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1868.
trations of the fidelity of our p resent race of mechanic s to
penses of the government might, it is b el i eved, be immediate
their business. All of them, without exception, and almost
ly re du ce d to one hundred and forty millioDs per annum,
Conlents :
every hand and bench tool, have been improved so as not only
which amount would even then be an excess o f over 100 per
to fqcilitate the progress of work, but to add greatly to its cent on the ordinary expen ditures of the fiscal year 1861 .
accuracy. The turning lathe of only twenty-five years ago
With a saving of from fifty to sixty milli ons per annum thu s
would be regarded now as a rel ic Lf comparative mechanical
effected, a reduction of t axation to an extent sufficient to af
A
. . .
.. .
. . .
ignorance. The " shears," or frame of ti mher, with the ways
ford an immediate relief and stimulus to the i ndustri al inter
M'eiliod 'oi'
a'n d' o'tiie�'T"nn'n ei8 : : :
of cast iron, mortised in, and planed or filed by hand ; the
ests of the country, becomes at once practicable; and this
. . • . . • . . . • • . . . . • . •
hand chaser for scrRW cutting, followed by the hand-worked
• .
even on the ass um p ti on that n o increase o f the Internal Rev
s1ide r es t ; these contrast s tran gely with the eleg ant engine
enue is likely to accrue from any i m pro v em ent in the method
lathes which turn a sha ft, bore a pulley, or cu t a t hrea d, in
of assessing and col l e c t ing taxes, or from the progress of the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
volving changes, which, however, may be m ad e in a momeut.
01
country in wealth and p opu l ation Thus, for example, a re
Thi$ upright drill for boring holes through the hubs of heavy
duction in t h e annual expenditures of th e War Department
. fi3
. . . . . . . . .
pulleys and gears, requi rin g only to be seated and trued on
from $83.841,555, as in 1867, to six ty millions of dollars would
54
. .
. .
of
the r e volvi n g bed and ch ucke d as nicely ae though swung in
allow a reduc t ion of over 26 p er cent on all the taxes now
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53
a lathe, had no co unt e rpar t in th e wearisome hand labor of
levied on manufactured products, exclusive of liquors, tobac
hand b o ring, e qualed in its monot.ousnpss and weariness by
co, and a few other articles generally classed under the head
the convict's treadmill. The pla ner, obey i n g the will of the
of l uxurie s , and sti ll leave to the cre G it of this department
op e ra tor, who me re ly directs th e work, is not much like the
HEAT POWER···ITS VALUE AND WASTE.
for its increa sed necessities, growing out of a change in the
weari som e chi p p i n g and fi lin g of the hard worki ng m ech a ni c
circumstances of the country, a sum 260 p er cent in advance
Our m e chani cs are becoming convinced that a broad field
of thirty years ago.
01 what was required in 1861. In like manner a reduction in
for improve ment is o p en ed to them in pro vidi ng against the
SO WA might go on citing ' cases innumerable to show that the expenditures of the Navy Department from thirty-one
enormous waste of fo rce caused by the insufficient means by
the mechanics of the present day are not a whit behi nd their millions, the requirements of the last fiscal y
ear, to fift een
which we generate motive power from hea t To this end the
predecessors in their attachment to their business and their millions, would supplement all the pre s ent revenue
derived
attempts of our inventors are directed in the various forms of
anx i et y to produce good work .
from the fol lo w i ng articles, and al l o w the taxes on the same
steam gen erat ors, which so frequently become the subjects of
e
d
re
p
our
by
possessed
wever,
ho
There are some virtues,
to b e entirely di sp ense d with:-All fabrics and manufactures
patents. Heat is the best re s ervoir of power yet known to
ThE'y worked in con
cessors, we might do well to i mi t at e
of cotton ; all manufactures of wool, in clud ing carpets and
the mech ani cal or th e scientific world. But the la rg er prosonance with the maxim that " what was w0rth doin g at all hosiery ; or, all manufactnres of iron and steel,
inclurling ma
portion of the 4eat evolved in the combustion of fuel is lost
he
t
of
was worth d oin g well," one which, j udging b y some
chinery, steam engines, &c. ; t ogether with h at s leather and
or wasted, whether that combustion is empl oy e d in generat half finished j ob s which sometimes vex the eye of the meal l manufactures of leather including boot an
shoes sad
ing steam for boilers or warming th e atmosphere of rooms.
chanic , we would do well to imitate. Another is that tenaci dlery, harness and t runks ; with
paper <>f all kinds. Or, to
In our best "team generators the p erc entage of heat force
ty of purpose and p atience of performance which after w eeks put th e cas e d i fferently, if a r ed uct ion coul d be effected,
of
rendered avai labl e a s a motive power, compared with the
of monotonous mechanical labor found its reward in a con thirty millions in the expenditures of the War
Departm ent ,
amount of fuel consumed, and the amount of latent heat
determiscio\\{ll ess of a job well done. Still another is that
of fifteen millionR in fhose of the Navy De partm ent , of fif
£orce known to reside in the ·fuel, i s ridiculously small . We
natiofi'; t o become a m aster of the busin ess by repeated and teens millions in those of the Civil S er
vice , with a discontin
seem to be, in regard to the utilization of the products of
con tilllle d tri al s to ward perfe ction in t h e use o f tools, which uance of any furth er appropriations
for what may be called
combustion under our st ea m boilers, but a trifling degr ee releft the mechanic master of the fi el d .
extraordinary expendi ture" it would permit the removal, sub
'
moved from the attempts of the last gen eration to heat their
ur'
Such a m lln was th e I at e E b enezer n Insb I P, wh ose d ea th stantially, of nearly all of wh at are understood
.
.
.
,.
to be indus
.
1 .
'
d weLlllgs. From the old-fa shIOned fireplace, wIth Its heap of
To
we notice d In the c OSlll g numb or 0f the 1 as t vo1ume.
"
'
.
trial taxes, and also offset the amount derived during the
.
.
wood burnlll g at the base of a capacIous chImn ey, WhI Ch e x I .
h m yo n g m chamcs r so r t e d for Ill struc tIon, espeCIally III last fiscal year from the tax u p on raw cotton.
�
�
�
�
acted t he laro-er
part of th e heat to the elegant heat-saving
'"
d I fficulties. HI S mech amcal knowledge was not so much the
.
.
'
.
In regard to the industrial condition of the coantry the
.
h'
stoves, furnaces. and ranges, supplI ed With every ap p l Ianc e
years experIence, as h'IS f'req uent and per- Commissioner remarks that " immigration continues to
resuI t 0 f IS fifty
.
.
.
'
flow
.
to extract the largest pOSSIble amount of heat III Its passage
cu1 .1
' I d'ffi
haps omp uI sory reqUlremen t 0 f mee f ng mech amca
with uninterrupted volume, at the rate of over 300,000 per
�
.
from the fire to the outer atmosphere, is a large remove. In
ffi
u
s
Ill
tIes WI th what m a n y pre se nt me ch amcs wo uld d eem
annum; making a positive yearly addition to the weal th and
. .
.
.
.
'
thOIS d'lfec t'IOn a great d ea1 h as b een done. an d our d weII Ings
Ient means. He was a m'ln for emergen3Ies, and really It IS producing capacity of the country of not
less than one hun
�
.
are warmed and our dinners cooked with a t it he of the fuel
III emergenCIe s that the value and character of th e true me- dred and fi
fty millions of dollars : A conti nu ed in crease in
.
wh·IC h was reqUIred twent y-five or thOIrty years ago.
" shllle most b rIghtly. Th e se vIrtues, added t o our the invention of machi nery , and the p erfec ti ng of processe s
c hamc
•
• • •
•
'
It may be doubt ed I' f so much progress h as b een mad e lU
superIcr facIlrtIeS, ought to make our mechamcs the equals of for improving and cheapening produ�ts ; as is more especially
thi s direction by our mechanical engineers. To be sure there
'
any who hav e preceded them, and examples to those who may made evident by th e returns of the Patent Office-the whole
.
'
d styI e
are illS t ances wh ere a st eam ge:tJ.erat or 0f an Improve
come a ft er.
number of patents issued for the eleven months endi ng Dec .
has shown marked advantages over those of the old make in
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the saving of fuel.

.

But there is still room for much greater

improvement i n this direction.

The next great radical invention must be,

it seems to us,

som e thing which shall enable us to use the means which na

. _ ..

THE

" ANGOLA " ACCIDEN T .

From a corr es pond en t who sign s himself " J!' . D. A., an em

ploye of the Lake Shore Road," we have rec eiv e d a c ommu

ture has placed within our reach for the production of power,

nic'ttion in which he states that i t was a part of his business

our fingers in the using .

accident, and that contrary to our statement on p age 25, No.

wi th out letting eighty or ninety per cent of it slip through
One obstacle 1 0 this is t he attach
ment to ol d styles @f boilers, w hich in the days of our fa thers
seldom e xplode d, sim ply because the internal pressure was
but little above that of the atmosphere e xternally . To con
fine heat, or to rapidly generate heat in a reservoir, at a de
gree which shaH render it the most ettectual for the produc
tion of power, requires, not only a strong vessel (boiler), but

knowledge of its powers and skill in its manage ment .

If

to make an examination into the cause of the late deplorable

2, current volume, there was no broken flange on any of the

3, 1867, being 10,907, as compared with 9,100 issue d during
the corre sp ondi ng period of 1866, 6,220 for the entire year
1865, and 4,637 for the year 1864. This very remarkable in

crease must not, however, be accepted in its fullest apparent
extent, as illustrative of subs'antial progress.
It is so, un

d ou bt ed ly ,

in great part ; but, on the other hand, the real
value of many patented improvements, as additions to the
substantial wealth of the country, may well be doubted : An

inc rease iu t he capital invested, and in the number and ca
pacity of establishments for manufacturing purposes. In
train, but obeyed the signals o f the c onductor in a pro per order to obtain some certain information on this subj ec t, the
manner. He think s also that a ny safety brake, worth y the Commissioner, at the commencement of the last calender
name, should be one which could be <.operated UDder the year, instituted measures for collecting and re co �din g such
whole train at once, either by th.. engineer, conductor. or data relative to every department of industrial progress as

wheels, but that a bent axle was the cause of the accident.

He says that th e en gineer did not know the con d i t ion of t he

were avai lable . The results thus obtainpd would require a
th ese are wanting it is useless for inventors to exert them brakeman, as circumstances might determine, and conc lud e s
volume for th ei r pu b licati on ; and. although somewh a t im
sel ves in c ontri vin g more efficient steam generators only to with the statement that th e Lake Shore road employs as ex
perfect aud miscellaneous in th e i r character, they establ ish,
country.
the
in
road
any
as
inspectors
faithful
and
perienced
be blamed for the results of the carelessness of i g n orant or
To all of which we yield a he ar ty assent. But we di d not nevertheless, beyond a doubt and in a most curious aud in
underpaid e mploy es who pay with their lives for the cupidi.
ty of employers.

We need a steam generator which shall

state that a broken wheel was the cause of the accident, o n ly

yield in available power at least the larger percentage of the that this was one of the causes assigned by ot h ers. When
heat employed for its production, and we believe this is with the article to which our correspondent re fe rs was written the
in th e bounds of mechanical skill and the limits of sci entifi c verdict of the coroner's jury that the accident was caused by
a bent axle had not been rend e r e d ; tbat fact was publ ished
knowledge.
on page 41 of the succeeding issue of the SCIENTIFIC AlIlERI
- - CAN. We are not aware that any brake has ye t been invente u
ARE MODERN MECHANICS INFERIOR 1
to act simultaneously on all the cars in a train and be op
Not only in the social and the political world, but in the erated by a person at any point on t h e train. We h a ve cast
mechanical world, there are to be found many croakers, who no reflections on the management of the Lake Sh >re road ;
are forever disparaging the present and praising the past having traveled on it many times we have a high opinion of
who are forever r egret ting the " good old times," and belit its condition 'and man agem ent .

tling the progress of the present.

If they are directed to the

progress made in the mechanic arts by the present generation,

they will, at once, point to thd vast improvements made in

. _ -

Dealh of" an Invenlor.
Mr. Samuel Nicolson, inventor of the " Nicolson pavement,"

teresting manner, the fact tha t great and substantial pro 
gress in manufacturing industry has been achi e ved in n'Jarly
every seJtion of th e co unt ry .

" In the manufacture of cotton, the amount of m11�hinery
at preseut in the country, and which is substan tially engaged

in t he work of producti on, is from

15 to 20 per cent more than
existed at the beginning of the war ; while the export trade
in coarse cottons, formerly lbefore the war), large, but after
ward almost entirely lost, is now recovering with gratifying
In the depar tment of woolen industry, notwith

rapidity .

s t and ing the recen t unusua l depre ssi on of this interest, the
erection of new mills has con tinu e d , with a reported general

improvement in the character of the products

.

" In the de partment of i ron i ndmtry, the number of blast

furnaces for the manufacture of pig iron, in operation d uring

tools and labor saving machinery as the reason for that pro an improved steerinlE apparatus for v e ssels , and El6veral other the past year, has been in excess of that of any former period

gress, without con si d ering that these very improvements re inventions, died at the United States Hotel, Boston, on the while an unusually large number of. new furnaces are no w in
6th inst., after a brief illness, at the age of seventy-six years. process of construction.

fute their statements, and render untenable their position.

The saving of manual labor, the economy of time, and the He was a native of Plymouth. Mass_

HA

heJd the office of

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

" During the sarnA period the rolJinQ' mills of the country
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were generally in conti n uo us op erati on : n e w establi shm en ts piec e h a ving in it, as in the are, a narrow slit. 'rhe piece to great attraction to the geologis t and antiquary. O wing to
()f thi s character, and new and extensive works for the man· wards the obj e ct bei ng fitted with a r efl ect or, which may be the intense heat of the sun the expedition to this cnrious
ufactnre of B e �" em () r steel have al so been erected ; while a either of the usual sort with a hinge so as to b e turnel ac natural feature of the country is best made at n igh t time.
markC"d in cre a se in the Ame ri can prod uct of ord in ary steel is c ording to th e altitude of the obj ec t, or it m a y be a portion Leavi ng the city by the Gate of Nasr, and tra ve l i n g in an
reported .
(about an o cta n t) of a glass cy l inder fixed h Ol'iz on tally, the easterly d i rection , the touri st reaches the " Tombs of t h e
" The Commissioner would also, in this connection, call at· obj e ct reflected in either of th e se ways may thus be vie w e d Caliphs." These s e p ulchr es are small mosques, furnished
tention to the fact that, not w iths t and i n g th e alm o st contin u ed th rough the slit o r h ol e o n the opposi te Side. There is yet with a minaret and c upol a, and are d esi gn ed in th e pure st
:reported d e pr e ssion of the iron in te res t in the United States. another way of attaining the en d in view. Graduate a rim style of Arabian architecture, a sty I e e s pecially rlelighting in
th e · 8v(" rage annual increase in the domestic product o f pig of the bowl or cover of the common binnacle compass, put th o se mul titudinous vagaries of d eli n eation which have
iron is remarkably uniform, and greatly in excess of the ra tio ting a p rope r zero mark on the other rim, by turn i ng the gi v en rise to the term a rab e sq ue. Unfortunately t.hese
<of the increase of popul a tion ; the a nnual ratio of increase of cover so as to bring a bar of the roof into the shadow of the unique relics o f by go n e spl end or are left a l t og e t. her to the
Jlig i r on , from 1850 to 1866, ha vin g been in excess of eight o pp osite bar, the zero mark indicates the angle between the ravages of tim e , and it is lamentable to prpdict that in a
After passing them
lJer c en tum , whilA t ha t of p opula tion from 1850 to 1860, was obj e c t and the �hip's head . This with the a zimuth of the short time th ey will dis ap p ear forever.
about 3 � per cent ; or, s tat ed d i fferentl y, the increase in the o bj ect and the usual reading of the card Buffices, as above a brief interval reveals to notice here and th ere fra gments of
product i on of pig i ron, from 1810 to 18611, was 2371 sho wn, to give t he true merid ian , and th e deviation of the p etri fi ed wood , the advanc e guard of the forest, which . how
per cent, while that of the pop Ulation was 410 per comp ass from it.
ever, is s ti ll some di s tan ce off. B e aring u niform l y to th e
cent.. 'rhe annual ra ti o of increase in the product of pig
. _ ..
east . and surmounting and d es c en d i n g numerous sand hills,
iron in the Uni ted S t at e s sinc,.! 1855 has also been greater
the prom is e d land is gai ned at last . and a laud more d es o l at e
Corrosion oC Cast Iron.
than ill G r e at Britai n .
It has been often stated that cast iron, when exposed to the and more barren it would be difficult to conceive. The term
" The inerease in the prod uction o f anthracite coal ( which a cti on of sea water or to a t mosph eric influence s, under cer " petri fi ed fore st " may pe rha ps seem a m is n om er when it is
may be taken as a Ule asu r fl of th e p roducti on of all A m eri c a n tain conditions becomes " rotten," an expre ssi o n which is i n stated that t h ere are neithor tree3 n or leaves. The frag
coal), durin" the y ear 1866, was about three millions of tuns tended to indicate a lo ss of strength or cohesion without a ments, to all appearance, are stones, onl y out w ardly resem 
over the prod uct of 1865, on a gross re t ur n for the former corresponding alt erati on of volume or size. This phenome bling wo od, and in m y riads of pieces are scattered, half bu
year of 12,399,747. 'f his extraordin ary increase was referred non is entirely different from common oxid ation, or r ust ing, r ie d in the san d , like " the ocea n w itnesses." One of the
at 'ell(" timt' , in part, to a sp e cula tive revival o f trade and in which latter process shows itself by at tackin g the surface, and most rem arkabl e circumstan ces is that the most acc ura te
.,l ustry succeeding the termination of the war ; a nd also to grad ually r<lducing the size of the ar ti cle, which, so far as it search, the most ri g id s cru tin y , fails to detect th e least ves·
;the sLimul u� of very h igh prices. These stimulants. h ow remains intact by t hi s external reduction, does not seem to tige of arabl e land , the sm a l l e s t oasis, which could have
c· y er, if they were reall y i nfl uenti al, have cle arl y not oper l o se its q uali ties, so that the redu �e d stren gth of a rust ed bar afforded an origin to these mutilated relics of ti m b e r .
Occa
ated in a ny degree during t.he past year, and y et the gross is simply propor tionat e to the red uct ion of its origi nal sec· sional ly a trunk is found riven in two, a s if split b;r the h e at .
pr o d uct of anthracite coal sent to mark et h a s not m a te ri a l ly tion. '1'he state of corrosion which would j ustify the term The largest of these sp e cimen s m ea s ur es t en fe, e t in l en gth ,
dimi shed ; the d e fi ci e n cy up t o the 30th of November, 1867, " rotten " is a reduction of cohesion without any a ppar ent re o and has a diameter of twelve inches. One woul d naturally
i n the aggregate of coal s en t e a s t w a rd fr om P en nsylvan i a, moval of m a teIial , and is not easily recognized exte rn al ly . expect that the species or description of timber to ,v hi ,·,h these
,'h a ving been o nl y 1 70,041 tuns, as compared with the move- The nature of this chang e has for a long time remained un  pet rifacti on s belon ged would be identical w ith t hat met w ith
11l8nt of the c orr e s p o n d in g period of 1866 ; while the stock explaine d , until some very inte re sting experiments establish at prese n t in the country. 'rhe reverse is the fact. The oak,
on hand at t h e various marke t s available for consumption, at ed its s ci en ti lic ro.tionale. We believe that this scientific di s · the beech . the chest nu t , and others, ar e di sti n ct ly r ecog nized ,
the) cl os e of the season of 1867, w as estimated at less by co very is d u e t o Mr. Crace Calvert, F.R.S., of Manchester,who but scarcely a single specimen can be disc o vered of the pal m,
:250,000 tuns t h an t h e stock on hand at the close of the two some years b ack carrie d out a series of very interesting ex the sycamore, or t h e fig-tree . Not only does the sp e ci fic
-p receding y ears. It seems, therefore, certain that the condi
p el'imen ts on this p oint . Mr. Calvert immersed cast iron gravi ty of the specimens vary, as is al w ay s the case with tim
� ions of a bil ity to consume--which conditions are m ainly in cubes, made of S t affordshir e cold blast i ro n , and cast one ce n ber, but the origi nal color is well preserved. All the tint s
dnstrial-h ave not become i mpaired during the past y e ar ;
timeter in dimen sion into acidulated water. Each cube was are plainly p erc e p tib l e, from th e light Naples yellow to the
-or, in o ther worus, the i n d us t ry of the country has d eveloped
placed by itself in a c orked bottle with eighty c ubic centime d eep red, brown , or even black . T h e pl'rforations pr od uced
d u ri ng the p ast year to such an extent as to render what in
ters of a very d il ut e d a cid . Am ongst the acid s tried were by the p as s age of insects through the bark are cl early visi
1 8G6 � e em ed abnormal and uncertain, now l eg i timat e and sulphuric, hy dro-chl or ic, and acetic acid ; their action upon the ble, and a gummy secretion has been found i n s ome of th e
IJermanent..
iron was very slo w , and it req ui red a long time to show any holes made in thi s manner. It wo ul d be idle to atte mpt at
" The l Ccmd of the export t rade in petrole um for the last change whatever. After three months of contact Mr. Calvert present to offer an ex pl anati on of this curious ph e n o m enon ,
three y ears, has also b e en very similar to that of coal . Thus, found that, al tho ugh the external appearance o f the cubes but it i s to be ho pe d t h at ge ol ogis t, s will ultimately solv e the
for the y ea r s 1864 and 1865, the annual report o f petrole um , was not changed in any way, some o f the cu bes, a nd p articu problem.-The Engineer.
----------4
�_
.
�--------..�
with an adv ant ag e of a high premium of gold . averaged
l arl y that in contact with acetic acid, had become so soft e x
New Anrelilthetic. Bichloride 01' Methylene.
about thirty mi l l ion s of gallon s ; bu t d urin g the year 1866, ternal ly that a knife blade could penetrate three or four mil
M e thy l e ne is a fluid like chloroform in appearance and
;, he exports s ud d e nl y rose to an aggregate o f over six ty -fi v e limeters d e ep into th e cube. The s olu tion s were then r emoved
odor, but diffe ri ng in its b oi li ng poi nt and its specific gra vi t y .
1Jlillions : and this e xtr a o rd ina ry increase, which originally
and re place d by fr esh acid of th e same kind in each bot tle,
It boils at 88° 1" ah., a nd has a specific gravity o r 1 . 34 ; chlo
might have seemed sp ec ul at ive and temporary, has durin g
this removal being continued every month for two years. roform boils at 142°, ami has a density o f 1 ·49. This sub
the past y�a r lWt'n sub5tantial l y m aintaine d . "
After this period changes had been effected in almost all the stance has chemical rel a tions also with tetrachl orid e of car
On c um par i n g the financial condition of this nation with
cube s, only the pen etr a ti on was more or less complete ac
tlmt of otilC'l' go v e rn m ent s, Mr. Wel l s gives the gratifyi n g cor d i ng to the nature of the acid . Acetic acid had acted most bon, the anresthetic pro perti e s of which a re kno w n. Ch emi 
call y speaking, the bichloride of m e thy lene is c o n s truct ed from
information " that t h e United St at e s is the o nly one of the
energetically of all ; next came hydrochloric and sul phuric the organic radical, m e thyl , represented by C H3, by the wi th
leading n ation s of the world which is, at pre sen t , m ate rially
action.
r
la
i
m
si
no
showed
result
The
acid
Phosphoric
acid.
drawal of one atom of hy d rog en, g iv in g met hy lene C H2, and
diminishiJJg its debt and reducing its taxes ; and the only one,
of the action of the acid was a com plet e chang e of the nature
the additi on of two of chlorine-thus, C H2 CP. The compo
mor eu ver, whi ch offers any sub s t antial evidence of its abili t y
of the m e ta l , without any al t er ation of i ts bulk or of the ap
sition of chloroform is C H CE It differs from th e bichloride
to plI y it ., debt within any definite p erio d , or even an ti ci p ate s pear an ce of its surface. The cubes of gray cast iron, which
of me thylene in h av ing one atom of hydrogen less and one
tIl<' proba bility of a ny such occurrence."
originally w eighed 15.324 grammes e acb , w e i gll ed o nly about
atom of chlorine more in its composition . The radical m ethy l
'l'ho language of the R ep ort, with the very encouraging 3t gra m mes at the end of two years, and their specific gravi
may enter into com pos i t ion with chlo r i n e, giving rise t o the
fa c t s presented, which are fortified by detailed statements,
ty w a s reduced from 7.858 to 2.751 . The iron h ad b lle n gr ad
to the chloride o f m e thy l, C H3 Ct, whi ch w a s d i sco ve re d i n
will s e rv e to i n s pi re rene wed confidence in a n e arly return to
and
mass,
e
h
t
from
place
its
in
extracted
or
dissolved
ually
July to have gentle anresthetic properties by Dr. Rich ar ds on .
a solid business p ro speri t y , and i ncite to the d e v elopm ent of
r emaine d a carbon com po und of l ess specific weight , and We have, then , a series of com poun ds,
en t e rpri s e s which have been d efe rre d only from the t im idi ty
very small cohesive force, which occupied the same bulk as
C H H H CI, Chloride of methyl ,
of thei r proj ectors. We may have occasion hereafter to ad the origin al cast iron. The compo sition of th e cast iron and
C H H CI Cl, Bichloride of methylene,
vert flg-ai n to thi s do cum ent .
of the c a rb on compound which remained in i ts pl ace after
C H Ct CI CI, Chloroform,
4_"
by
found
was
id
ac
acetic
with
al
C
Mr.
contact
of
two years
C Cl CI CI Cl, Tetrachloride o f carbon .
Findin2" the Deviation o C the C OlDpass.
vert as follow s :
All of these com pound s are a nres the tic. Dr. Richardson
Tllll lYJeclwnics' Moqazine describes an inven t ion desi gned· to
ORIGINAL CUBES.
CA.RBONAOEOUS SUBSTANOE.
ha vi ng di s cov e red th e a nresthe tic p ro p ertie s o f the first of
simplify the pmcess for fin d i n g the error on the common
79.960
Iron . . . . . . . . . . 95.413
these in July last, and o f th e se c ond i n Aug us t . That gen
1 1 .070
Carbon . . . . . . .
2.900
steering compass, or, in other terms, the d e vi ation of the
2.590
Nitrogen . . . . . . . 0.790
tleman h as expe rim en te d on himself and on animals with
m agn etic from the true meridian. It has been patented by
6 .070
Silicium . . . . . 0.478
these new anresthetics ; and t wo cases of ovariotomy in the
�Iaj or General Shortrede, of Lee, who attains his obj ect by
0.059
Phosphorus . . . .
0.132
practi ce of Mr. S pencer Wells ha v e a pparently pro v ed s atis
makin g some additions to the steering compass as usu ally
0.096
Sulphur. . . . . . . . 0.179
factorily the anresthetic power of the bichloride of methyl e n e ,
0.205
Loss . . . . . . . . . . 0.108
mad e, by which it becomes vi r tua lly an azimuth compass,
without i nt erferi n g with i ts ordinary use in ste erin g . One
Acid s, like hyd rochl oric, sul p huric, and acetic acid, are to whica, as it is in t e rm ediat e in composition. Dr. Richardson re
way of e ffe c t ing this is by attaching at opp o site sides t o the be found in water under a great variety of circ umst ances . Sea gard s as also int e rm edi ate in strength b et we en . chloride of
rim of the cover a s e mi - circul ar arc o r band of a c on ven i ent water contliins these, or a t lell.st the elements from which m e thy l ene and chloroform. Dr. Richardson has drawn the
follo w i n g c onclusion s :width, h a vi ng along i ts middle a narro w slit, by means of th ey can be for m ed b y dec om positi on of the o rgani c or u n or
(( In its action th e bichloride of methylene i s m or e gen tl e,
which it may be dir ecte d to t h e sun or ot h e r heave n l y body ; ganic matter contained in them ; they appear in the air, and
or through which the sun's light shining over the center and are c arri ed by the rain or snow down t.o t he s urfac e , p a rti cu but a s effective as chlor oform ; it produces less st.J;u ggli n g
on the ed ge of the card , shows by a bright s trea k on a dark larly i n th e vicin i ty of ma n ufactu r i n g localities.
The gradu and l ess vascul ar excitement. Its narcotic effects are eq ually
�roun <l the c o mpa s s bearing by observation. This being al deterioration of cas t i ron when exposed to actions of that p rolong e d . It acts very uniformly on the n ervo us centers.
c om p a re d with the hearing, determ in ed a st ronomi cal ly, gives kind-a change which is all the more dangerous, as it is not It sometimes prod uc e s vo m i ting . \Vhen it i s carried so far
. a difference, which is the error or deviation of t he compa gs imm edi at el y apparent to th e eye-may therefore be c on  a s to kill, it destroys by equal ly p ar alysin g the �leart and the
from tho true mel"idian. On a s urfac e proj ecting from the sidered as a possi bil ity , and in the presence of acidulated respiration. It i n terfe re s less t h a n ot h er anresthetics wHh
rim of th e bow I , or on th e rim of the cover, are grad u ation s, wat e r or sea water may be even called an established fact. the muscular irr it abi l ity . "
Dr. Richardson expects that it w il l prove less fat al t.han
which a re read as u sual by a z e ro mark on the other rim. It is probabl e that a coating of the m e tal or paint, in so far
When the sun's light is too fai nt to gIve it distinct stre ak, or as it is imper vi o us to wat er, may prevent, or at least lessen chloroform, which causes death, he estimates, once in fifteen
in obl' ervations of m o on , star, or planet, the obj ect m ay be thi s inj urious action, but this has not as y et been established hundred cases.-Cltemist and Dru.qgist.
.. _ viewed t h ro ugh the slit, either directly, or a s reflected from by direct exp eri m ent . There are many en gine e ring struc
ANTIDOTE FOR EXTERNAL POISONING BY CYANIDE OF POTAS
t he gl a s s of t h e cover beneath the slit. In such cases the tures relying for their safety upon the strength of cast iron
smM.-This substance is ex t en si v ely used in electroplating
observation is made by taking t h e usual r eadi n g of the card in contact with sea water, and the chances of injury from this
and other arts, where its external p ois oni n g effects p roduce
at the lubber line, all.d also th e readi ng on the rim givi n g action should never be lost sight o f during the p eriodical in
many painful and tr oubl esome ulcers on t h e hands of the
the angle betwf'en the l u bber line and the obj ect. Accord i ng specti on of such works.-Engineering.
workm en . The foreman of the gi l di n g d e par tm ent of th e
to their po s iti on, the sum o r the di.ffe ren ce of t he se readings
--------4. �._�------
American Watch Works writes t o the Boston Journal of
giv,· s the compass be a ri n g of the obj ect ; and this com pare d
Petrified Forests.
Chemistry that experience has ta ugh t him the most effec t ual
with the true azimuth gives the e rro r or deviation from the
The process of isomorphism, the formation of what is usu
reme dy that can be em pl oy e d i n s uch cases, which is the
meridian
ally termed a pet rifaction , and some few other similar subtle
proto- s ulpha t e of iron in fine pow d e r, rubbed up w ith raw
A s a high wind acting on the con ti nuous arc may cause the o perations of nature, have never been completely fathome d
lin se e d oil .
compass to have a tremulous motion, in order to avoid or les and satisfactorily accounted for by either the practi cal man
4 _ "
se n this i ncollvenience in such cases, the arc is remov ed and or the th e ori st . There exists i n th e vi cinity of Cairo, al though
TIlE Journal of the Tele.qraph i s tl, e name of a neat little
replaced on the side tow ards th e o bj ect by a short piece about bu t, l it tle known to European visitors, and sti.ll less t o the semi -m onthly paper, devot.ed to El e ct ri cal ::;ei ene;". Plloli�hed.
Iln inch hi gh, and on the ot,her side by a shorter piece, each Arabs in general, It p etrifi ed forest, which presents features of
oJ James D. Reid , 145 Broadway.
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.
I clatm. 1Rt, The construction and arrangemeLt 01 the two dashers, D D ,
in combination with the churu, B, substa.ntially in the manner and for the
purpo�es
deAcribed.R R, in combination with the churn, B, when connected
2d, The rockerR,
and
operated
substantially in the m9.nner and 1"or the purposes herein set
10rtb.
72,960.-IcE HOUSE FLOOR-Joseph Barbian, Chicago, Ill.
I claim �n ice house floor, composf'd of t.he grooved zinc plal"e, F, strips. C
C, and strIps, E, connected by metallic bands, D, all constructed and arrang�
ed
substantially as described.
7 2,9 6 1 . -FASTENING FOR SHOES.-John Barbier, Boston, Mass.
I clalm the bent arms or plates, C. when constructed aHd attached as set
forth, in combination with the entire s'f;rjps, H, as herein described, as and
for the purpose set forth.
72,9 62 . - W ELL. - Samuel W. Barr and Edwin McGuire, Be
Wi•.the combination and arrangement of the well tnbe. soldered fil
Weloit,
claim
ter, and drHl pOint, all substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
72,9R3. -BoOT AN D SHOE HEEL . -George Beaty, .Middlebury,
Ohio, assignor to W. W. Kitchen, West Union, Iowa.
I claim constructing a metal bootlleel hollow, when its upper face is bev
eled, 80 as to torm a broad bearing for the shoe to rest in, and also having a
eeries of spikes arranged in the center thereof, as herein described. and for
the purpose specified.
72,9 64 . -FIRE KINDLING AND F UEL.-Ira Bicknell, Cincin
natl , Ohlo.
1 claim the fuel combination, using for that purpose the aforesaid com
pound of rosin or pItch, flne coal, sawdust, and coal Oil, or any other substan
tially the same, and which will produce the same effect.
72,965. - BAGGAGE CHECK. - Virgi l W. Bla:nchard, Brid port,
Vt .
l
S
p:r�i �ia/:�h�g�dC�i;�t;:!��;n1t's':!��a��� n���i1: :e�t::e::::t�� n��c�t1fs
or recesses, cut in the periphery of a circular
OpenillJi!: in the central portion
o s i
rri:�
fit�:��, �li��h��i�yx:::�:�)� �rir:g��s���� i�� ����g!orl�et��a���:a�m
s
t
i
n
g
O
�igi�I���:
k� �t��; ::���:i��;:rit�, �\�[,gri, or�i:-b�� E��g� ��t��� �? ���
plate.
2d,
Also
plate, bearing
the number
ot thethecheck,
to the plate
bearjn!!
thearoad
pointer,
the circular
plate
having
namesattached
of the stations of any
particular
stamped
upon
its
surface,
near its periphery. revolving be
tween them, when not locked by the bolt or dog, for r.he purpose specified.
Also,
a holt or dog, pl '�ying freely
a recess
between the plate hear
ing3d,the
pOinter and the one bearing
theinnumber
of r_h e cbeck, in combina
periphery
ot the circular opening
tion with tbe notches or recp.sses cut in the
����r��e�r�i�!��;������:'!;�bfgf the purpose of fixing the pointer
!��Also)
i�4th,
with 8 slit or opening cut in the
a bolt or dog- in combination
n ea n
t&.��\etc�b��
�:'��i;:3��ftht��&�in��n��gtf�: fb i c�c:!slitt'tort�:open�Dg,
b:��:�the��weight
when the strap is witEdrawn from the said
of bc..lt
or dog w1l1 c!\use jt to faU into said opening or sUt. relieTing the circular
plate,
fl O tbat the pointer m�y be turned to Bn'y particular name, station 01'
be
locked
in
Its
plave,
b
symbol, when thp. pointer may
passing the �t:'ap
19 rt��g�}8��1 ���ing 01' slit, and attaching it to a piece of b'ae:gage or t'reight
72,96fJ .-MOD];] OF REMOVIN G BURRS AN D 01.'HEU VEGETABL];]
MATTER FROM WOoL.-John W. Boynton, East Hartford, Conn., and John
A. McGaw, Newark,mN. J.
r n he r c
b::r�
��J�t�:r 1�r�\in :�:�l���I:�!���::J>e� 1A ; oof, s�;:t���i���. r�:�nl
scribed.
Also, the employment ot steam as a joint agent In dilfusinll the vapor and
heating
the process
apartment
to produce tbe result described.
Also,
the
ot destroyingbUITS or other foreign vegetable substan
ces in wool,
BUQstantlally as set forth.
72 ,959 -CHURN.-Henry W. Adams, Milton, Pa.

nous disposition of pulverized ores within the reducing chamher of a ur
race, for the purpose set fOl'th.
72,98L-UOMBINED SULKY PLOW AND CULTIV ATOU.-Wil
lia.m G� Crossley, Shellsburg, Wis.
I claim. 1st, The flrrangem ent and combination of the beam. C . rod. i
Boring
catch, y, and lever, h, for regulatmg the position of plow. E, Bubstan
tinIly as and for the purpose set forth.
2d, The combination of rod. 8, having a lever, S', with arms, Q Q, elbows,
d
es
rna·�grcfih�nf ���:�rgk�s�e�cr1b��������{1l���1�� wl�ti"ba���o b ,' !l :ii
forth.
3d, The loops, K H, in combination with a movable brace, G. having the
plate, J, arranged 80 as to fit either loop, as and for the l?lJ.rpose set forth.
72,982.- CAR'fRIDGES FOU SMALL-ARMS.- Thomas Uullen,
San Francisco.
Cal.
t ) e method and arrangemen t ot securing the metallic base or cap.
a,Itoclaim
the paper
tube. d. which holds the charge, by means of the nlpple, c.
crewinl!
into
the
interior washer, bt as substantially herein Bet forth and
sdescribed.
72,983. -SAW . -J am e s Davi�, Buffalo, N. Y.
tIle saw teeth above and below the center line,1! 2,with
1
lst, Making
toward said line, aud tile rake or sel; above the reverse
cut"jng
theirclaim,
aIlcl for the purpnse described.
the center line, in the manner saw
of?d,that belowe<'lges
tooth, for the purpose set
the pUlnt of the
forth.The projection, D, at
72,984.-CAU BRAKE.-Frcd. Dengler, North Vernon, Ind.
th e curved lever. A , all
cot;;6t!�d ;�d ���;���i �Ub���rit���i�':£'d���:J� ��
2d,
Also,
the
wheel, H', fixedupon the axle, t.he wheel. u, and cogged wheel,
v. and pawl. and the intermediate roJ ler, w, all constructed and operating in
combinalion with each othcr . as descrlbert.
72,985.-UAR BUAKE.-David Dick, and O. W. Preston, Jr.,
Corn�ng, N, Y.
We claIm , 1st, Tbe do:?, D , as constructed, in combination with sprin!!, i,
opf'rat1ng conjointly su.bstantially as set forth.
2d, In combInation WIth dog'. D, and sprmg, i, we claim kIcker, b, and spur
i
w
when iu combiuation with the brake
�l n�e� ii�� �;l\v,
�J��:;'::�i�:::!:�(
d
t
p
,
g��� ioop, M, in combination with
1f��n:�dP�.
�l��� ���i� �I;�:��
r lt��¥�:fiobaft,
b, chain bar, B ' , and bra.king devices, substanthl.lly as de�giit�!.
rod, u, chain
sUdei e, connectingsubstantially
shaft, b. worm lwheel,�. fl,W,
5th, The rocking
in
a 1 combined
n
��g e i r
�:����:el d �o� ��� ���g��:�� t fuit � '
72,98 6 .-S T OP COCK.-Justus Doering (assignor to himself,
A . J<'. Shelly, and leharlrs Dixey) , Philadelphia, Pa.
1 claim the combination of the case and conical valve of a cock, Rnd a con·
ical stationary sleeve, fitting' the case. and in which the valve turns, and
WhICh is so constructed and connected to tne val ve that it may be WIthdrawn
with the latter from the case without the necessity of detaching any nuts or
other fastening'S, all substantially as des('rioeCi.
72,987 . -LE1.'- OF F J\l];]CHANISM F O R LooM.-George Draper,
Milford, Mass.
I claim the saId combination of devices, substantially as above described,
����J.erating the satd ratc. et, the warp gmde and beam, in manner as speAlso, their combination with the warp beam and its gearing, and ratchet,
and
with the warp guide, ani the lay, tbe whole being substantially as ex
plained.
72,988.-TRUNK.-Jonathan Smith Eaton, Roxbury, Mass .

I claim the combination, with the frame of a trunk, of the strips or pieces
a at substantially as and for the pnrpose s"t forth.
72,989 . �BREWING.- Wil liam H. Elliot, New York city.
I claim the process herein described of brewing malt liquors, viz., conden
sing the vapor of boiling wort. returning it to the wort in a lIqnid "'tate, and
e
s
h
S
l �����fn� t���o����� ctgI����:��j ��g�����i1a�:1����:� �1�i�?��r'ds mixing the two liquids to�ether, before fermentation, subBtt�:ctia.lly as herein
.peclfied.
3d, EmployinjZ a tank or reservoir, 1, with its coohng device, in combina
tion with tank, b, with its usual heatinJo!;' device, substantially as sbown and
described.

72,990.-HAUVESTEU
ter, N. Y.
I

RAKE.-Vanderlyn H. Felt, Roches

claim.qin1', combination
with ofthethereCiprocating
rage, F, provided with pro
jectlOlls.
the arrangement
connecting and operating parts, consist
ing
of the loose pulley. H. provided with the reacting spring, 1, and opernted
by lever, K. the endless Chain, G. thp- llingpd bal·, o. and the stop and projec
tlOIl. m' ill , the whole opm'ating iu the manne.r and for the parp9ses set forth.
72,991.- EXPAN D IN G PULLEY FOR B RAIDING lYIACHINE.Jesse
Fewkes, Newton, Mas�., assig-nor to Silver Lake Manufacturing
Company.
I claim the combination of the rods, b , pivoted to the pulley, A. with the
t
s U
s
t
t
�l: ;o�{trgg �} ;�flr�d����Z;:!l��ttrt!ltr �; ���6�b�d ;����'6;�'tt�� E�J��:�!?t
forth.
72,992. - I ND I A-UUBBE R DOOR SpmNG. - B. G. Fitzhugh,
SykeSville, as>lgnor to himself and William G. Maxwell, Baltimore,Md.
I claim an india-rubber door sprIng, tha.t is vulcanized in a curved or ctra
t
h
c
��
�!Yci;:i�d� ����:a��faft:��r��da :���iff:t;��:;: �:�ei� ��igri:�� a��
represpnted.
72,993.-HoLDEU FOR GUM SCUUBBEu.-Leonard Fleckencnstine. Manor TOWIlShio, Pa.
t
g
r
p,ir����
�1�0�IJt�� :�e��r�bt��iwe���� �f��3i�_�':����, ���:rhrrRwIP� �g�
. a socket
use
of
and
screw
bolts,
8ubstantiH,lly
in
the
manner
shown
and spe 
cttled.
72,99 4.-COMPO SITI ON Ol<' MATTE R FOU THE MANUFACTUUE
OF EMERY CLOTH, POLIBHlNG WHEELS, ETo.-Lewis Francis (a6signor to
I �1�:� �g��ls���:ot��[t�lPth� �':rrori�p��;o8es, when the same shall
be made substantially as herein described .
72,995 -SCISSORS t3HARPENER-L. M. Gilb ert . Warren, Mass.

I claim a scissors sharl>ener consisting of the bevelled file, A . combined
and arranged with the CIrcular gutde pIece, C, the parts being conEltrueted
Mass.
'
the whole arranged Bubstantlally as and for the purpose speclded.
claim
hang-ing
the heddles in thetr frame at one end to a common bar, but and
at then opp'08ite ends to two or more bars, substantially as and for the pur 72 ,9 9 6 .-MEDICINE FOU 'fHE lJUlm OF HOG CHOLEUA.-Geo_
pose deSCrIbed.
w. Gish and Wm. (d . Ferguson, DaVIeSs County. Ky.
We cla1m the mediCine made by mixing, 01' by USlDg at the same time, the
72,968.-l\'IoDE OF FA STENIN G AU'fIFICl.u. TEETH.-T . Yard
ingredients described, for the purposes seL forth.
Reading, Pa.
Brown.
I ley
clalm
the
attacb L ent of artificial teeth to swaged plates by means of a 72 ,997 . -MANUF A C TU HE OF ULAY PIPE S.-GeO. D. Goodrich,
fusible metal or alloy, as herein described.
cJoliet, Ill.
72 , 9 6 9 .-B n.L I AUD CUE RAC K . -E m anuel Brunswick, Chica
aJd ���ni��i�h�h!����Vt���i����:id fa����;��b!�ep��Y��� oC:�hi:lrea�e
go, lll.
on wblCh Its rests, substantially as herein described and specified, or other
n u
ope atlng snbstan- e��l
i
e e
V�j; t: c S
tl�lf�';!:.na��d l� ;Ji'ii!,�t��� g��e��'iJ�:g�h�� :�� ����i��� . l'
, � ���£l e mouth piece, H, arranged substantially as herein de
72 ,970 . - T ABLE LEAl<' S UPPORT. -- Daniel Bull, Amboy, Ill.
scribed and specified.
I claim, 1st, The combination of a link, A , a recessed bar, D, provfded with
3d, The combination, in a machine for the manufacture of clay pipes, of
trough for receiving the pipe, and the apparatus for lubricating the pipe
a �pur,
t, and a movable stop bar, E, arranged and operating subSlalltially the
as
and tor the purposes bereln set forth.
as
it issues trom the mouth of the machine. �ubstantjally
i
t r
i as itdescribed.
h
d l
e ni
t
e
d
e
th� s�:�i,��d �g� � g:��� b:r,
�� p���i�ed��l� �%� ;:�;� o� t��k�� g':'��� m!�n::�c���::, :ug�i�� th!�i�: �6��i��0�S'gr� t�:J ��� ih� ����rll(;l��
lbed.
purposes desCi
metallic
lined
troughs.
and for the
manner l.in
ranged jn the
the bar, D , and the prOjectIOn, m, on the bar, E, 72,998. -HAT BLOCKING MACHINE.-Wm. C. Griswold, New
the recess. as specified,
3d,Also,substantially
to prevent the loneitudinal displacement
arranged
York city.
of the bar, N, as described and shown.
The ring, A, to which the clamps are hinged when elastically seated, st:.b
4th, Also, providing the bar, D, with slots, d d, to admit of the adjustment stantlally
as and for the purpose specified.
thereof, as and t'or the purposes specified.
7 2,97 1 . - t3EED-PLAN1.'ING MACHINE. - Henry Bundel and 72 ,999 . -H AR VE S TEn . - S amu e l B. Haines, Lewistown, Pa.
A . attached to the shoet G, as herein de
I
claim,
1st,
The leadmgand
wheel,
James Williams, Dayton, Ohio.
scribed
andendrepresentt!d,
performing
the double
functIOn
of supporting
We claIm, in combinatIOn with the li1"tin�bar, D, for raising supporting, or the
inner
of
tbe
finger
beam
Hud operating
either
the rake
or reel, or
lowering the shoes, the arms or brackets, c b, for forming its hinged connec b b 1 ��
tion with the main frame, substantially as and for tbe purposes herein de �� , :��!p: ��e��r'�i� ��tr!����tion with the divider, L, rovided with
Bcrtbed and represented.
the fianges, d d', the latter bein.e: notched at d', and adjustable Cellring, 0, aU
72,972.- MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.- H. C . Burk, Mineral constructed and arranged substantially as describea, so as to admit Qf the
wheel, M, and secure the protectIOn 01 the latter by the divider, as ex
POint,
Ohio.
I claim the combination of the main wheel. A, spur-wheel, B, with its pit plained.
man, E, and pinion-wheel, C, all arranged to operate substantially 8S and for 73,000.-SAWING MACHINE.-L R. Harman (assign or to him

7 2 , 967. -HA1INE S S FOU LooM.-Darius C. Brown, Lowell ,

I

the purpose set forth.
7 2 ,973 .-M ATC II SAFE.-P. D. M_ Carmichael, Le Roy , N. Y.
I claim the propp,l1ing arm, B, constructed substantial1y as described. in
comblllatio.
n with the actuat.ing lever, e, sprIng, f, and mouth, k, arranged
and operatIng substanti'Blly as and for the purpose set forth.
Also, in combination therewith, the dog, g, and spring, arrana;ed and oper
ating substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified.
72 ,974.-SEWING l'r1ACHINE . -W m . Chicken, Chelsea, Mass.
a
c!�1���\J�rk7:bJi�����e����n\�i��'aP��:li���iib�ft�a�!:��8 ���Ab�n!, :
pinion, which meshps Into the teetll of the dISk, and on which pinion a fru�·
tion clamp or gripe operates to impart mtermittent I otative movempnts to
said dlSk,fo'" the purpose of giving movement to a stock or clolh clamp, sub
stantially as described.
72,975.-CULTIVATOR.-Daniel Churchill, Ionia, I l l .
j claim, 1st, The plates, I and F, when connstructed
and arranged to oper·
.
ate substantially as describeo.
t s
b:�m��� f��t:afn r:�ril����1��v\�� �l�g t'h�'Sl��� :;;��)�� ��� ����i��s ���
forth
3d, The combination of th' bent rods, T, and cross�rod, H, pivoted to the
mtloin frame, and arranged to operate as described.
72,97 6 .- FAUM GATE.-William D. ()lark, Ottawa, Ill.
1 claim the peculiar and particular arrangement of the guides and rollers
deSCribed, when attached to the gate, operating and constructed as set forth.
72,977 .-COM P OSTTION FOR RO OFIN G .-All en COdy,
'" James
and Henry M. Jones, Ukiah city, Cal.
Bartlett,
We
claim
a
compound
cement
for
rooflng
purposes,
prepared
and applied
eubs t snttal.ly in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
72 ,978 . - .l!; Y E GLAss.-E. Merritt Cole, t3outhbridg J, Mass.
I claim the arrangement and apnl1cation ot' the tenon and mortise with the
t screw or pin of the spectacle or eye-glass
l��rii :��u�:i�;t��W;�;:����ii�'tr.
72,979.- ANIMAL TUAP.- William Cover, Jenner's Cross
Roads, Pa.
I claim a trap, consisting of a box, A, having one part closed by a cover,
n
t
�
� eac��[;d ���b ,�o�ri��ctg11�Iih�P����gp��tro�ggf i:ll:b%:::t� a�f�o��t��l�a
Rnd arranged for opcration, as shown and described.
72,980.-METHOD OF ROASTING METALLIC ORES.-Francis
W. Crosby, Toledo, Iowa.
1 claim th� metho<;l, substantlally a. hereln described, of obtainllllt a p c·

self and Thomas J. MegtnniB) , Whltestown, Ind .
I
the combination of the movable center, 15, with slides. 7 and 7, 4
andclaim
6. and eccentric cam, 5, and spring, 13, all constructed and operating
substantially as set forth.
73,OOl.-ApPAUATUS l<' O U CLARIFYING SACCHARINE JUICE S .
L. P. Harris, Crestline Ohio.
I claim, 1st, Tne adjustable float, and its combination with the siphon.
2d,
The combination of the adjustable float and siphon with the tube, c,
and
pipes,
and e,clarifier,
substantially
as dpscribed.
3d.
A caned juice
constructed
and operated Bubstantially as de
sCrihed.
4th. The combination of Ii cane juice clarifier, when constructed and oper
ated Buhstanttally as described, with heating and evaporating pans, for the
purposes
set forth.
73,002.- PLOW AND HAUROW COMBINED.- James Harsha..
Circleville,
Ohio.
I claim the bar or chain. A, lever, B b, antI chain, D, arranged and applied
substantially
as
and barrow. desenbed, for the purpose of combining an ordinary plow
73,003.-ELEVATED RAILUOAD.-Charles T. Harvey, Tarry

towa, N. Y.
I claim, 1st, The arrang-ement and combination, with the column, a, of a
false base, t, made in sections, B'ld seCUl'ea around the column at the surface
of the ground, substantially as: described.
e
r
h
o
l
c;!b��a�i��PJit�t��� �r ���i�: at'r��� ;��e����Jrm� ;:�itt :r P��i��uYi��
triangular ftllmg pieces, u, substantially as described.
3d, The base plate, n, in combination with the ears, m, arranged to fit the
triangular mterspaces of the column as rIDS or fianges, 2, substantially as
described.
and combin.ation, In one
ca4th,l The iarrangement
s n piece, of the plate,
d k, the
!tl� ¥�e c������tfg��r:�����;�fa��:'j� '�ftt r:s :;��!Io�r����:�?f. Sllb8tantially
as de.cribed.
6tJh , The arrangement. and combination, III the cable guide, e, of the wood
en foundation, 4, and wooden side beams, 5. with the metallic bottom plate, f,
an7�ht,0��!g�tt::����%Pea��iia:, ,��U�!��t����t:�:i!?I';�'S described, by inverting- thea cable guide, e, and combining therewith the inverted cap, b, substalltl�lh, �g�s;���1ement and combination of the uoper rail , b, the I-shaped
ralls or beams, c c, and the wooden fillIng, d, substantially. as above de·
�crIbed.
9th, Arrangement ot· the maIn rail, b, up 011 Ihl} top of an under rail or
_
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a iay'er or cushion of wood interposed between tlJem, sllbstan-
!beam,
a.with
described.
lally
10th, The column, a, composed of ribbed seg-ments, p, in combin�l,tton with
the
llanged bars, r, whicb serve to unite the segments together, 8ubRtantialIy
as described.
73 ,004.-VEGETABLE CUTTER.-'l'_ J. H a tfi eld , WarRaw, Ind.
� claim the combination of the reciprocating bed, 13 , adju�tfl.ble kn1yes, 1 2
3. platesf B' B'. arranged with 8f't screws, X'X , box, DO. follower, E , and
sprIng leV'er. 0, substantially as and for tbe purpose herein set forth.
73,005 . -FLO W E U STAND.-C. J. Hauck, "\Villiamsburg , N. Y.
I claim a :flower stand, composed of one or more sections. each made of a.
�l���od�ita:��� ��l�idbd:S��i��d .or more standards. c, :mpporting a gmde
73,006.-TOy.-.J ohn E. Hawkins, Lansingburgh , N. Y.
J claim the combinatfon and arrang-emp-nt of the ball driver or pocket, C"
and its suindle. B, with the stock or handle. A , and cup, D , in manner sub�
stantially and for the purpose as herein described.
73,007.-FIm: EscAP];].-Edward B awthorne ,M onn tain View,
Cal.
1 claim the apparatus constructed, arranged, and operat.ed subst.antially as
and
for the purpose des<':riberi.
73,008.-INVALID B EDSTEAD -Wm . Heath , Bath, TIle.
I claim the arrangement and application of the windlass. G , and Uq cord,.
H, and the �ear, 11, and helt, h, therf'of, with the lock frame. B, and the maim
frame,
the bedstead,
rlesCflberl.
AIHO, Athe, otCOmbInatIOL
l of suhEltH,ntially
the movable ashracket,
N. and its. snpporting rodl
and weie:ht. 0, wit.h the seat frame, C, and its arm, H , as f-wt forth.
Also, the seat elevating mechanism. and itR arrangement with the mlll n
frame
theshaft,
seat frame.
as specified, such seat elevating mechanIsm. con
sistingand
of the
H ' , Jts I'crew or screws. k k, and one or more wedges. I I.
and
inclined
planps,
K
K.
operate
together,
as explained.
Also, the comb�n'ltion oftothe
toggles,
P Q, with thB movable bracket. N,
its suoporting wejght, O. and arm, R, H.s hereinhefore dmwribl' u.
73,009.-HAY FORK -John G. Hitchcock, New York city.
I claim, 1st. Holdm'! the tines agalnst end })llll bv means of the projp.ctions
or shoulders, b. arrangp.rl to lock ae-ainst the f�rrule or C:tD. C. wtnlr the la.t
ter
is fixed on the handle by the screw, D, or its equivalent, all substantially
as herein
set forth,
2d, The within described construction of the fork tinc�, n. with a shoulder
b, at the commencement of the root of the tine, adaptf'.d to apply ngninst a.
soBd end of the cap, C. substantilll1y as and for the purpose here i n set forth.
73,010 .- BooT s. -Jam es Holland, Conshohocken. p"
I claim a metal ring or bent wire, 0 . applied to t.h � upper edgp of the boot
leg,
within the folas of the strips, A and A ' . as s'?t forth, f,J!' the purpose
specified.
73,011 . -FIELD FENCE.-D. S. H umph re v , EaRt Townwnd, 0_
I claim the combinat10n of two or more wtres, B. wirh the post:� , A ; and
a i� ckets, d, when securf'd thereto by means of the l LOOk spike'S, C, as

�

:h ;� �8�

73,012 . - LAN TE RN. -John H. Irwin, Cbicago, Ill.
1 claim, in combination with the burner of Q, la1Tl p, and a globe or nrote(l!
tor thereof, one or more tubes or passages, D, or t11eir equivalent, arranged
to operate substanttal'l as specified and described.
73,013.-ALAUM OCK FOR DOOltS.-Anthony Iske. Lancas
ter, Pa.
I claim the combination and arrangement of OI�e 01' two h ooked bolts, C'
lever.
D, sleeve, E, with the arm, B, on the vibrating plate. with or with/)ut.
its knob, b, when applied to a lock for the purpose or connecting th e Bame
with the bell or alarm, in the manner speCified.
73,014.-FASTENING OF J AU UOVER.·-J. F_ .Johnson, N e w
York city .
I claim the use of two or more inclines in reces:.; on the neck of t h e ves�c�l ..
tn combination with 8. metal cap or stopper, WIth corresponding. inclim'Fi.
substantially as descrihed.
73,015 . - WATEU HE ATEU FOR FlRE ENGINEs.-Peter 1\1. Ka·
and Joseph M. De Lacy, Trenton, N . J.
'Veferclaim
the arrangement of the. checks, A A and E , elastic. pipes, F , F..
condensing coil, D, and with cocks B B and D D, levers, c d, pin, f'ompen
flating levers. b b, wrenches, a B. constructed substftnthtlly as set forth.
73,01 6 . -FARM GATE.-Israel L_ Landis, Lancaster, Pa.
I claim, 1st. The uprieht lever, K. its sprin.e:-. N, clip, M , and lat�h, P. whrm
arrane:ed,
combined and operated bv the rope, S , and pulleys, T , as lJerein
described, and for the purooses set forth.
2d,
The
construction and combination of the bent hinge. C , w i l h its i nsirle;
block. F, as herein descrihed, and for the purposr� set forth.
3d. the
Theupper
diagonal
X . with its cUp, Z, when combined aId (Ip"ralec{
with
raU, rail,
G, of the gate, as hereill described, and for the purpose
set 10rth.
e,

73,017.-BREAD C UTTER-John Madden and I . G . H aser o t ,

WeCleveland.
claim, 1st,Ohio.
Operating the bing-cd or joint.ed table, F , by 1l1�an::-: of the
cam, H, substantially a� and for the purpose �et forth.
2d,
The
adjustable
F, and cam. fl , in combination with the knife.
substantially as and fortable,
the purpose set forth.
3d,
The
arrangement
of
the
in two with
seetions.
D D, an'l jointine: th�
same
together,
as seen at J, in knife
combination
a table
and slide. for tIle
purpose
set forth.
73,018.-CONFECTION OR CAKE.- W m . Manning, Chelm&ford ,
Msss.
I claim a new and improved combination cake, as herein desr.ribed, using
n
��1!�8s�t�:f�tl;A�et��0::��?a�de:�gf��t�hl{P��rg�g:li}l���re��f��t��e�°ttit� y
73,0 1 9 . -L INE RE E L. -Lyman Martin, lndianapol i�, Incl.
1 claim the combination of the trame, A , dr1IIU, B , ('rank, C , the TII1l,te, D .
and
for the purpose of a line rerl, all arranged and operating as set
forthpin,
andG.drscribed.
73,020.- SEEDEU AN D CULTIVA T On .- H enry S. Matteson,
Stockton. Cal.
I claim 1st, The beamf,l, C. B, in combination with beams, D, and cross
bea.ms,
bar, L.
2d, TheI, with
chest,draw
A, wooden sbrtft, h, and iron slide, i, in combination with
crooked
pin.
k, handle, 0, crank, b. connecting rod, c, when used and ar 
rR.ne-ed for tbe purpose h"rein specified.
73,0 2 1. -ApPAUAT US FOR COLLECTING PRECIOU S Mm'.H,,
James T. McDougal1, San Fran('isco, Cal.
I claim. 1st, A sluice containing- obstructing- standards, FO placed as to con
vert
the current into eddie"" substantiallv as herein rl escribed.
2d, The iron standards, B C , together with the removaOle cOllper tnbeR, D9
or
an
equivalent device, constructed and arranged substantially as above
specified.
3d. :rhe plugs, a a, for raising and lowering the tubes, Aubstantial1y as de>·
described.
The copper olates, b b, when employed and attached to the A�de� of
the4th.sluice,
as and for the purpose herein described.
73,022.-CORN PLANTER AND PLOW CO"MBINED.-- Patrick
McIsaac, Waterloo, Iowa.
l
0
th� � �:�;f!t�re�e���t����gea����f;DJ:���b:� eo�e:t1���r��t:h� �!��t�n�
common plow, aa specitled.
73,023.-CHuuN.-Gabriel McWilliams, Fostoria, Ohio.
1 claim the tube, B, piston, F" as arranged in combination WIth the cast',A,
and
operated in the manHer a,nd for th(' purpose set forth.
73 ,024. -HAUUOw. -John Mercier (assignor to I sra el Kinney),
Detroit.
Mich.
I claim, 1st, The blocks or balls, A A, etc., with holes caat or bored, a nd
the rods, B B, etc., when constructed subetantially as and for the purpos � de
scribed.
2d, The combInation of the above described blocks or balls, A A, etc., and
B B, etc., in conjunction with harrows or cultivator�, when constructed subst:3�1��!
r t:r� t�l"lnDJ����t���tt'Wben attached to culti�rs����ltin�dthe
draa��h�
b spd for the purpose described.
vators or barrows,
manner
73,025.-SLEIGH RUNNEn.-J ohn G . .Meiler, Ply m outh . Mich.
.1 claim, 1st. The construction of metal runners, of the I'Ih ape Ret fort 11 . oro·
�����i;�j� aC��fo�iha:gJ:pOo'ied:� rJ��h� eans of connection, substantially as
2d. Tile attachment, constructed from jron straps, H and I, provided with
the ad.1ustin�
0 �e bolt, K, ann the slot, J, operating sub tantially as and for the
P�d:
�g��f�at1on
of the above described runners and attachments.,
when��
constructed
substantiallv
in the manner describeu.
73,026. - C OTTON BALl') TI E .-C ar s on Mudgc,N ew Orleans,La.
I
claim
the
making
of
the
two
or holes, A, in cotton
ties.., designed tor use in connectionadditionsl
with hoopopenings
irons, so that the same may be
usea
witli
equal
ease
for
fastening
together
ends
the
of
wire rope 0]" wire, as
herein described.
73,027.-LATHE.-L. F. Munger, Rochester. N. Y.
claim,
in combination WIth the lathe centers, placed vertically, or nearly
so,I ov.
e rest
front
of theon,lathe,
ways, a b, on sald front of the lathe, for
tbe slIder the
to move
for thethepurpose
of adapting tllO part� to the differ�
entAlso,
operations,
as herein ofdescribed
and repreAented.
the combination
the centerinfl:
rod with the mandrel and its adc
t al
jUrl�g:11?����1iia�f�� ':'�:tl ! bl����: ����1��ing tool. that receives motion
1rom the face plate or mandrel of the lathe, a slide rest or holcler, tba", ha.s a
vertical.
horizont,-. l and swiveliug motion with regard to said tool, 88 and for
tne purpose
substantially as descrtbed.
73,02 �. -V I 8E CLAMP -H. 0_ Naue n , New York city.
I
cll
u
m
a
Ise
composed of two jaws, A, hinged to!!ether by means
of shanks, a,V andclamp,
a p�v0t
b, and prOVided
WIth lips, d, on their
backs, d, removable
IInmg',ore,pivots,
on their
- c , which
opens the jaws, substantially as herein Worklllg
set forth.faccEI, and a sprin!!,
J

73,029.-VELoCIPEDE.-Martin Newman, Unadilla. N. Y.

I claim the device for propelling velocipedes, constructed sllb'stantiany a�
hereln shown and descrIbed.
73,030.-PULLEY B LOCK. -I. W. N orc ross , Boston, Mass.
I clalm, 1st In pulley hlocks, makin� the several cheeks bv caRting- them
independentiy and f.eparate from the other parts, substantially
deRcrlbed.
2d, Tbe cast studs. E, interposed. between tbe cheeks. awl hrldas,thereto
by
rivets or other
Imitable
fastellin�fiI.
substantially
as
oescribed.
.3d, Dividmg.the stud , E , and combining the same with the eye, D, snbstan..
tmlly
descflhed.
4th, asArrangmg
rr he ske)eton p.art�tic;m or cheek, H, substantially as described.
5th,
I, beneath the axl�s of the PllJIey sub.
stantiallv as aboveant1-frlCtlOn
described, inrollers,
comhination
with a pulley bloel\: of any form
or construction.
6th, The hollow partHion. H. made suhstantially as described, for the pur
pose of containing an anti·triction roll("r, one 01" more, to snpport the axles
Of the pulleys, and to form a, r('cess for thg shank or tl!e eye.
73,03�.-t3Aw M �LI -C I? Olms tead, Wl lliamsport., Pa.
I claIm, lst. The stIrrup, WIth rts fast and loose sides, llolumg' in one !'Iide
Lhe sectiou of 1\ ball, and providcrt with set screws tor adjusting purpose" all
..

.
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Also, the mannar of fi!stenlnll the stakes to the bolster. for the purposes
an In· 2d.substantially
arr�ed and coustructed as shori aiid deicrlb8d. and for. the purpose Indl· 2p Also In combination with the close beating or mixing chamber,the
as berel" described.
jecting apparatns, workrd by a volnme of escaping steam to foroe hy· aUd
cated.
Sd. Also. the manner
of tasten\na: tbe reach together and operatlng the
2d . In connection with the stirrup. as shown. the construction and arrana:e· drocarbon Into said cnamber agalast the pressure onteam tberell', substan·
same. the cast Iron aoeket.
C. the &reeves and we lI:es. the shank. E, and the
�:������ 1���o,.�:J'.arts which constitute my muley block. as described and tlally as described.
wrougbt Iron ftllet for strengtbbnln
r the same. for the purposes ana substan.
73,058.-RAILWAY CRAm.....Isaiah
Tillson, South Abington, tlally
.
as
herein
set
for,th.
78,032.-STEAM TRAP.-Chas. E. Palmer. Manchester, N. H.
I �a:/:i. tbe arrangement and combination of the Jaw arms and their 78,077.-W ATCHKEY PROTECTOR.-A. J. Chase, Boston, Mass.
1 cla1m the movable. valve seat. C, constructed with a partltioned coupUng.
a vulcanized Indla-rnbber key lltUard. couslstln� of the bulb. d and
cbambers In the cbalr, Wtth the jaws and the ralls arranged within the cbalr, I claim
A B substantlal1y as set forth.
as set fortb.
78.088.-RAzL SET.-George Patterson, Augusta. Mich.
}g�Ii.f. made substantially as and for the purposes . herein shown ano set
and
arms
Also
plates
their
jaws,
covering
tbe
the
of
wIth
combinatIon
tbe
I claim the witblnJdescribed device. C D E. adsptedfor bending orstralgbt·
tbe cbambers for receiving sucb arms, as set fortb, sucb co vering plates
LATCH AND BOLT.-Pascal P. Child (as
en1I!.1l railroad ralls. substantially as sl'ec!lIed.
..rving to prevent the jaws and tbelr �rms trom being thrown out of the 73,078.-COMBINED
signor to S. R. Fox Manufactorlnlr Co.). St. Louis. Mo.
78,0Il4.-COTTON BALE TIE.-J oshua L. Phillips, Washington Cb
v
b
t
clum the slldlug bolt
latcb. C . ln combination wltb the keeper and strlk.
t
���in :��t���"o":�rt'l.��� ��f: !::�!:�1! 1:�·io aCt alnat or grasp pr.I D,
tbe latter be!ng constructed
as descrIbed. with
projections.
I �� a:eMd�lce herein descrlbpd. consisting of the central bar. A. wben OPposltp sides of the rail or ralls, andbe pressed Alltalnst suCh'1y a welgot or d2 wnlch
acc
as
strikers
for
latch when It Is used asrebated
such�aDd the hasp
l
woeel while resting on or passing along on such rail or raUli, or eltlier of ral\, d. wblch conllnes . the the
latCh
when
actina:
as
a
bon.
and de.
BDOwn
as
�
�
g::.!
r.!��\:!:tfu·drn�{·�:e::' �o�����8!"�·:':·b:��?".:'no;��rg.�� tbem. as set fortb.
SCribed.
d'. as and for the purpose berem set forth.
73.05!).-WINDLASs.-Lafayette L. Treman, Ithaca. N. Y.
73,079.-MACHINE FOR PRESSING BRIcx.-Wm. H. Coombs,
73,035.-AwCHOR.-D. C. Pierce, Clavton, N. Y.
I cla1m, 1st. The enlara:ed ends of the levers extendlna: and blfnrcatlng
.
Fort Wayne. Ind.
I claim the fenders or rods. C C D. constructed as sbown. attached to the over the ratcbet wbeels. E. so as to embrace the . said ratchet wbeels by a
a
IInkes and stock of the anchor substaDtially In the manner'as and for the sHd)nF. surfRce. F .. as se' Iorth.
s�J:iY ":f��I� �������lng machine. constructed and oper�:'�
p'urpose set forth.
2d. rhe �ustment of tbe said l�vers and ratchets. made as described. on aJ,;i
2d. In combinaw.,n with the m old. In wblch tbe bricks are pressed. and a
the sbaft. C. within the bits. A. for the purposes speemed.
or piston.
73,U36.--ANcHOR.-D. C. Pierce, Clayton, N. Y.
by a crank and
to press the brlOl: In tbe
3d. Tbe combination lind arrangement ot tbe levers. ratchets. and clicks, plunger
moln, tbe movableoperated
back/elston. P·. moved bypitman.
the means an... In the manner
pivoted consti
bits.
the
of
IDslde
or
within
wlndla6s.
parts
working
tbe
of
tuting
the
:�
�ntially
as
berain
eocrlbed.
to
remove
tbe
pressed
bricks from the
1I.kC::::r. !M;�=':r :nJ:t:=a:'::..n.:� t�':,�o� �p:�a:��
�
for
the
on
rope
the urpose of giving free scope to the Cbaiu. cable. or
73,037.-PICKER MOTION FOR LOOMB.�Oseph Pilkington,
,J v
e�r t���".r'�3: �Itg�\,��� �w�arts. with the Sd. In combination with a plunll:er or piston operated by a crank and pit
Frankford. Pat
on
f�
s
g���
ma.,
to
�':.
ess
the
bricks
In the mold. tbe feeder. I, operating In the manner
I claim the combination of the welllht. 2. sbatt. O. arm. g. and stall'. d. all g=:.
73,060.-PAINTER·it (;ANVAs.-Chas.Volkmar, Baltimore. Md. ro'r��: Ke means substantially as herein describeD. and fo� the purp08ll ,et
constructed and �ed as and for th.!tJI1!!:P ose deSCrlbed.
I claim a canvas or other material prepared· for receiving colors or other
4�, In combination with the mold and a pressing plun.e:er or piston, the
78,038.-.Pmt:P VALVE.-Wm. li. Pollard (assignor to Downs substances.» means substautlalll.!'8 bereln deSCribed.
C backing. 0'. sDbstantially as and for th.c.lIurpose Bet fOl tb.
& Co. ·s Mauufactur lng Company). Seneca Falls. N. Y.
73,061.-liARROW.-JOhn .N. Wallis and Theodore Wallis, plasJa
73.080......:M.ELoDEON -Wm. Cooper, JJeposit, N. Y.
I claim the combination of the CODcave disk. :g. of the valve. with the ele·
l::��;�e : e�Th�ed as described. and operating In the manner and for .J:l=: �ilThe ftllnged
I
claim.
lst.Graduating the dI or depression of the k:r.:� mecha�lam con.
purpole
tbe
for
and
as
used
when
C.
cyHnder.
.
P
���:l f�:.recelver. snbstan�ially
such as herein es bed. for the purspeCl1led.
c .
73,039.-Locx COUPLING FOR GAB FIxTumns.-Thomas L. 2d. The double nut or sbellplece. F. wben used lu the manner and made to :o
2d. Tlie two receivers. A. and the two exh8usters.wlth their op_eratlnllt ped.
subserve the purpose above set forth.
Beed. Providence. R . I.
so combined tbat tlie aloresald receivers may lie worked. either together
I claim the coupllng constructed substantially as described with a male 3d bupportina: tbe teetn ot drags or lIarrows by means of a cyUnder. which fals. t::
paratelY. al the pleasure of the player. substantially as herein set
and female sleeve. and an aunuiar packing cavity. and a helical groove. and sball allow the teeth to rotate as and for the pnrpose specUled.
Jrt
a peg or stud. In combination. all as aud fOr tbe purpose .et fortli.
Ware,
LEGs.-Preston
BOOT
UP
CLOSING
OJl'
73,062.-MoDE
3d. The slide, b. or equlvaleut devlcel arranged In such relation with the
Also the packlng ring com'posed of India-rubber and leather united togeth·
Newton, and Calvin R. Tilton Ttsbury. Mass.
receivers >hat the latter m�l be e ther separated or made to comm1lll�l
er. substantl.lIy as described for the ]!!1rpose speCl1led.
making a boot leg whose diverg!ng edges are united by a lap two
We claim
cate with each other.
substantiallY as and for the purpose herein set forCb. .
73,040.-GAS SOCKET.-Thos. L .heed. Providence, R. I.
seam
bJ macblnery. substantr
ally as describe<!.
73,081.-CULTIVA
.TOR AND PLOW.-Wm. H. Damron, Robt.
1 claim the shell of the socket constructed with a cylindrical cavity. aud a
MACHINE.-Albin Warth, Stapleton, N. Y.
H. Massey. and Lorenzo F. Whitman. Macomb. Ill.
sboulder. e. and a lip or ledlle. I, as descrtbed. and lu combination with the 73.063.-SEWING
I claim. 1st. Maklng_ the needle sUde. M. and the lltUlde rod. P,elther o� We claim. 1st, The combination of the wheel. a. with tbe wrIs�. e, slldlBl
p,acklng n. constructed subif..ntlally as and for the'purpose s"t forth.
ln the form or tubes. closed .below, 10 as to prevent oil usea In lubrt· chas8!., e'. and cross beam. a'. as and for the purpose· described.
73,041.-APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING liOLD FROM ORES.- botb.
catlIUr tbem from failing on the table. sUDstantially as described.
2d.
combination of the plow beam. c. "'Ith the slldlnll crotches. I. the
2d.
Tbom.. Rboads. Ottawa. 111.
Tbe
combination , ;fthe guide rods. 0 and Q. with the holdlng plate. 8. =.Tne
beam. a'. the gnlde.n. and
slotted cross bea.m. o. substantially a8 set.
I claim tbe IUBlde double heHx. C. the helix. B inside kettle. A. the feed snbstantlally as and for the PUrDo.P described.
pipe. F � and the heatmg lIuea H. wben in combinatIon with each other. can · hOllow
3rt. MaKing the noedle and \lressure gulde rods, 0 and Q, either or both. 3d. The oomblnaUon of the plow beam, c. with the crotches. I. provided
tto aIlew the escape of air subatantlally aescribed.
structea substantially as an for the purpose described In the 1oregolng
with the bolea, l. and pln� k. as and for the'purpose set forth.
4tb . he combination of the thread gnlde. s7.aswith the presser foot. sub· 73.082.-STRAIGHT
!l!eclllcatlon.
.IliDGE.-Samuel Darling. Bangor. Me.
78,042.-DRIVING BRIDLE.-Archibald Rice and Lewis Leach, stantlally as described
I claim. 1st. A straight edlle. hardened at It� edge or edges and not at Its
Fresno. Cal.
cellter substantially as desc:Jbed.
��8?e,:���;'r
k
�
'i.
��:
gg�t-I:!tlg�nb":::���3l��M:�l��
��:
g:l::
We clalni tbe combination and arrangement of the straps. a a. with loops
2d.
A'so. a straight edge. havf!lg a hardened edge or edges. and admitting.
e set forth.
or pulleys. c c and d d. with the relus. A. hitched to the post hook. aud rnn· the
wben warped by Jiardelilng.
ot b8ing brought Into true, subst�ntlal\y as de.
7t
disconnected trlctlon pins In the shuttle. arranged substautially as Icrlbed.
nllia: through the loops or pulleys. c c. and to the hamll8 or saddle. substan· des
tial!)' as described.
Sd.
Allo.
a straight edge made ot two or more thin pIeces. having one or
8t
S
shuttle.
d�scrlbed.
d
au
sbown
as
constructed
.
·
hardened tor the purpOBe of making it thtcker. substantially as
73,U43.-DEVICE FOR SECURING STOPPERS TO BOTTLEs.- ��t'a� :d�r��lfi �cr%":tlled so 88 to bear upward aga1ust the needle slide.
���Jgfr
'I
su
e
a
4th. Also. a stralght edge composed 01 a thin plate. wi h bardened edge or'
10tb. Tbe combination of the eccentric. r7. universal joint. G I. ro�,-F. and edges,
.substantial!.Y.,
1 :..Tm�'l!�:r1�j.
����� ��o�gr stoppers to bottles. demljons. etc
and a SUPIlOrtlDg bed or plate, substantially as described.
and operatinllt substantially as and for me pur· 5th,also,a
lever. C. constructed
needle
as described.
.
strmght edge
of two or
described.
73,044.-MACHINE FOR POUNCING HATS.-JOhn C. Richard· pose
end to enil upon acompo.ed
supporting bed plate.more hardened straight edges .
11th. The tension device. X y. and the toke·up. W. arranged and combined seenred
6th
son. Newark. N. J asslgl)or to blmself and James B. Prentice. Brook· substantlslly
Also.
a
stralgnt
edge.
when
con.tructed
a. hpreln set forth whetber
as
described.
l
the same be used as a stngle edge or with two opposing
edges. as in a gage.
arms. p . substantially
Yfc�,!': lst. Mountlnll the partially revolving trames. B and C. and thell:
deSCrlbed.
�:�ocgi':.�&���bOlvl� �::.rrr.l:us6��:nr!�: �uAe�c.!t�:�
P 7th. A1so.theasmode.
connections on tbe centers. Ii and c. arranged out 01 bhe with the shafts. D ai�
herein
descrlbed
)f
undergraduating
the stralrht edges
with
combination
1n
l.
l.
shouldell.
two
wIth
provlded
w.
lever.
The
18th.
to compensate for the stretCh in bardenlng.
and 1\[. and arranged to operate re:atively to each other substantlallv as and the sprlna:, x. sunstantially as described.
to:!'l.bll:�s��e�n s
14th. The adjustable plate. 7. for regulatlnll the lellglh of tbe stitches. In th8::'r���'s�K�3�.t!::���bed. ofreduclnll: tbe graduated edges to
W. or Its equivalent. the combination
�es. the sanei & ir.
�
with tbe Jaws.. 5. 5. of tbe feedfng apparatus. substantially as
beveled parts. P and 'l. and the buttons. V. ana'.
P grooves. r. or tbelr equlva
73,083.-STEAM: (}ENGRATOR.-John H. Duhme, Cincinnati,
leuts. combined and arranged for joint operation as a paunclnr wheel. sub descnbed.
The box that holds the feed whepl composed of the rlllld plate, 11.
Ohio.
stantially as and for the pur.l!.oseo nereln set forth.
the15th.
sprIng
plate.
U. and the elastic rings. 14. 16. Rubstanti ally as iIescrlbea.
t
o
73,045.-Cm:cK FOR PICKER 8TAFF.-Elisha RobbinS, .Wor· 16th, Tbe hollow axis In whiCb the fepd wheel tnrns. In combination with ti�:!�� f�:'R g�:'a�g�:�h� ���t::d ":o����l:�dtoCOe��I:� �� !��:tcthe bollow hub. closed ..t one end. substantiallz as sbown and d ...crlbed.
means ofthe pipes. a. said sectIons conslstinr eacb of t\:'e corrugated 10n21.
cester. Mass.
I claim the arraw,ement aud appllcatiou of the adjustable spring brake 73.064.-SEWING MACHINE.-Albin, Warth, Stapleton, N. Y. tudlnal ¥Iate. c. and co�ated transvers !ate. d. secured together aG tb�
d C e
u
wl h
lst. The 8t'IIl . D. and brace B. ln combination with each otber and �':t�J� 0 Intersectlon. all arranged us des�bed as and for the purpose spell'.� tt�tg::b�tlgg�a ::::;�:t � �� :d.Justable spring brake and I clalm.
the shaft, C. table. A. and plat?orm. G. substantially as and for the pur- 73,084.-BOILERB
the a1'ch spring with the shuttle box. tbe picker. and the sword of the lay with
pose
descrlbea.
.
FOR HEATING APPARATUB.-C. R. Ellis,
the whole, tielnllt .suostantlally as specllled.
2d. The In�endent take up K. and cam Eft!:' combination wltb the double
Brooklyn. N. Y.
73,046 ....;, STuMP EXTRACTOR.-JOhn B. Robertson, New OrS. constructed and opera g substantially as and for the I claim a serIes of pipes 10r a hot-water heatlJ!g apparatus. formed with the
�g��:, :::for'ib.
waterway thlmbles near the ends of tile tubes. In combination with the pipe.
. I l�� Ltte tnIllcated .�Idal frame structure. B C when the same Is s'if. Makilla: tM sboulders� h. of the double pOinted sbnttle. S. radiating a: �t:'r t;v:ellt � �e�r ;:��?les on one side. the whole being connected to�
at Its rear end by ��,e center of the shutt e ra.ce. substautiallY as and for the purpose de- e
supported at lts tront end Iy the axle of the wheels. A. aui!.the
r
.
rod. F. screw.
the plvot�d ad\V"ta:ble standardskE ln combination With
SAFE.-J. P. Ellis. Flushing. N. Y.
4thel The arranllement of the winding attachment. m. 1n combination with �3.085.-WATER-PRoOF
I
claim
.. water·proof safe or receptacle for papers and other varu" ble doc.
the
astiC
center.j.
set
fortb.
substautlally
as
and
for
fo':���10S:f��::
:
tbe
purpose
:�Jt:r!'.;g,,:
��
��f�:,eConS��
Bev=�1
:'
':
���en"rn"
uments.
constructed
substantially
as herein specIfied.
5tb ·Tbe cap, k' tn combination with the elasllc center I. BUd with the
tionA �bstantiallY as bereln described, lor the pugose set fortb.
and operating snbstautlally as ana for tbe UI pose 73,086.-POTATO PLANTER.-Henry Farmer. Pontiac, Mich.
race. cons\ructed
.
FOR WHIFFLETREES.-J). D. Robinson, Niles, shutUe
78,1I'I7.-.-HOOl[
descrl.bed.
P
'
I
claim
the
arraullement
and
combination of the said Iron lIn.e:ers. hopper.
Mich.
I claim tbe hopk, C, pl'lte&ed In the groove at the outer end of the· socket. s t�l a't�e�o,.��10��l�J�pc:,�,:������.Wlth the pin. P. 1n tbe shuttle. sub· and plow. acting together as and for the purpose above sl1ecilled.
aud held In nh, The movable ceuter. v. ln combination with the adj.-ble center 73,OS7.-CUL',r1VATOR.-Wpt. Frantz, Piqua. Uhio.
A� connected closelY >0 the prolectlon, l\i!IOrm\ng a perfect 10
1'
.
I Claim the C
£:= by the spling. a. when all are con.p-ncted anil arrange as herein set &:'��: r. conslructed and operating substantially as and for tbCIJpurpose set justably
blnatilln of the!ltalldards. D D'; and ahovel plows. E E'. ad.
a�tach�.to cross be&ll!S.
C C'. and the adjustable rake. P , arranged
.
tial1y as set fortb.
73,04s .-MoDE OF LASTING BooTS .uro SHoEs.-Ichabod R. 8th. The adjustable cap�_M� on the main "�I!Il . combined and operatlnJr to.op!!ate IUb
purpose
e
th
73,�.-PzCTURE AND �'uRTAIN KNOB.-J. Gardner, New
Bet
In connection .with tbe Ieea bar. L, subltanOUW¥ as and for·
Rogers (asalgnor to Geo. E. Hartlett) l L:vnn. Mass.
.
'
Haven. Conn asaiJmor t.o Samuel Peck & Co.
I claim an Iniler sole. A. or any sultao e material, provided with a row of ��
9th. The recess. w. ln tbe presser foot In combination with the adlustable
I claim. as a new article of manufactnre. a lcGure or curtain knob. or knob
stitcbes. a. by whlch the upper leather Is united 10 It by stltches, substan· sprlnll.
x. coustrncted as described. whiCh keeps �he braid UP agaInst the
.
tial!),.as and for the purpose set torth.
shouliier.
y
substan�
al
and
for
.R111'J!
set
!!.S
e
forth.
the
t��esE:2I1o:r' made of the material anI In the manner substantially as,
m.
'78.049.-GATE.- Wm. H. Eogers. Harlen,
'
White.
JJ.
RA.cK.-Jacob
BEEP
S
73.065.Ohio.
Kilbourne,
73,089.-LUBRICATING COMPOUND.-E. J. Gerdom and C. W.
tbe
and
n,
cord.
�he
I Claim. 1st. The combination of thp gate. a a . with
a feeding rack or manllter a a a b b c c I I provided wltb an Inclined
Schindler. Albany. N. Y.
roll.r. u. sheaves. V w. aud handlel; m \ or an equivalent. arranged lor the pur- hlnI claim
J. whlcb Is
J
,12
g
raok.
feed
self.adjusttna:
a
and
d.
d
cover.
or
lid
ed
We claim a lubrlcatlnllt
e
compound made of tbe Ingredlpnts above speellled
an
e I
2
and
having the property that
�Ilb\"h� :�J:��'and the sheaves, b I. and �Flth�
PW �hc:,P::�:tt!:�!f�8·::�e
It will melt at a temperature of from 100· to 1101
�
�
=O:a�::d�
'in���1
�:�':.
f::.a�
k";'�crfo�����
aet
as
forth.
handIe. l. 0Y!l.equlvalent. for closing tbe lI:ate sulistantlally as described. by Its r'!:
own gravltz. wIthout any auxiliary appliances. constructed and ar· 73,090 -FIELD FENcE.-I. A. Gormly. Bucyrus. ·Ohio.
73,050.-ffORBESBOE CUBHlON.-G. E. Rust, Boston. Mass.
substanti&lly
herein
as
desortbed.
ana
Shown
set
purpose
thc
for
ranlled
.
I cla1m the combination of metal posts, ancnors. and braces. with dowel
I claim tbe double pad or cushion composed of leather and felt or other for th.
ween the hoof of the horse and the shoe. 73,066.-MEANS OF ATTACHING RAlroLES TO DIPPEBS. plna and w6!lges. substantially
::��=.
as deBorlbea.
:� g��':�b �r
78,091.-BASIIl
BummiG HOT.Am FUmUCE.-James Gray'
B. Wood. Cranston. R. I.
73,051.-�CTION ENGINE.-Theodore Sche1ller and Henry I John
Albanr·
claim Slitting or otherwise removing a portlon of the material of the I claim.
1st. In a base burulng stove or fnrnace. whlcb has a supply oylln.
t
or handle wllich Is beld In the metal soCket piece, wheu combined with der, an escape
roads supportinllt each stick
p8l!sage
w��=�·l�:. fnW:::tign engines for common
tbe cbute. J. tbroullth
horizontal pipe. d'. or
purpose
the
for
arid
as
substantially
socJ:et.
metal
tbe
aescrlbed.
situated
th
hearings.
e
suitable
nollow ring. e'. Intofrom
In
runnlDg
mdependent
an
on
short-axle.
wheel
the lIup. F sUOstantlally asthedescribed.
YentS.
MACHINES.-Enoch
SEWING
FOl\
78,067.-FELLER
2d. Providing the chnte J . leadlnll: througn one slde of the external
on eacb side and close to the wheel. m the manner and for the purpose de·
zer and Alfred K. McCain. Ottawa lll.
s
and external We claim. 1st. The attacbment of bob; the alogle turner. a. and the ga e or ::t:::d.lnto tlie cyUnder. E. with a damper or valve. g. substantially as de.
cn�e.the arr ement of tbe loose clutch. J. and the Internal
b. or tbelr equiva g:�l:i �e:�.\t�.resser Coot. by tbe means and In the manner snbstantlaffy as Sd. Tbe construction of the double·wall cylinder. D D'. annular chamber.
clutChes. K an�l�n combination With the levers, a andarran
..ed and oem· . 2d. The single turner. a. 1n comblnatiou with an ustable gage or guide. d d. and alr·passatr:es. f f, substantially In the manner shown and desortbed.
lent. operated by me steam cvllnder. M. the wholo being aet forth.
4th. The combination ot the marazlne. E. outer oaslng. B. witll. tbe hollow
_as
blned in the manner and for tbe pu� substantlally
�
a
S
Sd. Connecting the drlvlBg wbeelS. B. with the driving shaft. F. throulI:h
h
c
.
f. :3. �*:: !�[..r,".!��t �W.� :��:��.� �erl:'��"an elastic holdIng plate, gf::���. '::'f:g�b���': ::���� �':�:: s�g8���I� �'T.�:rti:J:
cha1us. or their equivalents. passmg over clutches. arr_ed and operating B.
substantially as described.
6th. The comblnatlon of �e mBlltaZlDe. E. central exit lIue. F' and ascend.
substanttally as specilled.
cylln. 73,O'lS.-LAMP CHIMNEY FABTENING.-John Allen and Chas. 1�; ::::J:
4th. Drlvlngthe forward wheels. P p. by a separate and Ir.dependent
:��b
��� trom the lire Chamber. substantial!y as and for
der or c:!,Hnders attacbed to the movable truck. Q. and tnrnln/c with said
Conductinllt the beated products of combustion. riSing from the lire pot
w!'cral::'�'I:t: �,:�t;:.:r� !>ncfilrooved holder. divided Into leI!1Il6ll14. op· C.6tb.
for the eratlDg
around
tbe truck, Q with suitable passages
and
over
tbe coal·supply ClYlInder,and discharging tbem Into a
�'t.� :�:�illecp. R fast tocentar
V:8.�
on hlngcs. and held by fasteningS. as herein described and for tbe centrai llud directly over
piece In combination with the socket
steam and exhaust througb said
the center of the sala supply cYlinderl In comblna.
tiou with warm·alr chamber
8 and guide trame. T. supportlug the smoke box. C. or end of tbe boner. the P'l
G an� G' auch chamber being Inc osed by wall
hold·
the
of
groove
the
Into
Iltted
ring.
orrnbber
elasl.ic
�:"J.��}�
rrs
B. all for the purpose 01 hea&1t air wblch Is to be used for warming apart
whole being constructed and arranged In the manner and for the purpose de- er. for the l!)!l'Ilosesset forth.
ments
substantls
lly
8M described.
78.069.-V
city.
York
New
Al1en,
F.
GEAR.-John
ALYE
7,h. Making tbe tion protector or the guard plates. k k. of the lire bricks
'"'A'l:��peratlntr: the ropes or chains tbat turn the forward trnck and wheels
r
ti n
d
or tbelr eqUlvalents.
of the engine, to guide or direct Its movements by means of hydranHc cylln.
portable In segments. so that tbey may be removell
=
N:-��� �fo p����� � a�t�:�� gg�:.�� ,brougb the
�gtfo�'!%�;���U:
lower ena of tbe magazliie.
ders operated by a foroe or steam pump. sUbs�tially In the manner and for th�
substantially as described.
valves.
speCl1led.
as
substantiallY
Induotlon
the
of
8th.In tbe construction
the purpose setrorth and described.
of a base hnruEjnllt.
air heatlna: fnrnace. having a
78,052.-BED BOTTOM.-Adolph SchlingII!an. Alexandna. O. 73.070.-FRICTION RoLLER FOR BAND SAws.-Thomas A. ����r:·a:r.��':8n�a��la�£:,I �g���:�;,3't�=e':.':.n
�:'R�S;
I claim. 1st. A bed bottom consisting ef tbe cor<l. F and transverse perfo.
annular
I
wr.lI.
D.
the
�nclined�ute or pass8llte, J. proVlded&:';.::::
with a valve. g
stlll'enlng slats. B. I �t!::�h� �JJ'���1:.o��tiUg ot the head. A '. and follower piece. D. and and g....escape condnlt,
rated slats. G1 G2 GS O4 wlth or without the longltud{naland
and adapted to serve as a means for IntroduClna:
coal
the cord be!nllt rove forth and back through oald slats. held at the ends gl::: �r��� i!��! �o,::,���lit�t�:::'at:�:::'!J.:lf"rfo�I�:'�Plef.ean s of !�t:.:::
by pins. substaDtiallY a. described and represented.
.
t:m":slnd���e�.polnt which Is below the to, of the outer Casing,
lld. The combtDatfon with the cord. F, anll transverseL�! G2 G8 04. ot an 73,071.-RAILWAY SWITcH.-Truman G. Beecher, Beaver
�re � e
adl
or tightening rall. E or K. applied and opera1iWl\ substantially as
pl . . s��ai��:' '1e=:.3.f the ash pit. A'. formed by the lnCl1ned.
Dam. N. Y.
d
and represenled.
o
lI
e
h
o
t
10th. The combination of the sectional HninIIt. h with annular clroul,tlng
73,
RoCK DRILLING lIAclWIE.-Carl Schumann, Frei- t�s m �� � in�ags.gi�¥ ���:J.��d ygs�: :'�� p�s�rro��!:;' space. G. and jacket or wall. D'. substant1a1ly In h.the
manner described and
as set forth.
shown.
s
be!'K. 8axony. 88slgnor to Edward H. oJacksoa. Boston. Mass. l
mblnatlon with such ralls. tbe ties. D. oonstructed substantially as 11th. The ccmblnatlon of the maltazlne. E. damper or valve, g. tbe horizon.'
a
t
edt
taI plpe or pipes, d'; .and the hollow rln�. e'. Eubstantlally as DesCrIbed.
tol::t:.\� roza'gl��� !� t� ::a�:c� ����:�!.:�,::� �fr°:li.
The ties. D. formed with lIanges. arranged subotaut1al\y as set 1orth. to 12tb. Tbe arrangement ot the lIues. d and e'. so that they can be cleaned �
n
��'¥':e ���i�: �e:f!rl:' of the levers. e' e'. operated by means form locks to hold the tie on the bed·rall. wlien In proper posltio>n to sustain
��� ����I:�0���i6�t':n�lr: : � e��%�e&dlng Into the co
of the gulde bl. on the piston r05 E'. tbe link . f. lltulde rod. !'. pawl. o. tbe temporary track.
:y'�
:1:::1
t
the
\§th.;'ln
g
a
base
b1l1'D!J1g air heating fornace having a maganlne E a door.·
ptvoted on the gUIde rod.l". paw'h02' Plvot�d on the Ide epieCe. n. and
3
�k ��%n:=� o��; ���:J.�f.":l:n�.{:� :ll:\':.\n�i':::: ��� way or pass::fi,"' provided
I
stantia a
with a door or window
e C
n
opening 1Dte) aie com·
�1 ��r:�ers. e' e '. stan lally as seUorth.
l{;":.a�·rS:l.
am er throngh the outer casing of titan"
l�tt .j�: :evl�e i::p���::
e fornace. subnant1al\y as
�
�
::
::.��
both
act
to
as
arranged
D1.80
brace
tbe
D
tie.
the
with
combination
In
5th.
rod.j.
screw
k,
k
eels.
to
h.
lever,
forked
the
operated as described.
bar I. and bar. l , provided with shoulaers.l. subatantlally as aescrlbed.of the to support tbe rali lalerally and to form a chiar to hold tne rail down. sub· 14tb. In a base burning. air heatlna: fnrnace havlntr: a ::nagazlne, E a pass
Sl antlally as described.
all:e. covered by a door or wll1dow. and leading Into the comoustlon oLamber
rock drlli. conslstlnl
4th. Tbe devIce for rotatlnllt tbe nlston rodg.and
slotted guide rod, lit '. pawl, p. 73,072.-KEY COUPLING FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.-Jonas through and acros ' tb e air chamber formed
by the extertor case or wall and
levers. e' e', operated as descrlbed, lever.
d, and tlie
:
pivoted to tne a:ulde pleoe. m, gulae pieces, m and n lishoulder.
Ill.
Knoxville.
3��;;��1 of the fornace. substantially In the Dlanner and for the purpoBerger.
y as descriDed.
:
piston rod. E'. and slotted ratcnet whe8J.. c'. substantia
e
6Cb. Tbe combination of 'he pieces. I 1'. wltb tbe mortlced sboulders. J. a���tiJ�\' le����s��"trstl:e���:b!rln�filrf l:e�!�� a�trci:Meo�� 73,092.-APPARATll'S FOR . DISTILLING AND RECTIFYING.cl.!::'der. K. wtth tongue. s. clamp. L. and ratchet wheel. B. operated sub· pose
as bereln specilled.
Callr Greslucbna New York City.
tr
2d. The construction of the key board. F. with standards. E. and providing 1 claim the bloW.oitpwe.
p. In comblnltion with tke enps, dl d2 dS d7. ln the
8 6th�le�!. � :.'extendlng from the ·back plate. G'. 01 the valve chest. tbe same with grooves and slides. d. 1n combination with the straps. G, cross rectlll.er. G. SUbstantially
as and for the Pllrposes descrlliea.
G. forming the lIearlng of the main shaft of the device. substantially as de· pieces f alld o; standards. D, valves. C C. and SprlnlltB. a a. all arrangea sub
73.093...... RECIPBOCATING BALL TOY.-Theo. D. Haehnlen,
-'-bed.
herelD
speCilled.
as
purpose
the
for
ana
mauner
the
In
stantially
PhIladplphla. Pat
78,054.-DEFECATING CANE JUICE.-A. B. Sharp, PaInCourtI claim thp combination of the rlog. A. tbe elastic cord. C. the ball. D, and'.
73,073.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING Am.-William W. band
vllle. La.
Ie. B. substantially as specilled.
I
I clalnl the supplemental or addltional revolving cylindrical water Cistern.
I �afx:i �h� rri:��et?�bUretin versel, Z wI�h Its contained 1I0at. D. ln 73,094.-CuLTIVATOR.-W. O. HarJrl'ave. Ripon. Wis.
B. when coIiBtructed and operatlnil in connection with Patterson's cyUnder
siphons
inverted
L.and
M.tan.s:.
holder.
B�r
llravltatintr:
the
with
comblnaLion
I Claim, lst. The board. B. connected to ilie tonlltUe. C. by the hluge. H. so'
A, or any other cylinder suDstantlally the same and spec:ally employed
Q R. when arranged and employed ' substantially as and for the purpose that the arlll teeth can be elevated by the driver. In the manner as eet forth.
the fnni es of oulpbur to be subsequently used In the defecation 01 Fset1 forth.
2d ...The axle. A .witb Its blOCks,D D D.between wblch are hlnllted the bpams.
can.. uloe. as set forth.
E JIi. provided WIth theIr shovels. e e e, when used In connection with the
Smith,
AND UMBRELLA COMBINED.-Geo. Bockstaller, R
73,074.-CANE
D.
SHAFTS.-Calvin
78,0 ....:JOURNALS OF A:x:LEs OR
'
beard.
B6 bars. d d. securln�the horizontal resting barl G. and operated ba'
d
Baldwinville. Mass.
I Claim the arrangement otthe Inclined passage. c. and the grooves. a and I ��������hl:':I�gc::t %����':����:��� rr'!in�h:��:l'cihers. and �:cf'l:'the��!��db�'t:itlatPl:�=d.H · . the who e conetructed an
a
Cv
a
h
h
b. together and with tbe journal. as specl1led.
�n"J"h�. ���o �� ����r! thli'e ;ef::n: o} ��:&�:C:ti��t � ::t 73,095.-WoRM FOR GEARs.-Dennis Harrigan and. Joer
73,056.-MACHINE FOR · MASHING AND BOILING WORT FOR fort,
Whitney. Winchester. Mass.
HOOK.-E. Broad. St. �thony's Falls, Minn. We olalm an endless screw or worm. with Its threads so fonned as to have
�0�:mDfti��I��i!�1��":t!f,=' �1I'��lb�itl' paratus. In the 73,075.-CANT
I claim tbe late. D. with Its ear. and stop � x �as shown and described. ::fJl�n:::�tt1fpegl�¥'Aurr:n' ��� � :g::t.mJ; :��;'���lfJ����t�:�3ft
manner and for the purpose set forth. or any other PrinclPaify tbe same.
KO
ent- of the wbeel they are Intended to drive.
.
78,057.-MANUFACTURE . OF ILLUMINATING GAB.-Levi Ste :dh�:rr:Mng tc:,� &.�::��:::��.��;gall; !:'l.�:�·=8{:I.
e
t
vens. Washlnllton. D. C.
��'l.io,,: !��rt.ft1 ��e�e:f;b!p:����! ::�'::"��:I:fl.::.e�tl�:
I Claim. 1st. The use OJ a Close chamber for mlxlug a hydrocarbon and 73,076.-CONSTRUCTION OF LUMBER WAGONB.-S. D. Car ooncavlty�lng
equal, or nearly so. to the radlus of the wheel to be driven. . '
be afterwards
bydro·oIygen, under heat and p� wlaiOh 1II1Xtnre Is to
Hastings. Dowagiac, Mich.
�i::.�t��::!:: block and the coupling 1l10ck attached to the pole. 78,096.-BEEH1VE.-Chas.
retorted, to ccinvert It Into a llzed gas for Wumlnattng purposes, as de· forI &��
I claim the combination of the bex. A, With an air chamber, a, and a IerIeI
the purposea BIlI1 lUbatantlal1y as herein deaclrlbed.
BCrIbeu.
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of movable comb frames. B B, wHh recesses,x x, said frames and recesses are
covered with paper, C, or e'lulvalent material, as and for the purposes specIfied.
73,097.-BRJCK TRUCK.-Napoleon B. Heafer, BloommgI.
I �?� ! tmck which is adapted for general use in a brick yard, consisting
of a platform, A, with remov8oie head and tail bo"ards, A' A'. mounted upon
rOllersj U C, and provirted with a slidin!! hand tongue, E, and also means for
attach ng thllls. F. substantially as described.
7 3,098.�PORTABLE FENCE.-L. F. Henderson, Freeport, Ill.
I claim tbe uprigilts. A A, secured with cleata, F F. and to bases, :S B, In
combination with top ral1s, D, stakes, Of and lower ralls, G, Bubstantially as
and for the purpo.3e set forth.
73,099.-8PIRIT METER FOR DISTILLERS.-J. C. Horton, New
n
I
W!"�)!i��lst :th���t�J gl:�c:'��t'i.��Jti�· Jiantity of spirits produced
in a distillery in a gl , en timt' by m�in (. In combination with an automaUc me·
ter to mea"ure the spirits pasSIn/? from the worm, another automatic.meter.
to measure the beer Dassing from the fermenting cisterns to the stIli, said
meters bein!! arranged and provided with automatic registers. substantially
aS
e
2���[i�, tlie method of ascertainin the quantity of spirits produced by a
distillery in a given time by passinrz; tEe beer t.nrough an automat1c register
ing meter on it. way from the fermenting C I sterns to the stlll, whetber In
combinrtlon wlth a meter to measure the distilled spirits or not, substantial·
Iy as beroln described.
73,100.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Geo. W. Hubbard (aSSIgnor to
.
a l
I g�����!, �o�t��;.fi�� �i �l�\��: or griping couJ2ling. A, constmcted
substantially as described, and proviSIOnal safety key, D, with the shaits, B
and B'. as and for the purpose set forth.
73,101.-PUSHING JACK FOR RAILROAD CAB.-Ezra Hutson,
o
I �:;l;'�h :�I�eIjaw, g, ln combination with hinged lever, C, aad hand
lever, A, substantially in the manner specified.
73,102.-UEVICE FOR SHARPENING HORSESHOE CALKS.- W m.
I :ral���� :,�i!;,�l�ge!i:bed V·sballed 11le, constructed and used substan
tlally as and for the purpose specil1ed.
73,103.- WASHING MACHI,NE.-Joel Lee, Galesburg, Ill.
1 claim, in combInation with the bOX, with wheel, B, and crank, sbaft for
operating the pitman, rack bar, and pinion. E, the arrangement of the self
adjnsting pins, G G, directly over the pedestal, I, constructed as described,
an<l placed over ther bottom of the box, as specined.
73,104.-BRI!lAD BOARD.-Wm. H. Lewis, New York city.
I cl..tm the cutting board for bread, etc., formed with a recess or case for
receiving tbe kmie, as set tortb.
73.105.-FILTER.-Joseph N. Lighthall, Joliet, Ill.
1 claim a l1lter consisting ofa ve.sel. A, provided with a central inlet pipe,
C, a removable cover, B, perforated partitIons, F (it and an outlet pipe, G',
substantlalll as described.
73,106.-PANTALOON PROTECTING GUARD. - E. Lindsley,
l
h
I � ������ '.?hi�uard late, A, loops, B B, and pins. C,when combined. and
arranged in relation to tEe pantaloons, substantially as and for the purpose
d r e
�sg, ¥>h :imtton, D, and guard, A, arrane:ed as described, ln relation to the
Doot and pantaloons, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
73,107.-BROOM.-H. Lumbard (assignor to himself, G. E.
c
I g�f� 't��ct,.fr':.���;'�!��i g�� ���d:�n the wedges, B B, and tbe manner
���e'i:'��"r!��� �o �� � ' ��kt' tt �y means of said wedges, substantially as
i
e b I S o b
In comhination with the above. the rivets, C C, and plates, D D, arranged
as described and 'pecified.
73,108 -CURTAIN FIXTURE.-T. J. Marinus, Independence,
I �far:: 1st, The automatic clamp, G, when constructed substantially as
an
o
i .
2��t?[.h�h�0��rna��0��� ��� automatic clamp, G, wire, H, and cord, E, all
arranged ann opera.ting In the manner and for the P!lrpose set- forth.
73,109.-FmROUS MATERIAL FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
ROPES, (JORDS, AND FOR COVERING WIRES, CORDS,' ETo.-Henry A. Mar
tin. Roxbury, aS8ignor to Joseph H. Adams, Boston, Mass.
I claim a fiber formed from gutta perch,l. for the purposes set forth.
73,110.-ScREW MACHINE.-B. A. Mason, New York city.
1 claim, 1Rt, Tbe receiver, n, and pusher, 11, in combination WIth lihe blank
carrier, f, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
2d, The ring-blank CarriE'T, f. in combmat.on witb tbe ring tool holder, d,
and cutters, r, the h older passing thr..>ugh the carrier, as and for the purp s
��� -l�� ���a�gement of devices as described for operatinll: the pusher, 11,
as and for the purposes set forth.
4th, The removable chncks, constructed and applied as set fortb, ln com
bination with the rlng·blank carrier, t, as and for the purposes specll1ed.
5th. The delIvery Slide, w, actuated as specified. in combination WIth the
rin,,·blank bolder and r,ng,tool holder, a. set fortb.
6th, A machine for cutting screws, in whleh the tools and their supporting
ring are moved contllj]louSly by geallng that IS conn�cted With the sorew
driver by a changeabl.�earing all arranged substantially as set forth so that
C d
I
d
c
th t
itg: ���!�s: �':.'riJ���� p�;'��tiori':." ::PI��t. :R: rtna:, d, 'nb8tantlally
It Into
as specified In combination wltb tbe DarlS that sllpply the bTanK, force
the blank holder, and move the blank holder and toe screw driver, the parts
being arranged and operating substantially as set forth.
73,111.-GOVERNOR.-T. B. McConaughey, Newark, Del.
I claim 1st, The hInged arm, D. in comb1nation WIth hook. a, and tripping
ever, E, 'when constructed and operating substantially as set torth.
2d, The governor pulley. h, when drJven by and combined With pulley, It,
and belt, H. in the manner snbstantlally as specified.
73 ' 112.-GRAIN MEASURE.-E. O. Melvin, Brooklyn, Wis.
r claim the comblnatioll of the bUurcated chute, A a a', with tbe I!llte, B,
lever L. rod' S· and the relrlsterlng apparatu, above described, sUDstantlolly
as dt- scribed for tbe puryose herein set forth.
73,113.-RAILWAy-t;WITCH ALARM.-I. Ferguson Morsell,
f
or other
I :I�� �t;�'c�;;''t'tn&tion with the switch bar and lever. capstan
with .an alarm
device for operating the sa� of a clock movement provided
gong attacbment. substantIally as and for the purposes herein specll1ed.
73,114.-REEDS FOH ORGANS, ETC.- W illiam Munroe, Cams
e
I �f�?� t:� iinproved manufacture, musical repds in which the tongue
Is secured m place between two prOjections, in the manner substantially as
d b
as
'1�ro ��;, combination with the tongue secured In place substantially
of the bed
described of a lepresslon in tbe middle or elevQ.tton at thesetends
to which It is secured, substantially as and for the purpose forth.
73,115.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAS'I'E.-G. G. Noah, Bos·
I �?.:tm���t Introdnclng steam into the perforated arms and into the con·
tents of the tub, for the purpose above described and In the manner substan
tially as set forth., or by any equivalent means.
2d The combination of arms atBched to the shatt wholly perfo.. ted or
partly perforat" d and partly not perforrted, for the purpose above described
and in the manner subl:Jtantially as set forth.
73 11 6 .-l::lBINGLE MACHINE.-D. L. Peacock, Rockport, Ind.
l'clalm, 1st, A cuttE'r frame composed of two �)arallel plates. m m', the
bed" m"',
upper one bolding a knife, N, and the lower one having a raised
arranged and combined substantlally as and tor the llurpose speeiflea.
t, witb the
2d ' 'l'he combination ofa cutter frame !laving taperIntr arms,astand
for the
mov able vlsner, G, bearlng in hinged arms, H H , suostantlally
purpose specil1ed.
Y.
N.
Albany.
Pierce,
W.
ROLLER.-C.
73 117.-FRICTION
r'clalm tbe collars, A A, made in two parts and provided wIth SlOti or
openings in which the roHers, D D, are held, as and for the purpose set forth.
73,118.-SKATE SHARPENER.-B. J!'. Prettyman, Alexandria,
I d:im, 1st, The adjustable guides, B B, in combination with the adjustable
ftle or cuttlllg tOOl, E, substantlally as uescrlbed and 101' the purpose set
fO h
�� 'The combination of the tile or cutting tool. E, and key, F, when the
same are conbtructed and arranged substantially as described.
•

•

t�

73 119.-SEWING MACHINE.-George Rehfuss, Philadeiphia,

'Pa., aSl'lignor to the American Buttonhole, Cordlnll, BraidIng and Em
broidering Machine Company, New Yerk city.
I claim tile combination of the upper and lower eye-pointed needles wben
the movements herein described are Imparted to the tWO needles so that by
threads the stitch herein de
their joint actIOn they may produce with two
scribed IB the body or on the ed� of a fabric.
'
73 ' 120.-HINGE.-Reuben .Keiber, Lebanon, Pa.
I claim, lst, The pivoted plate. c with screw hole to fasten It to the shutter
or other object in combination witb the leaves, A A't and pins, a au all con
structed and arranged and operating substantially In the manner and for tbe
b
d
P�1���e �i�t;� :�ci left.hand binge leaves, A A' b b'. fastened together by a
pin, 'a, whiCh has a head, a', and to which bead a plate, c, 1.S pivoted, all sub·
tantiaUy In tbe manner and for the purpose d�scribed.
73 121.-TICKET HOLDER.-N. J. Richardson, Lowell, Mass.
l'cI.im. lst As a new articie of mannfacture, a ticket holder formed of a
single wire, ln the manner described.
2d, The holding spring or clamp, E, arranged and operating as described.
73,122.-GLAss LAMP.-D. C. Ripley (assignor to Ripley &
r
I g�ilit1tl�� �h1th Is constrncted with a pressed base, A, and o�e or
two handles, B, and a globe, C, Dlown thereupon, substantially as descrJbed.
73,123.-MACHINE FOR HANDLING OR PILING BRICK.-James
Sangster, Buffalo, 1<. Y.
I Ciaim 1st...The partitions, B when made movable by means of the handles.
for the purposes herein described.
C, and pins lJ, substantially as, and above,
the springs, G, so arranged as to
2d :A ISO, in combina.tion with the
force said partitions, B, apart, sUbstadtially
. in the manner and for the pur·
pose herein described.
73,124.-AI'PARATUS FOR GENERATING GAs.-D. F. Scheaf,
n
I �:rm� is�'I}�e arrangement of the tank. A,pipe, C, and stove. B, in suoh
througn tho 011 tank. the variouli
a manner that the made "as Is passed back
as set fortb .
parts being constructed and operatingtopsubstantially
with ollaln, N, lever, Pi and pipe,
2'd The arrangement of the reeeiver
011 to the,
C p;ovidAld with a stop cock In snch a manner that the 110w
generator Is regulated by the rise and fall of the receiver top, substantially
as ' and for the purposes speclfied.
v

61 ,
permit the passage of the products of combustion from the furnaoe
l and
h
b
I claim , in combl�atlon with the dasher, b, the sauce�.haped disk, e, as
t i�::8,�� c"o:I,�;.:'tt�� ������t�t;a':."d:�ge�{ ���E,'t'lr��e�o��:rrrl���s, Into
and for the purpose described.
which the vapors of zinc may pass from said chambers, to mingle with and
73,126.-DIVIDER AND CALIPER.-E. S. Scnpture , Brooklyn , be
camed off by a hot blast, snustantlally as described for the purposes set
N. Y.
forth.
oV
l
r
la i
l
a !e� :��e��k ��;::g:i��7:E:�b�:���, [0� �h�P���0�� S� b�t�iii!w� :� �l- a� ���t;;n�i���fn�m�i\h°tb�hceh��te����BE: ' ���:�i���IYtgxe���t��� a8:
scribed.
scribed.
2d, Also adjusting the leg, B", of the caliper by means of a set screw, c, In 73 141:1.-HAMES-TUG BUCKLE.-Ludwig Wetzell. Washingtbe manner as above set fortn and shown in the drawings a� �,Ig. 1.
ton, D. C.
3d, Also a universal divider with braces, l � 3 4, and havlDil the Inner sur- I'claim
hames-tug buckle g wi'h loop cover a
f when the
faces or diSks of the head, A, corrugated or :t:Ibbed and grooved, as shown at parts are the
constructed connected.'' ana. lltted to produceandthepin
r�suit , sub�tan
�gs.S and 4� for the furpose as above set torth.
tlally
as
described
wltbin.
n,127.-0LOCK OALENDAR.-J. K. �eem, Canton LPa.
73 149.-CARRIAGE HARNEss.-Ezra Wilder ' South HingI claim the constructIOn and arrangement of the wheels, H C D, and the
'ham Mass
plate, d, substantially as described for the purposes s�t 10rth.
1 claim making the parts of the saddle relatively adjustable, substantially
73,128.-l::l WING.-B. F. Shaffer, Dayton, OhIO.
as sbown and described.
I claim, In combination with the seat, g g, 01 a swing, the hinged pedal at- Also, making the J2arts of tbe hames relatively adjustable laterally, sub
tached to the swing and the cords, c c, t'astened to the pedal and carrIed over stantiaUy as above
at:!scribed.
pulley. on the swing frame h h', and then fast!,ned m front of the point of 73 150.-WATER WHEEL.-Courtland B. Wilson and Abner
suspension of the swing, sajd several parts bemg respectlvelv constructed
'
S.
Honghton,
Trenton, N. J �
and arranll:ed substantIally as. set forth.
We claim the combination
of the top plate. E F, and the rim, G H, wlth the
73,129.-GATE.- -Franklm R. Sherman, Dowagiac, MlCh.
movable self-adjustable buckets.
L L, stays K K, the groove orcha,mel, 0 0 ,
I claim the fram� E, used In combination with the gate, the wheels, G and and stops or abutments, P P, all substantialiy
as above described, and tor the
H. and tbe post, lJ , substantially as and tor th.."Yurpose set forth.
purpose oet forth.
73,130.-GABBAGE OAN OR VESSEL.- W illiam Shires, Cincin- 73,151.-0HEEsE Box AND BUTTE R TUB.-Frank H. Wilson,
h
I �::..,�� i�;'bage vessel consisting 01 the sbeet-metal body, A, wooden
I cira�:�):'::;��a�
of the box or tub, A. with its
B, bOX, A,
staves, � and base, Ct for the purpose set forth·
having a. flat metal�e�.nt
sboulder, d, on each sIde, near 1ts top.! cover,
and Cover,B, hay.
metal shoulders, e, on its in:!er l1ange. as and IOr tbe purposes set
73,131.-MACHINE FOR BRAIDING WHIP LASHEs.-Phineas inWtsimllar
h
L. Slayton
or to himseif and Almet Reed) , New York city.
I clalm, lst,
cular disKs, F WitJ.l Blots, h, gearmg Into each other to �7°3 15'2, .-VISE.-L'mus Yale, Jr. , Cooperstown, N Y
carry the brai
ngers, herein desJrIbed, constructed, arranged and op- 1'cla1m, 1st, A screw capable of operating the moving jaw of a vise. In .
eratlng as set
combination with a nut having an Inclined plane thereon, and an InClined
.
2d, The braiding tlnget'!! herein described traveling In guide ways, a a, plane attached to the moving
jaw, these parts being and operatIng In combl
with their ends poInting Inward and approaching near to the center of the nation, substantlal1y
descrl bed.
hollow sphere herein described, al1 constructed, arranged and operating sub· 2d, In combination as
with a rack attached to the stationary jaw of a vise,
stantially as and for the purpose set forth.
and an inclined plane attached to the moving jaw thereof. a racked nnt, pro3d, The osol11atin� guide blocks. s s, tbe the curved plates. n n',and the pin, videa with a
�and an inclined plane, the combination being subs tan0, in combination with ti.e plates, i i', constructed, arranged and operatmg tlally such as screw
descnoed,
er8ting substantially as set forth.
substantially as described.
3d, In combina.tion withandthe0�aws
of a vise, a screw, a rack, and a racked
73 , 132 -WAGON PROTECTOR.-G. R. K. Smith Brooklyn,, nnt, a sl'ring, locate.d as des.e' i ed, and operatlng in combination with the
pa�s
WIth
which
It
IS
combmed,
substanttal1y as deSCribed, to control the
'
N i
I claim the construction, application and arrangement of a protecting K��:tlon of the rack, substantlal1y In the manner and for the purpose specl
guard, substantially as and tor tbe pur,p,oses descrJoe�.
Lastly, a sectional collar, In combination with a moving vise jaw, and the
73,133.-SAFETY PADLOCK FOR KAILROAD OARS.-George W screw wblch operates it by means of recesses tbereln, the combiiiatlOn belnl!:
and operatmg snbstanttally as hereinbefore set forth.
Stevens. Albany, N. Y.
I claim the lock composed of �he ,shel1, A, yoke, B, and springs or s
rederick Yeiser, Danville, Ky.
catches, C, combined and operatmg m such. manner that the lock may g��;" 73,153.-PUMP.-F
1 claim the rool ..r shafts, D D, provided with agitating cross-pins, and used
tachpd onl)" by severin� the yoke, substantl�lp as herem set �orth,
with the stock, A, substantlal1v as and for the pu.!1!.
0se set lorth.
73,134.-BABREL OHURN.-S. H. Swasey, Mornstown, V
73, 1 5 4.-TIME ALARM.-Louis Baum, w ashington, D. C.
1 claim, 1st, A 110at Irame made to 1111 or nearly. till the diameter oi th�
an alarm, arranged to be operated by an ordinary watCh, through
barrel or churn when prOVIded With 110ats extendmg to or nearly to th cen- theI claim
medium of the weight, T, cord, r, and revolving
shaft, F, arranged to op ,
tral l10at arbor and operating In connectlou with said 110"t arbor, suostan erate
substantl8l1y as described .
tl8ily as described.
2d, The centrai l10at arbor provided with 110ats alternating with those on 73 , 155 .- CAR SEAT L OCK.-G. W R B ayIey and J0hn MCthe fioat frame so arranged that It may be made to rotate with tae 110at
Cluskey, Algiers, La.
a
eld stationary when <lesired, subst.>ntlal1y as and lor the purposes
ti�; �� �l:�e��:\.�e"J: i�c��'br���;�n �fll":��I�gs��, ���J'e�� 'e�,i'I�����t
rt:'�r�g�d�
3d, The means for adjusting or setting the 110at frame and 110at arbor, In the manner and tor the ',mrpose substantially as above set fortb and de.
whereby the 110ats may be set or held In the same plane with or at. rIght SCribed.
angles to each other, for the purposes and substantially as described
2d, Tbe said bar, A, in combination with the half cap, F, and padlock. G ,
4th, The adjustable shaft, b. provlde� with the, squ�red end and with the In the manner and for
the purposes above set forth anu deSCribed.
grooves, c cl, for controlling the relat,ve operation ol the 110at arbor and 73 156.-BuCKWHEAT
HULLING l\'1AcmNE.-Joseph Baysore'
frame, substantially as oescrlbed.
'
Fr
eepor
,
.
t
III
5th The groo�ed pertorated pivot bi provided with the squared end 11tof the tightening bar, N, spindle step, c,
ting in the 110at aroor t wherebv said arbor may be held stationary for work- I clalmr , lst" Th e arrangement
c n
t
b ll, g, fan blower, E,
ing the butter, substantially ae described.
:eg8����,P8:���r���1:� � !�� d:rJ���� .S' s
73,i35.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-D. W. Taylor, Bell county, ��g���
7
3 , 1 5 7. - S TRAW CUTTER.- A. J. Bell, Bl oomingburg, N. Y.
s
cutter blade, C, in combination with the frame, G.
for the purpose set I, claim the �toothed
I l:f: ihe preparation or medicine herein described
'
fort'1.
f�'g::C;rb :g box, B. all constructed, arraage(, and operating substantially
73,136.-PADLOCK.-M. P. Thatcher, Pontiac, ,Mich.
73 , 1 58. -ATTACHMENT FOR PLow.-Wm. Bennett' Rushville,
i claim the arrangement of tbe plales, A and B WIth theu shafts and cyllnlnd
ders as constructelf and used in combination with tbe wheels, F F, as and for I claim,
1st, The vertically-adjustable fender, H. attached to the bar, E ,
the :purpose speCll1ed.
slldlng
In tbe gnide F when such bar is attaChed to the sprmg,J whose for73,137.-MAcHINE FOR TREATING ORES OF GOLD AND SILVER ward end Is secured to the beam A, ln such a manner that the fender
sball
city.
York
New
Thompson.
.A..
MEROURY.-William
OF
VAPOR
WITH
to a clod ot earth, and be th;'own into the proper 0sition by the .pring,
��;�����aI' ;:jt:���tg�; Pl��d��p���l:;I��C��ynni��S 'ttIe �spIeld
C i
:l:3�!.asSing such clod. as hereIn shown and descrit ed, for the purpose ·
oie �t �h i��' J
other witlJ a steam generator and so susp�-'nded tlJat one end may be turned 2d, The spring, J, when secured to the sliding bar, E, bearing the pendent
drawn off. substantially as set forth.
arm. G, and tenaer, H, for the purpose of al10wing a y1eldInll movement to
down to allow tb.e contents to be
2d, The- cylindyrt A, suspended upon bollow trunllions, a�d constructed the fender
with opposlre wmdows, G. and openlngs,.D E and F and used In combination described. when brought in contact with clods of earth, as herein shown and
forth.
set
purpose
tbe
lor
anu
as
substanttally
B,
with the stirrer,
73, 159.-AuTOMATIC WATER GATE.-H. Besse, Delaware, O.
72,138.-ApPARATUS FOR l'REPARING l'APER �TOCK. -Joel
1 claim, lst, A water gate, A Pivoted at or near Its lower margl and roe
B r;��:���:g�:t�lI as sbown and raescrleed"
Se vessel tor heatln the entire liquor rn� � ���tf�o;:��nforl1rha: 'PU
I
Yur.·oT;'strong, CI OIts
Y
maximum heat ierore Introducing 2d, �he latcb, e, or other equivalent device, oj)erated
to be���Yi.�¥��
used In the redUCing vessel tooombmatlon
by a l1oat, m, or other
wltb
the
redUCing
vessel,
equlV'8i8ll
the same Into tbe redUCing vessel in
t
devlCe,.sub�tantlally
as "hown anCl'descMbed llnd In comlJlnation '
'
with the water gate, A, all as aud for t1i1!" purpose set forib.
the manner and for the p:nrpose _�ove descrlbed.
substantially
, , 2d, Th" use in
or�_' Tessel, B , In coml)matlolr with a reducL g vessel, G, 73 160.-bLUICE BLANKET.-Abraham
Block' San Francisto be used wltb their several connectmg pipes, substantially In the manner
'co' Cal .
and for the pnrpose above deSCrIbed.
, .
I
s
Iui ce blank et provIded w ith woven rI'bs, snb stall.tlaIIy as h ereln ,
FOR
THE
lVIANUF
ACTURE
A
T
E
Rl'
ROOF
FABRIC
OF
73,139.--W
desg�����
�'tti�IrT��'!�8?l��:" MC'::'RlAGE Tops, AND OTHER ARTICLES.- 73, 1 6 1 .-WATCH.-�eorge A. Bowen, Trenton, assignor to ,
blmself and Sa�uel C. Parrott, Bordentown, N. J.
a
.ubstantially
s herein described.
I claim, l�t, Tbe Improved fabriC, made
the ring. formed within tbe dmm, A, and fastened to the main
of paper WIth a woveD I claim
2d The combination of one or more tblcknesses
, wben comblnea with the catcb, E, and shoulder, a, substantially as
nfog, Bthe
substantially as herein described. spri
fabric and l1nlehing the same with enamel,trunks,
and
.p..!lrposes iIerein sbown and descrIbed.
r
.
val1ses,
car
bags,
covers,
tlsvellng
of
table
Sd, The manufacture
paper with other 73,162.-liOLLOW AUGER.-Albert Brush, East C onstable,
rlage tops, and SImilar articles, by combining enamelled
,
substantiaHy as d,escribed.
textile Iabrlc,
N. Y.
4th, The application of giycenn to compound fabflcs of paper and clotb, I claim, 1st. Tbe hollow auger, provided with the knives, e e', for formsuch as herein described, to render tbem tough and' pliable, substantially as In!! upon spokes the tenons, b, andD,shonlder,
to l1t Into the recess
set forth.
in the felleys formed by the auger, C, having sthadapted
e extended cutting lips, c and
5th, The combination of gums, resins. para:fllne, collodion. drying ol1s , and the adJnstable
Imide,
d,
constructed
to
operate
as
herein
shown and de
as
substantially
cloth,
and
paper
of
ilescrlbed. scribea.
the like with a fabric composed
2d, The auger, C, when provided with the projecting cuttlnll' lip , c, and ad73 1 40.-CAR COUPLING.-Jacob N. Vallli egrift, Stephen T.
justable
gage,
d,
c<lnstrncted
and
operating
as
herein
deSCribed,
for the pur'Vandegritt, Smith D. French and Elias S. Stone, Waoash, Ind.
1 for self-conpling cars of a pose specll1ed.
We ciaim, 1st. The method and meansUnkdsscrlbe
held by the couplmg Dolt of the 73,163.-PROCESS OF MIXING IRON AND STEEL.-James
railroad train, '0 wit, by forcmg thethe
bevelled couplmg bolt, D, of the
bumper of olle car up to and past
Cartwright, Youngstown, OhiO .
Is fixed by a flvet, P P, to an
bumper of the other car whIch coupling bolt
I claim the process of mixing and
combining steel and iron, substantially
attacoment, E, which tilts as the coupllnll: bolt rises and faHs, and whIch as bereln deSCribed.
c
6
4
73,
ING
TT
NI
K
Chantrell, Bristol, Conn.
1
MACHINE.-J.
.-and detaching I clalm,
aLi� \'l:��e�n��P:n:fJ!��� �bo�: gg��liie� lor uncoupling
1st, The manner, hereIn shown and describe?, of connecting the
or at rest, viz by the rms
ratlroad caas at will whether the cars are in motionand
s
the
of
annular
of
means
by
m,
lUkers,
plates, r , and rivets, as set
�
�
attacbed
conductor
the
com
of
a
to
reach
in
Rt
chain,
or
cord
a
of
use
side of the bumper and at T to the torth.
pound lever, U m T a:fllxed at U to the
2d, The needle carrier, G, when connected with the sliding rack, F, and
bolt is raised or depressed so that the with
attachment by which the coupling
the plate, H, ln sucn a manner that a combined longltudmal snd trans·
at wlll.
cou ling bolt may be raised and depressed
,se sliding motion Is Imparted to It, substantially as herein shown and de
sl The methO<l and means above described for uncoupling and detaching ever
ribed.
a3d
viz. , by using correspond1n& couple rs
railroad car� when run off the track,
r eciprocating thread carrier, R, when arranged as deSCribed, in
the torke<l com,oThe
Qsabove described on the bumpers 0 eaeh car and so that when
Illation with tp.e arms, el. needles, I and J, sndsinkers, W, aUmade and.
car rests on top of the spring, i , ot the forked
lever ' F ' of the bumper of one
substantIally as herein shown an<l descrJbed.
being moved laterally push es the operating
, motion
lever on the bumper of the other car and
4th, The devices herein showu and deSCribed, for communlcatmg
of the couplmg bolt al!(atilst the in. from
h eeI' I at the end of the attachment
needle
the
carrier. Gt to the bar, P, holding the tbread carrier, said deto
be
will
effect
coupling
tbe
the
lever
<lepress
forked
the
of
0
planes
"il
c ne d
vices
conSisting
of
the
plates.
sprmg
al
01.
cams,
cl,
and
stationary
b oIt and detach the cat'!!. ,
made and operating substantially as herem shown and described.cams, dI,
,
S HAMMER.-Jacob V·Igeant, Marlboro, ali5th.
73,141.-SHOEMAKER
The devices herein sbown an<l described tor adjusting the stroke of the
hammer with the Inclined striking face set at an :l,na��:,sb�tl.:'.:'r"�t���.�\ �dg:8g1i,,::\ ���eJ':ajje���l sa��esop��a:nc:nst,::��
I :f:r;:; constructlD.(!; the
shown
deacrlbed.
as
and
substantlal,y
angle with the han<1le
stantlally as herein shown and described.
Also combining with the han<lle having uniform opposlts sides the two in- 6th, The combination of the perforated QIsk, d. adjustable connecting rod
cllned faces arranged with respect to each other and to the handle, substan- g, and tbe segment, D, as and for tbeJl�rpos. set forth.
described.
and
shown
as
tlallv
73,1 65.-WHIP.-J. S. Cook, w est Groton, Mass.
73,142.-ATTACHMENT FOR HOPPER OF GRINDING MILL.I claim a whip having Its lash secured or hung to Its stick, through a swlve I
ind.
Warsaw,
WaIters,
C.
David
ring
or eye, sllbstantlally as and for the pnrpose described.
I claim. 1s t , A be ll so operated and arranged within the hopp er that when
1 66.-CORN PLOW.-S. H. Cox and William H. Pence'
.urrounded by the grain It will be held stationary but when uncovered wlll 73 'M
atton, III .
purpose
the
for
and
as
specified.
substantially
be caused to ring, lever,
We CI�tm, lst, Connecting the forward ends of the pIo!,,-beams ,H, to the
D, and connecting rod, d, so combined with the
2d The loaded
o
g'
fi i j:{ In the bottom of the hopper that the said lever may operate when frame, C, by means t the c�evist I, constructed. as descr1bed, ana t h e lon
adjustable bolt, J. substantIally asherein shown and deseribed, and for the
the weight of grain In tbe hopper, substantl ally as purpose
tli:tioat Is released from
set forth.
a d t r tbe purno.e specil1ed
ot the lever, 0 , and toothed pawl, P, with the hshaft
'k 'lrhe bell i!' wlre f and' adjustahle annular block E In combination 2d', The combinationMi
chains, L" and beams, H, In connectIOn wit the
with tbe standard c " roci g and har Ii substantially as and tor the purpose N, grooved se5ments,
l : r���o�nf��a��1:�::i.IOWS verttcallyfrom
the ground ,
specitlpd.
g�
e
as
c
�iiiltr
�!t�1�
73,1 43.-SULKY PLOw.-Joseph Warwrck, Sprmgboro, OhI O.
aod
3d,
arrangement
The
combmatlon
of
the
plows,
V, having cntters, v',
I claim, 1s t, The device for lowering and raising the plow beam conSIsting aLtached to them, and turmng the dirt trom the hillS, plOWS, W, rnnning at a
being slotted, plvote<l Qs described, adjnsted
of the plates, g and I, the former
level than the plows1-V, and turning the dirt toward tbe hills, stand
k, and opera ed by means of the lever, G, and bow lower
by means of the set screws,
ardo. R and T, and beams, Ii, with each oLber, substantially as herein shown
as aescrlbed.
and
describea,
rack, H, substantially
and for the purpose set torth.
the sheath, k, and nut, t, In combin e, tion wI th 73,1 67.-FLOUR
2d, The screw shank. s, of
BOLT.- William Craig, Uniontown, Pa.
the bolt, p, lOr the I cl 1m the bolt constmcted
to the land stde, L, !>y means of
the standard, P, �ttacheuplow
having the partition v2, between
as
substantIally
pOint,
described.
a and inn'er b 0It.Ing cIOtashs,de.crIbed
pnrpooe of lowerlllg the with its part J, bent around
the outer
v v1 , operating SUbStantISIIy 'as deSCribed ,
the sbeath and se. for
Sa. The mold board, 1 J-,
the purpose specll1ed.
as an<l for the purpose described.
cured to tbe same. substantially
4tb The shore, Y. with its bent part,N, connected to the land side. L. and 73,168.-Low ,WATE R ALARMS FOR BOILERs.-F. S. Davenwith 'the latter forming tne pOint. attached and constructed substantially as
port, Jerseyville, lIl.
described.
I claIm, 1st, Tbe construction snd arrangement of the hollow tube, C, pro ..
separate mold boards and ahare both attacbed to tbe vided
5th, Abplow with, nner
at its upper end witn the screw ping, D, having valve seat, g, the hol
is
that
used
no
on
bolt
their surface, sub· low ,ube
or rivet
sheath such a m
E, tittlng into tube, C, and having the opening, .!, communicating
stantlally as described.
with the jnterlor of the 110at, and provided at Its upper end with the pointed
t
v��ei�c��gfii���;'�:hd
d
73 '144.-FLO CK DUSTER.-Miles Waterhouse, Passaic, N. J.
��d l':n����g��:��tg-� 'when arranged
l clalm the rotating brush cyUnder, d, with Its sp irally.arranged brushes as deSCribed, the valve seat,���"J����
g, the valve, h, and the orlfice,j: substantially as
And beaters, d' d' d', when combined together antt with the screen, e, and and for the purposes set
the openin gs, c and I, in the manner and for the purposes shown and de- 73,169.-HROOM OR {orto.
HRUSH HOLDER.-Anthony G. Davis (a&scribed.
signor to himself and Augustll!l N. Woolson), Watertown, Conn.
73,145.-LAMP.-Hiram B WeIIman, Allegheny C'1ty, Pa.
I
claim
the
pateI.t
broom.brush
bolder, constmcted as described, conslst_
I claim the pipe, C, for Oil, and the pipe, E, for water, having cnamber, Dt ing' of tbe ourved spring ttorma, A made
in one piece, and secured in position
"
betwe�n tLem, when arranged in comblnatlOn with tbe lamp, A, and used under the bar, B, and
slotted
to
receIve
the sliding har, C, as bereln described
forth.
set
for the purposes
for the purpose specil1ed.
73,146.-PROOESS OF MANUFACTURING WmTE OXIDE OF 73,170.--TIR:!!J SHRI.I(KER.-Edward B. Decker, Bedford, Ill.
a
��g-p�:.��el����':f��tr�p�gi{g���io� irom the lurnace into an aux- c l��� t��o��:mnva;:�no�f�:;.�rr:�!l'��e�:���h���,:;.nw':iho��:t����s ,
!UIary chamber or cbambers containing incandescent carbon, and thence,
jaws, F 3, and pivoted eccentric jaws H I, attached to them, with each
through the Incandescent cOals, lnto contact with a hot blast, substantially other, substantially as herein .bown and described, and for the purpose set
as ana for the purposes described.
torth.
73,147.-AI'PARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF WmTE 73,171.- ExTENSION CLOTHES POI!IT;-Georl!,'e Dittenhaver,
Napoleon, Ohl.,.
, I c1atm
OmE OF ZINo.-Samuel Wetherill, Philadelphia, Pa.
the combination of the sUdine: part, B, provided with the spring
I claim the combination, with the turnace, of one or more chambers, commnnicatlng with said turnace, and adapted, to contain Incandescent coals, pawl, b, and havmg the removable clamp , D, secured to Its IIpper end; an4

73 ' 125.-CHURN -Conrad Schifferly Bourbon Ind.
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, t<-, plC;{t'd o v n1f'an8 of !.l I P thumb screw, F, all constructed and operating sub·
�talltlallY a� df'�crlhed for the purpose s�clfierl.
n e
r o h s
i e
l
e;ch �i�{;ei�;'��lbt11� gfo � i�i�:,fi� ��� !!lih �� b�in� gr� a���gf' !b�!��
tially as llcl'('.ll1 sllown and described, nnd for th e purpose0set forth.
2d: In combinatIon with the above, the knees or bars, , cross bar, P, and
lever, fl, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set
forth.
3d, The combir.atioll of the adjustable connpctlng and brace bars, W, up
rights, Y, and plow-beams, 1. when arranged to operate in the manner here
in descrlbed and represented.
73,173.-CULTIVATOH.-John W. Doud, F orestville , Iow a .
1 claim. 1�t. The comhination 01 the frame, C, strengthening braces, D, and
diagonal iplow beam , E, to which the standards, F, of the plows. G, are atd subi
t
i
!f��\i�li; �� 11���i� ���\V�:�� �e���ttie����d�������t;���� s:r}���.
2d, Connecting the axle. H, to the tongue, It of the irame, C , by the incllned
bars, J, and lointcu or llllk connection, K , substantially as hereIn shown and
deicrlbed.
h
e r
o
ha
n a
jn�1in�������:1���� rr�!n�� c� s�8�s�:�iftil� u� :��gr���oir n �n:ci LJ:��b�d�
and for the pnrpose set fort.h.
r
n
T e
fr!�e, �: a��l��\��U��Ub�:::t�:ii� a�h��t� 's�o��l ��� �e�c�b�ci:V�� ���
the purposp �et forth.
5th , The comhmation of the levers, 8 and rr , with the frame, 0 , axle, B , and
inclinen h a l' , J, Bubstantially as herein shown and described, and for the pur..
pose set fort,h.
73 , 174 .-D o OR HINGE.-Charles D upre, Louisville, Ky.
1 claim the llinge pla.te5l, a and b, fut'nished with the arms or ears, "'E E' and
e, in combinatIOn with the pin, 0, screw, D, and socket,F, or their respective
equlvahmts, in manner as and for the purposes described.
713,175.-TIRB: SHRTNKING M ACHINE . -James Elliott, Milford,
Wi".
I ('laim, 18tt The combination of the connecting rod or cbain, G , for open
ing the carriages, with the carriage, E, and ca�n levers, F, substantially as
described.
l r
i
b
e
e/� �����:teK ���'o�e��g t�o r:�?���o� ' �ltl�: .f_:���e�'l!g
m;l1i;fP�l;���th
upon the carriages, all as substantially speCified and described.
7 il, 1 76 . - Bu CK LE . - L ouis Elsherg, New York city.
I claim the huckle constructed as described, consisting of the buckline:
t a en
i
t t
ed
O
b e�'atrl��;�i��gi�� ro ib e �gn1���;�r�i����::1�gS fo�' t�e \gOe:, E�Yf�! r:h:I�
having the serrated tongue, I. fittmg between the .arms, B, upon The fiat sur
face 01 the loop, A, beneath the edgfl, D, as ht�rein described tor the purpoee
specified.
7 3 , 1 77.-- HA Y KNIFE.-Charles A. Fi sher , Geneseo, Ill.
I claim, as a new article of manulacture, the hay knife, when formed from
3.S shown and described, and provided with the handles, F
a plecherein
e ot 1Uet�l,l.
set forth.
G, as
73,178.--SEW ING MA CHIN E.-David Forr est, E astport, Me .
I claim the l w n t hancl lever, D, in combination with thf': slide rods, e k,
on the base, h , and connected with the needle, a, and the looper, d,
mounted
as set forth. the whole constL'ucted and operating as berein described.
7 3 , 1 7 !J . ·-- H o RSE HAY l<'ORK.--C. E. Gladding , Troy, P a .
with a power hay fork, the connection, d, or its
I claim, 1st, In combination
t t���f �: ��� �d�fe���I�:3�
v
ivalent8, substantial�
�p;
n o a
a�����mbInation
i'�h���r��with
ri��
the connection,
D, or its equivalent. the bail, C ,
2d, In
co s described.
sub�tantially a
7 3 ,1 80 . - H TRAW CUTTER.-J. F. H am m ond , North Sudbury,
Maflos .
I claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of the bevelled knives,L M
N, with each other andawith the sllding frame, D, and feed box, C, substanf
ti 2�:'la�eh����bi����ris �? 8.e:�f��:e� ���p�o
�r��,P;rf,o�id��� f;��eB, 0 , and
heads, S, one set or both, with each other,
with tne feed box, 0 ,
sliding rakp,
fl , substantialJy as herein ShOWll and described.
frame, B , and knife frame,
and for the purp08� set forth,
7 3 ,lSl . - C ULTIVA TOR. -C . A. Harper, Wheeling . Ind .
I claim, 1st, The combmation of thp wheel, D', with the cultivator trame.
A. !'lubstantially atj herein shown and described, and for the purpose set
forth.
tt��'w1t� t�o�n��Y���io�f�;�� e�PX:r1, ��bss���'IiaYl:t�s �h�� ��� ire���:b�d:
and for t11e purpo�e set forth.
73,182.-BURGI,AR ALARM L OCK.-Samuel T. Heminway,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
I claim the co�bin.ation and arrangement of the pivoted lever, B, having
arm pro,lectme- throue-h the aperture, T, on the top 01 the lock, the
its outer a!"m,
A, secured to the vergE', the
substantial
notched
ly as rle�cribed, tor the purpose epe!?ified. spring, C, and arm, R,
73,lS13. --CAR AXL]] Box.-- Geo. H. H en fi eld , San Francisco,
Cal.
1 claim the combination of thp. gro0v�d caps, e e, the ltntngs, a a, provided
with pillS, c c, and the shells, A A, arranged as and for the purpose herein de
ecribp<l.
7 13 , 184 -STRA W CU T T ER AND CORN SHELLER COMBlNED.-
Clark R. Hewett, Waupun, Wi8..
I claim, 1st. The comblllation of the shafts, J N , bevel gear wheels, L M,
P , and sheller teeth, S, with the balance wheel, 0, of a com
knives,cutter
cutter tolder
and corn sheller, substantially as deSCribed, and for the
bmed
t'orth.
purpose� �et
of tbe rubbpr sptings, R, with the knives, P, and bal
The combination
�d, wheel,
0 , 8ubst,'tntially as described, and for the purpose set forth.
ance
7a 1 85 .--B oBBIN . --Albion P. Hol m es, Great Falls, N. H.
I'claim the spool or bobb1n, having Its solid wOl)den body surrounded by
the metallic cylinder between the end oisks, the bearings of said spool beine:
composed of wood, as herein described, for the purpose spectfied.
7 3 180.-PAD UHIMP PRESS - G eO rge Kennedy (assignor to
)htmseU and A. J. Tompkin:.:), t:larksviUe,Jowa.
I c1ai.m , 1st, The f)'arne or press, A B , adapted to receive the blocks, C D,
sUIJstantially as lterein shown and described and
con�truct.ed andF.loperated
et forth.
purpose
for thf'The
removahle crlmpin� blocks, () D, or their equivalent. constructed
2d,
and operated substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose
t. forth.
seSd,
The combination 01 the removable crimping blocks C D, or thejr equiv�
alent, with the 'ramc or preFs,
A B, substantially as lJerein shown and de�
scribed allfl tor the pnrpose set forth.
73 187.-FRUI'1' ,hu.-J . .lVI. W. Kitchen, New York ci ty .
l)clalm the vent p1ug when attached to an elflstic band, or its eqUivalent,
and arranr,;rd for opernt�on substantially as described, for the purpose set
forth.
73,188 -SPHlNG BIm BOTTou.-Gottlieb Koenig, Plymouth,
Mich.
r
d c
te
I
coI;;����:d�h �l�� �p����i���p�r&S, t�e ���t���1���� �!l�glh� ta�e f������ , rn
combination with a bedsread, substantially as descrtbed.
73 189.-bNOW PLo w .-Charles Lus te d , N ew York city.
I'clalm, 1st, The hinge� osmUating plowsb�re, D, when made .and operat�
ing substantially as and.tor tile: purpose her�ln shown and descrIbed.
2d A foOnow ploW prOVided WIth au oscillatmg share. D, whiCh JM hinged to
the uppc!' edge of a �t ationary share, C, .and which has ftanges ht at tha ends,
show� and descrlOcd.
subRtan tially as hereIn
.
a
e
a
r;ddo�r��d�!rg� e�it�l !cc?an�to� ����k����O���� ���� �l fii: �fo� rr��1:���
described, the crank or cranks being loose oIl: the axle, and conn,ected with
c]utclles, s"">. that the share can be made to OSCIllate or not, as set forth.
73,190.-HAY E LEVAT OR . - Harvey McCown and Luther M.
McCown, Enon Valley, Pa.
We claim, 1st, The carriage, E, constructed as described , when its bottom
consist.s of the bar, E, hung at one end, e. of the carriage, its free end ex
tending beyond the hOPPOSIte side of the carriage, and notChed at f, to :fit over
t, a
O
d
s
b
t
���a;� 6¥ 't�e��iled S��i����r,t, a�J ��I�a��� �y�h���lss��� ol�E� ���k, I.
as herein df'BCribed, fur the purpose specified.
of tile hinged and notched bottom, E, coiled sprinll F.
2d The combination
i, catch , h, rollers, ° C, and side bars, a a, all oonstructed
hook d pe ndant,
as described. tor the purpose speCified,
�nd �rranged
7 3 , 1 9 1 . -J£NDI,Es S CHAIN P OWER. - William MCCl'Qery, Pitt s I �l�t� lrl�' arrangement of the shifting clutches, e e, the bevels, a a and b,
the pulley�, c cl c � c3 c4. and the endless cham, n d, when applied as and for
the purposes hert'jn L1escnt;.ed.
73 ,192.-(;o;,1J3INED HORSE RAKE AND HAY SPRE AD ER, 
Frederick J!� . Nearing', Brookfield, Conn.
I claim the frame. G, fiT-ted loosely on the axle, B , Bnd cnrrvlng the revolv
ing rake, H , i n combination with. the 1�)Qse pulley, E , and olutch, F, on the

2 5, 1 868-

shown and des('ribed. in combination with the ropes or chains. D and D ', aNd 7 3 ,21 8.-BED BOTTOM.-S. J . W ingate , D ecatur, Ill.
the clevis iron. C , or other {'quivalent device for the purpose of workin,g I claIm the oomblnation of the bars or levers, E, plastiC straps or bands, L,
thre�
and c.ross bars, I. with each other and wit a. the slats, F , and frame of the
fortl1. horses abreast in plowing or other equivalent operation, all as sct bedstead,
substantially as herein shown aud deSCribed and for the purpose
73,198.-IcE SLEIGH.-John Rancevau, Carthage, N. Y.
set forth.
I claim. 1st, The wheel, : ' . having its bearings in the hinged frame, in com 73,219.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-Horace Woodman, Saco, Me.
binatlon with the elastic strip, I, wuereby the wheel is held upon the ice and I claim. 1st, The revolving table with its feeding and securing mechanism
permltted
substantially as described in comOination with the rotary
speciJIed. to conform to its irregularIties, as herein set forth, for the purpose constructed
V, and saw, C , as and tor the purpose specified.
2d , The construction
and arrangement 01 the pivoted brakes, K 1, con· planer.
2d. The combination and arrangement of the outer �rooved cylinders, K ,
0 , foot lever&, E and N, and 8pl�llgS, P, substantIally as denectmg
rods,
adjustable frame, R, lever, Q, segment rack, k, and spring,g, substantially as
sC e fO
s
d
Ka� o¥he :o:�llrt!�Ig� �n����fia� 'ement of the spur wheel, D hung in the described for the purpose specified.
----hinged trame. gear wheels, E l!� G., elastic strip, I, braee, J, sprin�s, P,
foot levers, M N, connecting rods, U , pivoted brakes, K L, b�ock, U, and N oTlI.-ln the above list of patents SIXTy·FIVll were obtained throngh the
thumb nut, V, substantially as described, for the purpose specrfied.
office of this paper .-Ens.
73,199.-PLATE-LIFTER-D. E . Roe, Elmira, N. Y.
I claim, 1st, The combination of the spring, 0 , with the claws, A and B.
. _ ..
substantially
as and for the purpose shown and described.
2d, The loop, b, or other eqUIvalent device for holding the claw, B, at a
PENDING
APPLIC
ATIONS
FOR REISSUES.
proper distance apart from the claw, substantIally as shown and descrIbed.
73 ,200.-RAILWAY SWITCH.- W. L. Rogers, North Cornwall,
and W. E . Crane, New Britain, Conn.
Application has been made to the Commi88ioner of Patents for the ReiSSue oj
m s
r
the following Patent8, with new claim8 a8 subjoined. Partie8 who desire
cr:n'k;,I<i G ,� �ti���s���tag:i �����b:�s�11a[" l�rter:rr�n��d ��� �p�{iicI �j
to opp08e the grant of any of these reisBues 8hould immediately addres8
a switch to operate in the mal11�er substantially as and for the purpose set
forth.
Mmur & Co., S7 Park Row , N. .t .
2d, The rod�9 J L, and tube, K, notched as shown, and provided with the
---sl;\ring, i, and plates, g h, In combination with tDe rods, M M', shafts, 1 1',
pmio.
n
s,
m,
and
raak
bars,
N
N',
all
arranged
substantially
in
the
manner
as
7 1 ,9 55. - SusPEN s ION BRIDGE.-Charles Bender, New York
and tor the purpose specified.
city. Dated Dec. Ie, 1867. Appllcatlon tor reissue received and tiled Dec.
26, 1867.
73,20L-BRICK MACHINE.-.Tames Sangster and David P.
I claim, 1st, The construction and arrangement of one or more yielding
Dobbinst Buit'alot N. Y . , and John 8 . Richards, Erie, Pa.
the beams or trU�Bes of
We claim, 1st, The comblllation of the lu� or projection. Q, and the mov� joints, connecting
for the purpose here1n rlescribed.sttfi'ened suspension bridges, snb
able jomted connection, D2, or its eqUIvalent, when constructed and ar� stantially
2d, I claim the use of balls, serving
a!ol material axi� ot rotation of said
ranged substantially as and for the purposes herein described aud set forth. yielding
joints. and I also claim the meRns and method
2
to prevent any bort·
e
r
in �o:�I�'airon P��t�c:h�gri���� ' ,o�r r��: e��r�:I�ntt1ie�\t�l�nt�:e ��bd:r ���sts�s,��bi:l���i�{yOf�r m o e a
�he ���p ts!� Sp e�it1�A��oy� f�r �il �i�d�e�rsst1��
perforated
piston
or
pistons,
I, substantIally as and for the purpost!s here
ened
sUflpension
bridges_
in described and set lOrth.
3d, I cla.im the attachment of the p.nds of the cables or chains st or near the
?d, Tbe combination of the mechanl sm, X X, spring, y, and cross bar, A'
WIth the vertlcally movmg perforated pistons, substantially as and for the ��:���s���r�rfcl:�: , ;� b��:n�Y�f�t��!�t}o�::.ms or to the trusses of stiffened
purposes
described.
41.h, I claim the method employed to reduce the side motlon, by leanlng
s
O S
or trusses of stiffened !'(uspension bridges against all
wfi�� �� �e:Po�;t���if:���Ic:f.i�re ;�����l�,��:i�aR�l'{�::��dtE�� t� os� the lon�ltudinal beams
a ch
i S
in the upper pistons, for purposes subst,mtially as hereln described,
t��l��e::a\
�¥:eltig!� :hit� �t \�� ��� e r �:�:aW����g�1� �a��'f��l�,�nv��l
5th Also, the combination of tile upper and lower perforated pistons, with ations of the
length of the beams or trusses, SUbstantially for the purposes
the
cams,
R, and friction roHer, DS, or its equivalent, sllbstantially as and
set forth aud described.
for the purposes herein described and shown.
5th, I claim one or more rollt"rs, or pieces of rollers, with or without jour
73,202.-PRESERVE JAR . -F . Joseph Shefferly, Detroit, Mich. nals, placed on the
end piers of stiffened suspen�ion bridges, subetantially
I claim sealina- a preserve jar by raising the cover in the neck of the jar, for the purpose specified.
instead of lowering it, sub�tantialiv as described.
6tb, I clalm the means and mptbod by which the beams and trusses ofstltr·
ened suspension bridges are secured vertically to the end or shore pler� by
73,203.-ENvELoPE.-F. Mari on Shield s (as signor to himself use
of the weigbt of the piers, if said bridges are constructed according to
and James A. Jarnaryin), Macon, Mi�s.
I claim the envelope, constructed a<;t described, consisting of the parts, B any of my claims, 1st to 5th inclusively, antt I claim that method for suspen
bridgei with abutments, and I claim in all cases the means to allow
Sion
C, prOVIded with tne wmgs, G G, an d flaps, H H E E2, bavlng their edges thereby
for the expansion and contraction of the bridge, for the purposes set
gummed, as shown and specified.
forth
and described.
73,204.-THRESHING M AcHINE . - John ·F. Skinner, Brasher
70,648. - LAST. - Amhrose Taylor, Osawatomie, Kansas.
Iron Works, N. Y.
Dated Nov. 5, 1867. Application for reissue received and filed Dec. 27. 1867.
a
f h
d
o t s
I claim, 1st, Tbe spring hook, E, secured by its shank, F. in the block, B .
er� 8.1, ��d ��� r��:n°lo����gd Jf �hPe �g�bf� 8�i��r��r��� �; ri��� c� o�I �Ii� and
engaging with the hook. 0 , set in the last, A. all constructed and arti
pulley H, substantially
as shown and described.
2<1. The sprin!!", N pulley. h, and lever, M, arranged in connection with the r a2nl,et f�r�g:�a ��a��h ���inp�:���t\�Jo;f t�trr�r��s b������ �' movement of
belt, L, and wheel, '0, . substantially as and for the purpose specified.
the blOCK, B, by having the hook, C, extend upward abov� the surface of the
73,205.-BOLT CUTTER.-E. A. Hloat, Theresa , N. Y.
upper SIde of the last, and withln a recess in the under surface of the block,
1 claim the stationary cutter. A, the movable cutt6r, C, the lever, E, and B, substantial1y as shown and described,
and
shown
herein
as
the plates, B, constructed ar.d arranged substantially
595.-ApPARATUS FOI{ VULCANIZING C A OUTCH OUC .- G eorge
described, for th{l purposes Bet forth.
E. Hayes, Buffalo, N. Y. Dated March 5, 1861. Application for reissue
72 , 20 0 . -GA TE . -G aius P. Stebbins, S parta Cen tre , M ich .
received and tiled Dec. 27, 1867.
I claim the sliding gate, B, hung or st1spended on rollers. a a, iB. combi
I claim. 1st, A vulcanizing ves8el or oven having its opening and closing
bar, E , platform:;.;, F .fi' , and the pul joint
nation with the weigh l., k. the pivoted
insertion and removal of tbe mold at or near the bottom. by
leys, D j j', all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as set forth. ing itfor
of two main sections, the upper or inclosing one of which tormsmak
the
73,207.-U'l'ERINE E r,E C 'rHoDE AND ABD OMINAL SUPPORTER. body of the vess�l t while its lower section constitutes a base thereto, sub�
stantIallY
as specified.
citv.
-Albert J . Steele, New Yorkinsulated
80 constructing and using a vulcaldzing v(>;ssel with a flatt�ned bottom
.and covered with sponge, substan 3S2d,
I claim, 1st, Wire electrodes,
that the plaster mold containing the rubber compound sball
be contact
purpose speCified.
tially as shown and for thesustallli,ng
inside of the lower part of tbe vessel, so that the heat trominthe
lamp
2d. The strap s, B, for speClfied.the lectrode in plap,e, substantially as with the
r a
dd e t
h
sel up o n
shown, and for the purp0::le
:tie �giJ li:�, ��b��a�f&n� as �ricf�� ?bJ��\.g����;e���r1g�
hav,lng a ring, g' and stems, f f', attached :hl��
3d, Th_ form of the electrode
mercury Chamber formed in the upper section of the vulcanizing
3d, A the
th:lhet'�h�u�c:;!n�:I!l �trs�geW:a�in� f��ethr�Jg�i,°:�dsPC��:Se�'i eces, h h , sub- vessel,
S'1me being constructed and arranged with the thermometer es.
e
,
Se�t\i I¥ :sO��s;����� . C, in combination with
soeClfied.
and for the purpose
stantially aq sllOwn
h
�
the bottom, A, band, D, and
and
,
f"
stem,
sub·
h,
8ingle
a
pIece,
cross
bavjn�
5th, The form of electrode
cover. E, suostantlllily as speCified.
tor the purpose shown and descrIbed.
stantially as and
c, in combinatic�m WIth the strap, B , substantially as 44,1 30. -METALL IC UON CENTRAToR.-Z enas Wheeler , San
6th, Elastic straps, Cshown
and for the purpose belt, AandIII descrIbed.
Francisco, Cal. Dated Sept. 6, 1864. Application for reissue received and
comblnation with the above qescribed elec·
7th, 'fbe abdominal and for
tlIed Dec. 27, 1867.
J
and descrIbed.
the purpof.les shownwith
trodes substantially as ing
I claim, 1st, The arrangement and com�ination of the corrugated 'Surface
combination
in
,
.!!
electrode�,
plate
wire
the
non-conduct
'rue
B, with a , ibratory or oscUlating pan or conccntrator.
8th,
and
shown
the
tor
purpose spem· 2d, The i"cclined grooves, K L and K' L', or their eqUivalent, in combina�
as hereinafter described, tsubstantlally as
tion with a vibratory or OSCillating pan or concentrator.
3d. The opening, D, in comblnation with a vibratory or oscillating pan or
%�208.-'l'lNNERS' F ORMING l\IACHINE.-W ill iam Stine, Jl,lconcentrator. F,
o
The bowl, and tube, F, or either of them, in combination with 3
4th,
rollers
�he
with
combination
in
a,
gage,
tinman's
a
of
I ��r� �:� fiaring
Vibratory or oscillating pan or concentrator, substanti ally as and for
the
forming machine, arranged and operating substantIally as and for tbe pur- purposes
herein spec11led.
pose hereln described.
.
36,201.-FLulD METER.-Napoleon Aubin, Montrea l,Canada,
73 , 209 .,.--PL ()w .-J ames Urle, E V an SVIll e, In d .
I claim 1st Tne standard, (), constructed as described, having the flange,
PsM�d Aug. 19, 186�. Applicat10n for reissue received and tiled Dec. 28,
length upon one side, and the horizontal part or I claim
its entir e:fi.a.nges
cl extendll��
the combination of a diaphragm or its equivalent willI a reversing
end, gradually decreasing in
its
on
.rear
two part, ua�l
land side fo�ming
a sllde valve, connected each. with the other without the Use
N C3.�t In one piece, as herein descnbed, apparatusg and
width toward tbes forward
boxes, and the whole inclosed wlthin a proper
of
stuffin
receptaCle Con
fO� thTlr��16��� ��ci.-1ihee� cast in one piece as :.:et forth in combination with tainin!; a valve
seat, and constituting g flUId meter, constructed
and operat�
d
as above deSCribed.
ing 8ubstantlallyconstructing
ted as describe!1- tIaving the flange, �1. e�tenq.ing
its
C: constru�
thel�tand8rdt
fluid meters with a single slide valve of such
1 also claim
and the hOI'lzoI1:tal pan or land SIde torm mg the len�tb
BIde
th upon oneend
ent rf' leng
,?over
both
of
the
that
outside
it
will
not
orts
in
the
valve
decreasmg 1Il \vidth toward tbe 10l'ward thc
at
rear gradua�ly
p
flanges uponinitsone
sume time,.in cO�blllatIOn .with 9; I'eversing appara�us
arranged toseat
throw
piece, as herelll l:lhown and descriued.
part all cast
��i�n�a}6:'t:eh�l�r�g��n�b������c�fE� al.Y across the sald ports, substantially
73 2 1 0. - SAW . --George W al lwr, Middletown, [� . Y.
c, inserted 111 the side of the saw tooth engaging 1 also claim the use in lluid meters ot a diaphragm when combined wlth a
annular rivet, the
I'claim theotches,
cutter, 13, whert:by the latter is held in the shnrt slide valve of the above description, substantially as and for the pur�
Ro, upon
wlth theof nthe
tooth, as berCln shown and descrIbed.
groove
pose above described.
1 also claim the use in fluid meters of compression spring q when combined
II. W alk er , Grand Rapid s ,
FORK.-J.
7 3 ,2 11 . -H oR SE HAY
with a short sllde valve of the above description, substantially as and
for the
above described.
purpose
in
working
,
'
D
b?lt,
ons
i
spring
pr?ject.
si4e
the
upon
vertical
I �!��1 the
I also claim constructing- the receptacle of fluid meters in two pieces one
and llttIllg' Into the notch, e, In half
bar, C , near Its uppc�1 " end
of the suspeni:olion
conta�ns
part
of
the
side
pipe,
and
the
other
of which the Jomt betwee:n the two is made by half the other pqrt
curved trame, passmg Throtlgh the mor�Ise III the thereof.
the underside of0,the
when
a dlaphragmt
the
above the s.p rmg bolt, D', arranged and operatmg as de la
suspenslOll bar,
tter acts upon a reversing apparatus contained in one half of the and
said ren
scribed for the purpose RpeClfieri.
described.
as
above
y
substant131
ceptacle,
1
'fO
CARS.--E.
ATTACHMENT
B.
P
E
R
Wells,
--S CRA
7 3 ,2 1 2 .
16,627. -MACHINE FOR CUTTING D OVETAIL S AND THEIR
Northampton, Mass.
h
n
I claIm 1st, Toe adjustable scrapers, D , held down upon the track by
&���;��e-;;r#:t'g., �1�ri'28,��1867.
b:&�'lF�b.1ii: ����� ';i'pg{i�aW��d1.;'r �el��t�
sprmg,.Ip,
the
,
Il
bar.
perm�ttiug
sail
the
scrapers to
re upon
means ofpressq
Dec.
and filed
yield to the inequaIittes of the track, as herem set forth tor the purpose I recelveFi
of
K..
n
ives
o� a form, as h�reinbefore described, either sta
clalm the ,use
sPigi�l��e cou.tructlou and arrangement of the scrapers, C, attached to the tionary
a reCIprOCatlng motIOn, tor cuttmg dovetails,
or male and
or havmg
ves " cut under�" in pla�e of c1.!tl in� them with knives
having
groo
�lotted and jointed rod, female
d springs, E, curved bar, F, stud.seca,lIon
end �)f the incline
rotary
motion,
the
knives
so
bemg used either singly or in
combi�a
, c, connected to the nation with others for miters described
G, its sections, c d, pivoted to the e�u s,t b b, the
desirable.
be
may
as
pnrpoAe
for
e
h
forth
speclfied.
set
herein
as
,
H
bar,
operating
cl&im the combination w1th the fixed stock, Q, of the mlterlug
I Iilwwlse
73,213.-VENTILATOR AND W INDOW SCREEN.-J. R. 'Vharry, knife,
1', and scouring and clea.ning knives, e e, as herein set forth, for form
g
one
operation
the miter a.nd dovetail tongue and gro ove .
W. Va.
at
in
Moundsvllle,
I clatm, 1st, The combination 01 the wiFe screen and trame, F G, shutters,
I likewise olaim in oombination with the fixerl stock and mitering and
dovetailing
outTers above described, the traversing of the block or board in
C C' and window frame. as hereIn descrIbed for the purpose speclfied.
2d ' The shutter, C C', metal bar, e, and lever. E , 8uDstantlally as desoribed a clamped pOSition past tbe same, or a reverse process, namely, mOving the
tll:e lower part of a wiuaow frame. substantially as cutters adjusted in the tlxed stock past tile block or board clamped In posi·
when disposed without
tion as described, all for the purpose of having the mtter and dovetaili"ormeo:
and de8cnbed.
set forth shutter,
aboveThe
C C', in combina.tion with ,the slot, g', in screen therein as set forth.
said
3d,
trame, G, �ubstantiany as above set torth a.nd descrIbed.
9 ,78L-M op HE AD.-G eorg e I. Colby, Waterbury, Vt., as
signee of Harvey Murch,Lebanon, N. H. Dated June 14, 1853. Extendt"di
T. Wheeler
73,214.-MACHlNE FOR SAWING LATHS.-Emery
May 20, 1867. ApplicatIOn for reissue received and filed Dec. 28, 1867. DI
H. Val1ghan, Cannelton, 'Ind. .
�ud W\lIillJIl The
viSIOn A.
rest;.8, p p , In Wh.lOh are mounted feed wheels, I claim,
1st, lon adjustable
We cla,im,
The combination of a socketed cross head witb a binder f"lav
with the slldmg 8upportmg rods. r r, and bars, s, all lng the two1st.ends
u'u' in combintlt
thereot united, tbe combination being substantially ouch as
and operating substantially as and for the purpose described.
constructed, arranged
and described.
shown
herein
2d,
"lhe
combinatlon
socketed orosi llead with a binder having the tw<>
�d Tne carriage. B, on '" hich t11,e vertioa 1 saw, b, and horizontal saw, a, ends thereOI united andoJaasingle
lastenlng for holdln� the whole blnaer In
are ;nountpd wn,en arranged to be moved on the ways, A A, by means ot a such position as to clamp ra,gB, etc.,
the combination being substantially as
rack and pinion and when arranged to operate
a rod, }, throug!l the medium dp.scribed.
f on tue same, 8ubstan.tially 3S and for the purpose described.
of3da llin
3d, Tile combjnatlQn Of a socketed cross head with a handle and a binder
J be rod. 1, provided with pms, l' f', and double Incline, i. when arranged
the. �wo. ends thereof united, the combination being subetantially
ated trom carriage, n, in combination with the paWl, z, and gage having
to b� oper
descrjb.ed.
ratcbet
wheel, y, constructed, arranged anll operating substantially
as and such
�th.liSThe cO,lllblnMlon of a socketed cross head with a handle aud a binder
set forth.
purposes
for4th,theThe
having the two. ends thereofu,nited an.d stlcured in clamping position on the
toothed feed wheel, u, to which motion is given by worm. W, o.n ha,ndle,
so as to sustain or ald in. s�staining tbe cross head, the combination
shaft. g , through the medium of clutch pulley, n2. Oll same shaft, substn.n being substantially
a
l e
such as aet (orth,
.
descrioed.
as
�!i�; �;a��<;'irl�ei�l� �r�'��g�ci foIl6��ia�� i� �h� ' :i��e���bft��t'1:lri �� ��� tially
5th,
I claim a binde� lU combinatlon with a honule when thp. tor-mer can.
5th
The
combination
01
the
clutch
pulley,
n2,
arm,
v.
gage
ratche�
Wheel,
move
10ngitudiI\aJly
with reterence to the latter, and is �H7CU.l.'ed thereto.
for the purpose set forth.
y, and sbaft, g', aU constructed and arranged substantially as described.
being substantially such as desoribed.
when (Jesl,fed� the combination
73.193 .-- B\ G FA sTENER.-Daniel Overholtzer, Polo , Ill.
.
I claim t11(' bag fastener constructed as describe'� , consisting ot tbe link, b . 73 ,2 1 5 . -W A T ER WHEEJ,.-Geo.rge W. Whe der and George 9 .781.-Mop HE AD - G e O . 1. Colby, Waterbury, Vt., assignee
between the sides of which the bend of the
baVIll2" an. open hook at one end,snch
. of H"rvey Murch, Lebanon, N. H. Dated June H, 1853. Extended May
a
manner that the link, 0, when vlaced
hook, c1, i� pivoted, in
of
the
three
sets
of
buckets,
a
b
e,
Inckillg
and
��
th�
�b�nl�li�n
1867.
Appl!catlOn
for reissue received and lUed Dec. 2.8, 1867. Divis·
20,
w�'ct�}�t�
in·
the bend of Raid hook in the booked end clined rim, d, and bottoIDr, e. to fOI:'IIl; ·�he wheel, C1 in con:b,ectton with the
over the IOCK:lllf! llOOlt"." will clamp
Ion B .
of the opcm Imk, b, as nerein shown and described.
case, appl1ed to �he wheel,
I\nd all arranged sl1\>1ltllutlally as and for tile pur- I claim, 1st, The combluation wit" a oro,s l\ead and binder of a ratchet
.
v as descrihed.
fastening, tbe combination belDg substantjall.
73,1!J4. -- W ATEll J\'IRTER. -- Walter Payton , Sewardstone pose specified .
20, The combination of a ratcne\ lastening,handle3 bmder, and cross head"
Hoad Victoria. Park. Englalld.
73,216.-MARRER FOR SEWIN G MACHINE S.--Joseph P . White, the combinatIon being sun.t�ntlallY as set fortll.
I clailll'the combwation of the a�les, b b, vtlnes, bl bl, gj3ar wheels, b2 b�,
.
Savannah, Ga.
f; �orm, f2, gear, g, shaft, gl. worm, g2, &nd gea:ting for
m, 41, gear w:heel,
woroperatlOu
ot t h e llllhcators, .g3, phambers, e a3 a]fd al, an arranged as de� I claim 1st, The spring catch, e, and handle. d, in combination with the
tll(�
tor t,hn rurpo�e uf IUc.asuring t!le passage or floW of liqUids, or for presser, C, bar, Co, at:lu gage, A, all made and operating substantially as here � N OTlI.-- T�� alxJ.ve claim,s for �S8ue are now pending b<iffJlre tAe Pat
scrthed,a.nd
filllds, or tor obtaimng motive power, st..b sl.o a ntially as .n shown and descrIbed.
raIsing forcing
ent Offtce <'one! '/iIill not b� ojficially passed up on until tllA �xpiration OJ 3a
2d, The hemmer, D, composed of two pieces, h and i, constructed as set
herem shown and d('scriJe d.
.
forth, in combination w:ltn its sliding supporting block, f, bar, B, and gage,
$'4111 from th.." date Of filing the applicatiOn> All per�8 wl,o desire t9
7 3 , 1 9 5 . - PHI N TIN G PltESS.-C. P otter, Jr., W es terly , �. 1 .
S
i
A
opp08e the grant Of any Of theBe claims shaul<! make immediate app li ·
ro
3g�
���
��:�:r��i-����:��
��:S�I�i�
%����
�
i�and
l>rovidec!
witl;\
the
I claim, 1st, The combination of the eccentric bearing.E, 3:djustable.box F ,
pili.i ons, G, segment�, H, lever, L , and cylinder, C , substantIally as spring, m, substantially as Hen in shown an� described in combina1ion, WIth
M:UNN &! CO Solicito,'s oJ �w, 31 Park ROW, b� Y.
segmental It)f
cati01l.
t.he pnrp0l::! c speclilcd_
forth.
set
as
ol?eraqngand
made
Stll
C,
presseI:',
desf'rlbfld \, ileel,
g, the4th, The adjustal;>le !!:age, A , wben provided WIt" set holes, b b, ln combi·
with t�e eccentri.c bearin
cam, c, iu combinationar�er
.
.. _ ..
2c1: TI�.· purpobchof, �Il�!
havmg been lIfted to ItS nation wlth we presser,'C, bandle,d. spring catch, e, adjustable sIlding hem
retll.f'oItD� the cy hnder
E . for the
on;�ln J pUbhian before talrwg- a .sneet, substantIally as herein show n and de mer, D, and hi.n�ed and slidIng maFker, E 1f, all madQ and op'eratini sub
l.n Enrop£', at tile present day, is the Aus
roglon
minIng
silver
richest
The
scnuecl _
staut1ally as herein shown and ae,cnbed ..
In Bohem.ia. Some of the ores found in that
Pnllbram,
at
dom:nions,
trian
73,H)(j. � Fj;j!CD GAG E FOR PmNTlNG PRESliEj!.-O. Potter , Jr. , 73,217.-CULTIVATc;JR.--Joseph Widma� , Panola, Ill.
place are remarkab.le, one vein l.n partiO)llar being composed almost wholly
W Chlcr. y , i1. 1 .
I elaim, 1st, 1'�e derac.hable seat bars, E E, secured to the majn trame, A ,
'
' comb'In� tiqn of the machine, substantially in the manner as and far t h e purpcse set forth . of ruby silve.r: ores. Some o( the zinciferous ores. in this vicinHy contain a
plate , B , 1D
l eht1 . l 1 t h t � t i r O RCI' ews, D D ' an d s,I ot;,e,d gUIde
corn\)u<;�d of two parts, E E ,.fitted to the sbaft" A. and s.l ar 2d, The attacbing of the front ends of the plow Deams, G G, to the pendents" very IStrge percentage of cadmium, as oompared with the blendes of other
with thc.hox,
t'slI,e:ed suJ�r,l ni.lU. ly I II Lhe manuel' 3� and lor the purpose se� forth.
I, by means ofunlversal joints , H, when this uttacllmenr is used �n coniiec
ti on with the piv ted arms. 0 O. conlle�ting bar, P, and lQyer, Q.. 10r giv.ing �arts of the world. Several of the mines at Przibram are now worked to a
73,] !J i.- '_'LEVrs.-J:;. M. Potter, Kalamazoo, iliicll.
del'th or more thau l,30Q feet, with no appearance of /:IVin/: out,
lateral motion to the plows, 5ubstaullally as desQrll;>ed,
"
as
substant�ally
A',
aud
I4
pulleys,
two
the
0:
ut
e
J {\)aim Ito emplOYlll

n.1l'z. :"'-Un,TIV AToR.-'-Edwin D ooli t tl e, Pawnee , Ill.
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1'he value of the SClllNTIF'IC AMERICAN as
an adverti8ing medium cannot be over-estimated.
It,� drculation is ten tinws gnate)' than that of
any similar j07lrnal now publi.�hed. It goes into
all the States and Terntories , and is read in aU
the principal libraries and readi11fJ rooms of the
tcorld. We invite the attention of those who
(Dish to m ake their business known to the annexed
rates. .A /JUsine8s man want,q some thing lnore
than to see hiE. advertisem,ent �n a pnnted news
pwper. He wants circulation" If it i.� worth 25
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three
Owusand ci':'c ulation , it is �c01'th $2.50 per line
10 ud1JIl'rtlse in one of tlti1'iy thousand,
HATES OF "\DVERTI�ING,

Ear;k l'age .

• . . . . • . "

. . . . . . . . . , . . . $1.00 a line.

, . . . , 75 cents a linc.
. .
Iwylde Page
E'ngraving8 may head ad'�ertiMm£71ts at the
som e rate pel' linc, by measurement, as the letter
. .

. . . . .

. . . . .

press.

--�--- - - -----

P

AT E NT FOR SALE ' - The owners of

the patent issned to H'. G. Harri S , on the 5tb day of
Nov., Ib6'1. for nn improved compound for TEMPERING
STEEL, offer for sale the Territory of the St.ate of New
York. The most t�orough sClentiftc tests ot the effects of
this compound, and its value in the workmg of 8teel h'l.ve
lJeen had. ann it is invariably pronounced far superior to
any componnd ever beiore discovered for tempering steel.
Its power and eifecL upon Bteel is most wonderful. The
owners publicly Rtate that said compound increases the
c
s u
l
t
rgr!����'
;ri�aoll��r ���� r���ai lv�� �\���v�;��� ; l�� i�
support of this assertion, are ready to submit the same to
the most thorough scientitle te �ts. Steel, ever so llie;hly
tempered , wlth this compound ]t is almost impossible to
break. Persons deslrons to negotiate for said territory,
test the value
e d:Jtf(jiIe�Ls in please ad·
��e��
Ml��}t�_ �.
�
Willsboroug-h , Essex Co., N. Y.
JanuaI"Y 7, 1868. No. of patent 70,558.
------

A

--

------ ----

GEN'fS WAN 'f E D-T o

sell

Powell's

Patent Broom and Brush Holder. 'Vlll hold any
size ot handle without strings ; is wanted in every family.
Can make $10 per day. Samples, post pald. 35c. CirCulars
POWELL & CO.,
free. Address
6 1 tlansom st., Philadelphia, Pa.
4 tf
H E WONDERFUL LIGHT TO CARRY

ill the vest pocket. Patented November 7th, 1865.
T
ThIS is a neat pocket instrument, a eilvered case in a cir

cular form, about the size of a lady 's watCh. Inside the
case 1s a coil of 50 lights, eacb one of which can be lighted
c
n t U b i
��a�Wfd{tl�i��: s��e i� �o a� :��u��V�!t�:}��j��r� t���
of the be"t things out. nt:'xt to a watch, to carr.v in the
pocket. When the cOll of lights is used up, another can
be easily mserted in the caSA. All goods warranted per
fect. Sample case filled with liglhs sent by mail. post·
paId, on receipt of 65 c('nts. Liberal indUcement to the
trade. Address L. F . STANDISH, Springfield, Mass.

E R S & WOOD TOOLS
As formerly. by E. TAlNTl:R, successor to
P LAN
J.

Worcester, 1tIa::!8.
T O

A.

C.
FAY

&; C O . ,

4

P R. E S E R V E

2

Sight,

You]"

�end tor a pair of Ch'lndlf'l" s Celebrated Lanca<:.:hire Lens
Spectacles. Price $3. Every pair WR' ranted.
S. F. CHANDLER, M't'g OptiCian, 1301 Broadway, N. Y.
N T ' S PATENT HOLLELOWC OU
LATHE DOG is Light, Thin, and

01

at least Double the Strength of others. They
ll ave Good Steel Screws, well fitted and Har
dened. Pricc,s
,I From % to 2 inches, 8 sizes, inc . . . . . . $ 8 00
do. % to 4 do. 12
. . . 17 30
Sent by Express to any address. For circu
lar send to
C. W. Lx COUNT,
4 tf eow
South Norwalk, Conn.
I

U

H

. .

.

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILL S , No. 12 Pla.tt

street. New York, dealer in all kinds of Machinery,
.r Machimsts'
4 tf d
supplies.
lind

UNRI VALLED

OIL !

525 MILES
OF THE

---- -------

PORTABLE FRENCH

Burr Stone )Iills of all sizes tor grinding various
kmds of �rftin, Coffee. Spices., f>laster ,and Paint. Address
1* S. N. PRENTiSS & CO., 249 West 28th st., N. Y.

Union Pacific Railroad

FIRST PRE M IU M •
EXPOSITION

PEASE'S

Running West from Omaha,

A C R O S S T H E C O N T I N E N T,
ARE N O W

OIL !!

COMPLETED.

This brings the line to the Eastern base of the Rockv
Mountains. lind it Is expected that tbe track will be laid
thirty miles further, to Evans Pass, the highest point on
the road, by January. The maximum grade from the
foot of the mountains to the summit is but eighty feet
to the mile, while that of many {"·astern roads is over ODe
hundred. Work in the rock: cuttings on the western slope
will continue through the wintE"r, and there is now no
reason to doubt that the entire grand line to the PacifiC
will be open for business In 1870.
The means provided for the construction at' this Great
National Work are ample. The United States grants its
Six Per Cent Bonds at the rate ot from $16,000 to $48,000
per mile, for which it takes a second lien as security, and
receives paymenb to a large If not to the full extent 01 its
claim in services. These Bonds are issued as each twenty
mile section is finlsbed, and after it has been examined
by Unite� States Commissioners and prononnced to be in
all respects a first-class road, thoroughly sIpplled with
depots, repair shops, stations, and all the necessary rolling
stock aud other eqnipments.
The United States also makes a donation of 12.800 acres
of land to the mile, which will be a source of large reve
nue to the Company. Much of this land in the Platte Val·
ley is among the most fertile in the world,and other large
portions are covered w itb heavy pine forests and abound
In coal of the best quality.
The Company is also authorized to issue its own First
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue of the
Government and no more. Hon. E. D. Morgan and Hon.
Oakes Ames are Trustees for the Bondholders,and deliver
the Bonds to the Company 0:'11y as the work progresses,
so that they always represent an actual and productive
value.
Ttle anthorized capital 01 the Company Is One Hnndred
Million Dollars, of which over five millions have been
aid In npon the WElrk already done.
EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.

At present, the profits of the Company are derived only
from its lOcal tramc, but this Is already much more than
suffiCient to pay the Interest on all the Bonds the Compa·
na can issue, if not another mile were built. It is not
doubter! that when the road Is completed the through
traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacl1lc
States will be large beyond precedent. nnd, as there will
be no competitiC>)ll, it can always be done at profltable
rates.
It will be noticed tbat the Union Pacillc Railroad is, ln
fact, a Government Work, buUt nnder the supervision of
Government officers, and, to a large extent,with Govern
ment money, and that its bonds are issued under Govern
ment direction. It is �elieved that no similar security is
so carefully guarded,and certainly no other Is based upon
" larger or more valuable praperty. As the Company's

. . . • . . . . .

OIL !!!

PARIS, 1867.

UNIVEKSE L L E !

IMPROVED

S.

F.

PEASE,

For the Greatest Excellence in
Burnmg.
Lon<1on, •

0118

for Lubricating and

• . • • . , • • • • . • • • . • •
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WORLD'S FAIR-T WO PRIZE �IEDALS

�

UillClllnatl Bras� WorkS.

WOODWORTH
PLANERS
CIALTY-From new patterns of

A

oPE·

B

..

'

Ii

-

AMERIOAN EMER Y.

TI ABCOCK & WILCOX'S PA TE N'!

STATIONARY STEA" ENGlNES,
e , built in the beE� mnnr!6r and
Bath, .Me. All numbers from fourup to one hundred ��� ;���t�2����[;:'C;�b :
l r
t
1
South Brooklyn Stea.m E ngin e & Boiler IV orks
f����i�;:'
F���a�� in ����\tfe!�o ��if,�� �e3�g:Et�I£
ces, by
STANWOOD, McLELLAN & F ULLER,
��v��rom.I Gh���e.����:�ftti;��!���E���' �'e �ow
24 Ventral street, Boston. running
and contracted for.
2
tf
D. McLEOD, Proprietor.
e
O
Fr. *,;�!�!rb��� u�fgg\�';�1 �\)iin��� �P;��r ��:y on
steel, a.nd it glves good satisfaction. If it proves to work
LANER AND �I A T C H E R for $U50, a
as on trial, thus tar, we sball use nothing else. For some . good, new maclline. R. C. HILLS, 12 I-� latt st. N. Y"
reason, London emery does not give us good satisfaction
on steel.
.
RATT, WHITNEY & C O . ,
Bristol, Conn.:
HARTFORD, CONN.
Our men, who work by the Job, say your Emery Is bet Make Hand and Engine Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan
ter than any English or AmerIcan Emery they ever used. ers, Drills. Screw and Milling Machines, Water Motor�,
AtC., unsurpassed for nice construction, strength, dUl" u ,
Mackintosh Hemphill Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.:
bilitV. and convenience.
1 Utf
The quality of your Emery Cloth is excellent.

A

RROWSIC

EMERY, '�Ianufactured at

'

D

P
P.

1 5*

STEAM BO I LE R S 8 en d
T o$1 forCLEAN
Rccipe to J. R. ABBE, Box 481 Providence,R.I.
--

-------- ------ -- - -- -

THB FUEL S AVING FU RNACE CO.,
No. 205 HHOADWAY N. Y.

1

tf

------ _ ._----- _ ....

MPLOYMENT ! $10 a day and E xpense�
One Stationary Engine, 10x18; one
all COlli
F
paid. Circulars free. O. T. GARE Y, Biodelorn.,.Me,
plete. i!lCIUdin Plimp. Heater, Governor, Fly Wheel, E
e
ofc s, Ex a
rse ' ENOIR GAS
ENGINES), From 11alf�-8¥d���s �lf t1£�uWk�:g��
:e�������d� [
8 Dey st., New York. L Horse to three Horse-power. for �ale at COMPA�lY·S
24
OF.li"IUE. No. 26 Pille st., Room New York.
WOOD
W ORK IN G MAC HINERY OF
sup�rior quality manufactured corner 15th st. and
OR SALE CHEAP-

llx20,

8,

Pennsylvama avenue. Philadelphia, Pa. SpeCIal atten
tion given to building Woodworth Planers from new and
improveol patterns.
POWER & DAVIS.
2 13

1 ;!1�

BABCOCK & WILCOX' S
AT E NT STATIONARY STEAM EN

NES, Built by...\he
P Hope
Iron W orks, Providence, TI.
GI

1.

Warranted SuperIOr to any other engine ill the m :l rket.
of speed, and non�liability
}"� N'f-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheelR. for economy of fuel, regularityJOS.
P. MAN I UN, Agt.
AdfireKI . F. BORTON & SON. Windsor I.lOCkS . Conn, 4 18· ttl derangement. [2 tfl

L
W Ochines.
ODWORTH
PLANING MAMolding, Mortising, Tenomng, and Sash
ATHE

CHUCKS -- IIORTON' S

PAT·

Machines, Scroll Saws, Re-Slittmg Mllls, Circular-Saw
Mills. 8�oke Lathes, Daniels's, and Gray & Wood Plan·
ers'l�a�� g Pulleys, etc., at r6�A'�� i
:!l:: g�hH,
�
135 North 3d st., Philadelphia, Pa.
1 4*

J

T OB �8�� t!.��������;- a Cup ola ]furnace
connected with a Harrison Boiler, a 8aVlOg of tile entire
cost of fuel for the blast can be ::!uara,llteed.
As thus applied, it may be seen (laHy in
from
2 10 5 o'clock, p. m., at the Harri�on BOllerop(�rfttion
works, Gray'Q.
}." erry Road,., Philadelpbia, Pa. _J . B. HYD g , Agent
1 tt
110 Broadway, New York.

BROWN' S PATENT L O W-WATER RE- B
fo�l.f:V
ar-500

G IV E N

TO

AN Y ONE

WHO

Ii

W

.•

T

S TIT B S'

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer.

New York, Nov. 23d, I867.
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IMPORTANT T O MECHANICS.
are prepared to contract and furnish

Eto order Milled Ma�hine Screws of every descrIp,

W

R
S

WHEATON ' S OINTMENT cures the Itch

f

F

W

dlo200

B
r-r

--�------ ---------

H

..

.•

1

'

F.

1 10*]

AN TED -Lad ies and Gentl emen every
will successfully cut or pick the Yankee
�
in :l business that wLI p;ty $f5 to :i-;;;!O pcr
Pocket." The best, simplest, lightest, and most eonven- day ; nowhere,
book, patent right, or medica] hnmhu?,:
or over NINE PER CENT upon the investment, and
but a
k
i
g
k
xs n e
n
��>sr i� f�g �rn��e:, � �i�h� 2X �i: ��agg:igi��t���e ����{��;'e:�[t�2�Opef'"reg��r�foA\r�o
have thirty years to run before maturity. Subscrlptions !���e�af� �na;�0:f��
sg��
l.
e
sc
will be received in New York at the Company's Office, i;�� ';.�;i1�a�� �r8H�,��O � °slL�� fJ�ihs°tJIA'M'�: a�ents. Samples and circulars Flcnt by mail for 25 cents.
ED. Sample Pocket. with Pocketbook, maIled frf'e for 1 3* tf] 'WITNEY & SON. 6 Tremont "t Bostull,Mass.
No. 20 Nassau street. and by
$2. For particulars enclose stamp to T. S. LAMBORN,
1 4'11
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau st., Marshallton Chester county. Pa.
HE Excelsior Wind _M ill allu the Genuine
Concord Axles manufl1C'tured hy
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall st.
PHICE LIST OF
1 15*] D. ARTHUR I1ROW" & C O FiRbcrville, N.H
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. 33 Wall st.,
FIL ES , PL YERS , C U 'fand by the Company's advertised Agents throughout the p.;
ting Nippers, Hand ViseA, Steel
AILROAD , S TEA M S H I P, ;VIAN UFACrIi
v\rire. etc.; 'I'wist Drills and Chucks : Drawing Instruturers, and En,glnef'r's bllpplies, 01 all kinds, at
Umted States. Remittances should be made in drafts or ments,
Steel Lett&r o �b�ur� s-wrJ�?r�IN?dress.
1 �4
M . T. DAVIDSON & CO.'S, 84 Jolm st., .N . Y
other funds par in New York, and the bonds wlll be sent
J B
� Cornhlll, lloston, Mass.
1 6
free of charge by return express.
TEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb
er's Goods, and Tools of all kinds. Quinn'8
URB INE WATER WHEELS.A New P amphlet and llIap, showing the Progress
T Lutber's Direct and Reactinlr Turbine WheE-Is man� BOiler Ferrnle, t.he only Sure Remecly tor ft leakyPatent
Tubf'.
Also. Steam Gagfs. Gage Cocks, Water Gages, 6afety
of the Work, Resources for Construction, and Value ot ufactured and for salc by the NOVELTY iRON WORKS
Valves
anti
Fee
I Pumns, for sale o¥
1 12*
Circular.
for
Send
Y.
N.
st.,
12th
Ea,t
of
Foot
JOHN F. C. RIDER, 47 Dev st. N. Y.
B onds, may be obtained at the Company's Offices, or of
Manufactory at SOUtll Newmarket., N . H
25- 17
its advertised Agents, or will be sent free on application.

SIX PER CENT IN GOLD,

B

-

ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAl'I
Fitters' Brass Work, address
FOR
LUNKIINHEIMRH,

tbe most ap
Awarded to F . S. P E A SE for Improved E�e, SIg
style and workmanship. Wood-working' Machine
nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Best :made ! proved
ry generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street,
Worcester, Mass.
r h n
1
r
I*tf]
WiTHERBY, RUGG & RlCIIARDSON.
eo;;;:;S;n ��� fuV�a?��t,C��i1��h�� :r� e� dg;:!r re:
bighest
experience
and
authorlty
in
the
�ited
greatest
UERK ' S W A T CHMA N S TIME DEStates and Europe, and offered to the public upon 1;he.
most thorough, reliable, and practical tests as the Best
TECTOR.-Important for an lar(�·e Corporations
Olls made tor
and Manutacturtng concerns-,capable of (�onrrol1ing with
Railroads, Steamers, and for MaChinery and th� utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or
patrolman, as the same reacbes tlifferent stations 01 his
Burning .
beat. Send lor a Circular.
,}. I'. IlUERK,
F. S. PRASE, 011 Manulacturer,
P. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass.
Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Bulj'alo, N. 1".
N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents.
N B.-Reliable orders filled for auy part of the world, Parties us1ng or Bt:' lhng these ill�trnments wlthout uthor.
I tf ltv trom IDA wlll h� dPifl,}t witb Ilccorrtinl? to }<I.W 2 13*

B
S

N

nXPL OSION.

porters, a certain preventive from the explosion of
ARREL MACHINETIY. - Gre enwood'B
Steam BoIlers by reaSOll of low water. Warranted the
Stave ann Heading Machinery, for Ticrht and
are ofi-ered for the present at 90 CENTS O N THE most
reliable and most simple low·water indicator ever SlackPatent
Work. GeddIS'S Patent Barrel HeaWr8. u."t. Ben
D O LLAR, they are the cheapest security in the mar· offered. Sole Agents
ton 's Patent Convex Emery 'Vheels, for Gumming
and
1A'
��
��:g
i<'
&
CO.,
ket, being more than 15 per cent lower than U. S. Stocks. 1 1 1 1
S4 John st .. New York.
����e��!�\���tMaClJi
ne
iv��\r�
���
�
s�e'���]f:
1
11*tf
They pay
FIRST M ORT GA GE BO N D S

W

C

for sale entlreiy FREE froIEl

DESTRUCTIVE

thousa:ad horse-power have llcen made nnd put
Ackuowledg-ed the Best In the World ! The Highest !n1'wenty
oper�tion within the last thre.e yca.l' , with a constantly
Award
over all others !
lllcreaSlll demanrt. For descrlptive Scircular.;; and price
ly to tfite Harrison Boi
Grand Silver Medal and Diploma !
�� :�¥D��l iJ\tciir.bia, Pa., or
rEP
1 tl]
The Only One to the Unlted States awarded to
Offices 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadwny, N. Y.

H

L

HARRISON :BOILER

18 the only one now offered

OILS !

WH�]ATON'S OiNTMENT will Cure Salt Rheum.
WHF;ATON'S OINTlIIENT cures Old Sores.
of the Skin.
HE AM E RI C A N 'fURBINE WA TER tion. A larg-e assortment of the American Machine Screw WHEATON'S O INnfENT cures all diseases
rU gists S �l\r'
TUCKER & APPLETON,
WHEKL, Patent.ed by Stout, Mills, and Temple, pos constantly on hand.
�N ��,"1�!t������tri:t�r� g
8 Union st Boston, Mass. "Efl,;'iJO�e�T
seSRes new and valuable improvemeN.ts, and remedies de 4 tf
defects which exist in all other Turbme Wheels. Per cent
to
es
eel.
OISTING APPARAT US FOR MINES ,
WIRE R OPE.
Jlo¥�':��fp���:�l���l�isl�ed���:i tYI{jE� �o���
with OUT Patent FrIction Clutcbes attached
A�ents, 55 Liberty street. New York. ��!daetc.,
1*
Manufactured by
ariety of sizes o�gl��tw� 31sBW,'_ manufacb;
J O H N
A .
R O E B L I N G
PrOvidence,
R.
1.
4
mthly]
AB ORA T O RY O F INDUSTIUAL CHETrenton, N. J.
mistry. Advices and consultations on chemistry ap·
OR
Inclined
P
lan
es , S tan d ing Ship Rl
A
NT
ED
A
ctive
Partner
with
C
a
s
h
plied to ans and manufactures, m ?tallurgv, etc. Inform
Capital-Ten 'I'h ousand Dollars-to engag-e in the
ations on chemical fabrications, plans of factories, draw
�%��� a��rf��n�
manutacture and sale. in the Middle, Western, and South and &.�!es��·IN�;\io���l�=s��K;d��f
ings of ap.,Raratus. analyses of everv kind.
i
e
t
u
s
i
ern
States,
ot
the
best
Brick
Machine
in
use.
It
makes
TO
V rNEGAR M A N UFACTURERS.- tbree kinds of brick. viz : Common, Stock, and Pressed, t��h�i��r[g���� o� �fl �i���FJ? �i��:��� �t���\��l: l��
Process to manufacture vinegar by the quick process, was
awarded
first
premium
N. Y. State Fair, 1867, for best ply for circular, giving price and other information. 1 9iltf
without alcobol, direct!!. from eorn.
r
fr
S
2����]k J. �. �I*l����W;t���B6�����8SCo., N. Y.
TO SO AP MANU.!<'A CTUREI,S_-Processes
RO U GHT I ron Pipe for Steam Ga s and
o e
r e
Water ; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron
��:r���lj��� 6f ri;��r�t�1�. �h d:e���:gt�PH'. ���s�����
ODINE' S J O NVAL TURBINE WATER Fittings, etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 1 7*
1*
Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.
a
Wheel, co�binlng great
:[��?i�i� �:r��11yt;: !��
A MONTH 1 8 BEING MADE
general adaptation to all po
HASE' S SILVER LOCK HAIR CRIMPwith our IMPROVED STENCIL DII,S,
sitions in which water con �
be used as a motive power. oy Ladies and Gentlemen. Send tor our free (:ataloguE
ER.-Wanted�Agentg, male and female, one in
The undersigned manufac containing Samples and Prices. Address
every town. Protts 150 per cent. Sells at sight to everyturers of the above whee]
1 tf-R.]
S. M . SPENCER & CO" Brattleooro, VI,.
n
m
t
C
d
are prepared to furnish and
�� lent�� lJ���! to��������, �lb{v�:�i��t�� �i¥�e�:
warrant the same to give
Boston, or FOWLER & WE LLS, New York city.
O
I
LER
FELTING SAVES TWENTYt
e o
five per cent of Fuel.
JOHN ASHCROFT,
��i o� o'ii�r P:r�f:l��:�i
50 JOhn st., N ew York.
made usmgthe same amount 1 7*]
CHASE'S D O L L AR MICRO SCOPE.of water. These wheels have
Sample by mail, $1. Agents wanted. Great inducements.
been tested with all the
Perfect and complete in every part.-Scientific Amertcan,
TEAM AND W ATER G A GE S , S TE Al\!
wheels of note in the Coun
44
Circulars free.
Whistles! Gage Cocks, and Engineer's SupplieEl.
try, and have never failed to
JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York.
prove their superiority. We 1 7*]
therefore
propose
to
'put
Vises ! Vises ! Vises /
S¥g��b�g
T. T RIMMER' S Sm ut Machines and
���\� !��°ir:�lt�:
'HE UNION VISE C O . , of Boston, _Mass.,
• Separators, manufactured at the Rochester Agriu
U r
n
. make Vises of all kinas for beavy or light work.
cultural
Works, Rochester, N. Y.
��
1 8*
�fh;��
1ig��,
faijin�
rn
Their Pipe Tises, with flud without extra aw, are equal will talte them out .t our own expense. lhe attention of
ork� SenJ for f��":B�t. millwrights is invited to this wheel. Agents w�nte(l in
��:
�:R�
i�f
l��
b
AYLOR'
�d�;
S
GRO
OVING
�iACHINES�f!e�
�t)��
every county in the United States and Canadas. Send for
Groove with and across ttle &.1 sin, ).( to l U i<1C�l
descriptive circular.
J. H. BODINE & CO.,
Mount MOl'ri�, Nt3W York. WIde. Sold only by S. C. HiLLS, l2 rlatt st., N. Y. 1 6*
� tf eow]
ON R E SID E N TS AGENCY,
in N ew York.-Established &8 a channel of Infor
YDRA UCL IC PRESSES, S fAT I ON
HARLES A. SEELY, CONBUL'fING
mation. and to Iurnish to non·rcsidents a reliable repre·
sentative to ftttend to any matterf! of business. Parties
n o
Analytica.l Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New
wishing Circular, witb references. terms, etc.,will address BoOlt3�¥an��,'t1����, ���. P§��A lif,r� ����la:l� ' on, fork.andA>saYB
and Analyses of all kinds, Advice, lllstruc
, C, FELLOWS & CO.,-79 N assau st., N.Y. P O . Box 5MB'
� eowIS*]
E . LYON, 470 Urand street, New York,
t;!On, eports, e\c., On the USlIlul arts,
1 tf
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P ORTABLE

STEAM ENCUNES, COM �

bming the maXllnum 01 CffiCl�llCl' , dUI' a t : l Iity (lnd
economy with t.he mimDlum ot' weIght �nd. prlC'e"
frhey
are widely and favorably known, more n H i n 600 l;pmg
i'!1 llse.. All warranted €3.tisfa.ctory or n o sah!. DC"l;np�
tlve Clrculars. 'lent on applIcatIOn. A Idregs
J . C . HOADLBY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
1 tf
---------�
----�- -

lJ1ad) bC!l1 mU Cll '.j3�tcnt�(�\ rf'�,' �cr .:Bcreini(lten
®taatCll, fonncn ill e utl rflc, l l1\l'1C 13itmll' (l UCr \',1n.
bel', mit ei!lrt einjigm \!(116na!1illC , �)rtt(jJtc 311 t en<
jdlJcn lBcbmguns m ert,1l1 gtn, Ivie �'iil'fJer r2t "':Ct.
.

®taatcl1.

-

mi�t �ie,

&t!\lnbig � llaCll
3\1 r C� rral1nlil1� ',' ort
\,\3atenten l1vtflt(lel1 ® d)r1ttl�, t� ;lll C l1 iit �n;t :d! ct

®)Jrad)e jcf)ditJid) an l1n� ncr idlL'!

l1'<: r::-,·jt

lln� (�r-'

finber, \1Jelrlle lJerjonlir!) und) l1n im� 'oftice !ClJ1 i1l Cltc
\\\,'rbel1 \)on ill e utfd)CJ1 )Jrcml'j ('cbien! IDcrt,. ClI.

�ic

r�lJj1

lJatmtgrrdif ber l1milli�1t2H 51,laten,
ben j)�egelll 1111� ber (,i\�fdJ':i itPortl;UJ1n bet
.

'l3atcntojfjce, unb '21nlcltmqcn ilil' ):l i e C-rjinl:cr

fid)

finb

nm

i1l �l1fkl;Ornh1t \)Olt
nn15 itt b e ll t f Q) e r :0 \' r <1 PI e [) " l�, I1e-�CljC!Jctt
llnD \1Jcrben !) r a ti � a'1 aU, \ yrianbt \1)cld)e barum
mllnblid) oller jd)rijtlici). cill foumen. '
\,\3atcl1te ;u fid)cl'l1 ,

Wtatt_Clbn!firc

MUNN & CO,

37 Park Row. NeW y(lrl!'�

Jtirntifit
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ATENTS

JmmelU.

CIRCULAR

SAWS,

The FirHt Inquiry
that presents Itselt to
olle who has made any
improvement or dis
covery is : " Can I ob
tain a Patent ? " A pos
itive answercanonly be
tlad by presenting a
c
�gi'!P�';.\�nt rgr�� ����
missioner of Patents.
�n:P����r,0Br���S;S
Petition, Oath, ana full Specillcation. Various oIDcTal
mles and formalities must also be obseryea. The
efforts of the Inventor to do all this business himself are
e
s cs
a e
ll I
e o
�f:;;�� lu� �Y�;, �; � ':isu�n :g�a� �� �e�k �r,� !IE �f
persons experienced in patent b'uSiness) and have all the
work done over again. The best plan IS to solicit proper
a
a
'1r�e ���11���.;':st;fied are honorable men, the inven·
tor may safely conllde his Ideas to them : they will advise
a
t t
o
e
m
:ftf �r�e �t1�Yf��� �:c�roE� g:�J!ruf�� �:��ct ��
r\j!;hts.
Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connectIon with the pnbllca
tion of the SOIENTIFIO AHERICAN, have been actively en
gaged In the busIness ot obtaining patents for over twenty
�::�����{�r'!
�::.il:'.rd r.:effi':��;,u�.io",i:'� �g:�
than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this
Ilrm.
Those who have made Inventions and desire to consult
WITH
i i t
b
O e
:;���:h:�
�������, �t ��� �&�:, or fo :::l�e t�����
letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we
make no charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, and a description
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for
These Saws are meeting with
e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale
r.r� fg��f.
:All
busmes. committed to our care, and all consultaU
N
P
R
E
C
EDENTED
SUCCESS,
t
ential. Ad·
�����, :f�Mf l��..&rJ!!r�1to::-��� 'f�f:.
And their
Preliminary Examination ln order to obtain a
EVERY OTHER KIND,
GREAT SUPERIORITY OVER
a n,
ll
nd c
ro'h ��:�YI���':l�� y� :;:'��::��r��!!,:! a i�,rgll;
Both as to
vencll or pen·and·lnk .keich. Send these wlth the fee of
$5 bv mall, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and
E F F I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O M Y
a n
Is now fully established.
::;,�g����b����Itf:;��;�r��n ;���l�������eJra�it
ity ot your improvempnt. The Preliminary Examination
consists of a special search, which we make with great
Also,
care, aIDon!!, the models and patent, at Washington to
ascertain whether the Improvement preseRted ,. patent·
able.
EMERSON'S PATENT PERFORATED
th!� a���r st�lt�:g�1J,:-d -'i,�:��!� !����'i:�%�irJi�
CROSS CUTTING, CIRCULAR, AND LONG SAWS,
mensions,-smalle'j ifposslble. Send the model by ex ress,
E
(All Gumming Avoided.) And
f6:��:� ';1::sBJesc�Yp:O�n�ti�oo;�r���� a��wmertfs·:
EMERSON' S PATENT ADJVSTABLE SWAGE,
On receipt thereof we will examine the invention careful
d advise the party as to Its patentability, free of
For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5.
!h::'ge.
made of any suitable mate· Manufactured by the
The model should be neatly
to
e
e
AMERICAN
SAW COMPANY,
�3.ISt����;�r ���tn :rgv!\v �r �t��l� be ���r�i:�I�rg:t�t
Office No. 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York.
�e�f���� s!�� o���r i � a��fg�, ;��N���fu�� �g&�t:f
1 tf
� Sen d for New D escriptive Pamphlet and Price List.
the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model
..
must be sutHciently perfect to show, with clearness, the
nature and oJ.»eration of the lmprovement.
EFORE BUYING TURBINE WATER
� ew medicmes or medical compounds, and nseful mix WAN T ED - Some Second·hand Lathes,
for Circular. ot
tares of all kinds, are patentable.
Planers, D�ills, etc., oC various slzes. Send par B WHEELS-Send
PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
When the invention consists of a meltiCine or compeund,
and prices to
1 50s*]
Peekskill. N. Y.
or a new article of mamtfactura, or. a new composition, ticulars
4
1*os
N . W. WHEELER, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
samples of the article must be 1urmsheiI, neatly put up.
Also, send us a full .tatement of the Ingredients, propor·
C
HL
E
N
KE
R
'
S
PATENT
BOLT C UTtions mode Of preparation, uses, and ments.
ting Machlne.-Tbe Best In Market.-Two Sizes, cut·
A reISsue ,s granted to the onglnal patRel••ue"
Saws.
Band
tinl(
bolt.
from
"
to
8
tncheB.
Up
to
2)4 Inches,once pas.·
over tbe iron Is suftlcient for cntting a perfect tbread,
RE N C H BAND SAW MACHINES and ing
:�::, :;,sr�::�� �i :�k:�c�:�� �� ��p.�fi�e s����e��
either V, square, or wood screw. Heads to At the ordina
SAWS
tion the orlglual patent Is invalid, provided the error h ... F
or otber bolt cuttln� machme" furnished. to
lathe
ry
arisen trom inadvertence, aCcident, or mistake witltout ���v�a:��{. Logs and Re.litting. A��'J �!fXt and
Il''d£.ue��a�� l�l�\liAiD,°ffu'lfRIo�w:\�or f\f;
WE
any !rauclulent or deceptive IntentiOR.
.
�[::''iiia/
4 1*os
89 We.t Fourth st.,New York
. A ratentee rna.}" at his option, have tn his reissue a sep
arate patent for each distinct part of the Invention com·
prehended In bis original application, br paying the reo
NGINE LATHES, A Specialty, from new
n
ther r WANTED-A 2d-hand Kneelalld's pat't E patterns of superior style and workmanship. Ma
&�����\:�����
f::" a� i� ���n��;II��tI�h��
aChinist's
Tools generally. Cor. 15tb st. snd Pennsylvania
Layboy.
Address
HARRIS
BRO.
& CO.,
Each <;Ilvlslon of a relssne constitute. the subject 01 a S 6'
49 John street. New York. Ave., Phlla., Pa. HARUINGTON & HASKINS. 1 13*
i
e
e rt
t
r:����:nWoe; ���g � :����f.:i��:� aEg th� !r:��it
represent only .uch part or parts. Address Mu.N�
may
& CO., 87 Park Row, for fuJI particulars.
Interferencell When each 01 two or more persons
�!���!��:l ��e�r=�e�m;,e��� )J ��::'��dt�ll:far�;��';j
before the CommissIOner. N or does the fact that one 01
A ttention, Lumbermen /
the parties bas alreadY obtained a patent prevent such an
1n.tel'1erence ; for, althou£'h the Commissioner has no pow
er to cancel ", vatent already issued, be mav. if he finds
HENRY DIS STON, OF PHILADELI�IIIA,
was tne pnor Inventor, give him also
that anotner person
t
them on an equal xootlne: before
rJ:,a�g���d :: E�t�fc
IS " M AK IN G BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS TRAT ARE PRECaveatll A Caveat �ves a limited but Immedtate
ER RED , BY THO SE WHO USE THEM , ABOVE ALL OTHERS .
protectIOn, and is particufarly useful where the invention m:ir For F
P articulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, Philadelph I a, Pa.
[25 130s
l
tt�����r.
�::'ft�J1�rO�x���:��i o�s��jrtlt'e�';. rg�:
has been Illed, the Patent OIDce will not Is.ue a pat
veatfor
ent
the sa.me invention to any other person, withont
TURB I N E WAT E R W H E E LS.
giving notice to the Canator, who Is then allowed three
montlis time to Ille In an applicatIOn lor a patent. A Ca·
veat, to be of any value, should contain a clear and Gon
clse descrlv.tion ot the invention, .o far as It has been
completed,Illustrated by drawings wheu the object admits. A limited number of advertisements will be ad
In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send mitted in this page at the rate of $1 per line.
UI a letter containing a sketch of the Invent
with a de·
own words. Address MUWBf & CO., 37 Engramng8 may head advertisement8 at the 8ame
��tgw!'k��.
Adciltions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat
runs one year, and can be renewed on payment 01' $10 a rate per line, by mel11JUrement, as the letter pre,�8.
year for as long a period as desired.
n
p.:l��:':'e d1s�rolJ��1���g:i;;:f�� pa���� o�'gav����?fu
Ohurch Architecture.
GEf 4T lLl.STE, without a moment's less of time they have
OL,y to write or telegraph us speCially to that effect, 28 Elevations, splendidly printed lu colors, and 82 plan.
and we will make specia exertlOns tor them. We can and sections, to working .c",le. Postpaid .. . . . . . . . . . . . $12
prepare and mail the nece.sary papers at less -than an
hour's notice, if reQuired.
GEORGE TALLC OT,
c Iv
so l b
en
W OOD
WARD' S S U B ·
No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK.
1 4'tt]
in���lttt�t�,:� !�e"i:;.t�1�, :: Pn:��� �h a� �s ::t
urblUl and and Country Hou·
nable to the patenf.:e In this couniry Is worth equally as
ses. New DeSIgns, $1 50 post paid.
as 'much in England and some other foreie:n countries.
Five Patents-AI;D.erican", English, French, Belllian, and
Geo. E. Woodward,
Prussian-wtll Bdcnre an Inventor exclusive monopoly to
ARCHITECT,
his discovery among- ONB HUNDRED AND THIRTY JlILLIONS
191 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
0
t
d
h
a
e
all
��: � f�;:ti,:� :�:r���a� J'�:i,���rciit��h ari�c� t'h�t
s r;,,�-:t;�lk!"tn ����;�ru�t
patents can be obtaine.l abroad by our ci tizens almost as
2 tf o.
easily a. at home. The majority of all Ilatents
token out
by Americans In foreign conntrles are obtained throu!!'h
the SOIBNTlli'IO AMERIOAN PATENT AGENCY. A Circular
ACHI N E �Y-Button Lathe.-Wanted,
ln
n
S
h
t
the best
new or second·band,asofwouln
A Button Lathe, improvements,
M
��� t����fU;��u� ����tr� � :R� �e l��r:��gt;,� �:;'�r. make,
be
such
and with la.test
cation to Messr •. MUNN & Co.
AND STATIONARY Steam
10r the manufacture of Ve�etable Iv07 Bnttons. P ORTABLE
For Instructions concerning Foreign P a.tents, Re1ssues, sUlt,ble
Engines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work
J
Interferences, Hints on sell1nf Patents, Rules and Pro· AfJ'IY to
Uotton G m . and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured
556 {t!.t ltiJ!'s¥.�le: York. bv
t
t a
e e
the ALB"';HTSON " DOUGLASS MACHINE 1CO.,
��di�r���ro� ���� ��� fre� br\'!� J'n :;PI���tl�'i.�
tC
New London. Conn.
Those who receive more tban one ••copy thereof Will obllge
HE " McGOW AN " AND " BUCKEYE"
by presenting them to their friend
Patterns
double·acting
Hand
and
Power
Pnmps
(27
T
Addres. all communications to
H. N. Winans's, 11 Wall
sizes), manulactured by th:r��:8�"f�'
Anti-incrustator,
BROS.,
MVNN & CO.,
st., N. Y. Practical, successfnl, used 12 years. 2 8*
4
4
94
and
96
Elm
.treel,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
No. 37 Park Row, New York City.
OIDce In Washmgton, Uor. F ana 7th .treet••
EW DISCOVERY in MAKING CID ER
I� 115" ;'i1';
prollts realized, A for·
avptes. Immense time
Patent" are Granted for
Seventeen
Yean, N without
when apple. are .0
Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holder comblued. Sell.
:fees
of
tune can be made lrom It at thl.
the followlne beine: a schedule
se880n at Sight.
can make $5,000, this knowl
wanted. Can make $50 a week. Sample
Illlng eaCh Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 scarce. An enterprising man
On Illlnll:
a Westem man thtsctrculars. pOlt paid,Agents
80 cents, or two 61l�� f�'il'2��¥i. 0�ddreB8
each application for a Patent, except for a
wltbout leaving home. ToIndlvldual
On
rights, Ill ,
J
de.\�n
$15 ede:e Is a fortune in Itself.
6
ass
RISING,SouthwlcK,M
404 Library .t., Philadelphia, Pa.
& terms to agents free. JULIUS
2 41
g� !:'�;e�Y
:,:''6���ls'!r�:e���\;ateni8: : : : : : : ::: ::: :::::�
On application for Retssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130
CROFT' S LOW W A'l'Elt DETECTOn application for Extension of Patont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 A SH
T O CKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES,
or will Insure your Boller again s t exp losion. J1OH
On grantlnll: tbe Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . $50
50
and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT
7* N .J ohnHorton's
On Illine a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York.
1 �'/*
st., New York.
On tiling application for Design (three and a half

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH.

• ••

S

• ••

•

SAWS .

• ••

SAWS . '.

SAWS .

S

[JANUARY 25,

1 868.

MALL ST E AM ENGINES, From 2 1-2

and in store. For
,ale to
by8 Horse-Power, mtlonu1actnred
J OHN F. C. RIDER,
South Newmarket, N. H., or 47 Dey st., New York. 1 16
ECK'S PATENT DROP P RE SS,-

Sizes, on hand or made to order at short notice
PtheAllpa.tentees
by
and sole manufacturers.
MILO PECK & CO.,
1 12*
294 Elm st., New Haven, Conn.
I NA GRASS
C) HZEALAND
FLAX.-

JUTE,

AND

NEW

Reduced tiber., prepared by Stear.'s P�tent Process
for sale by
OLYPHANT & CO., [of Chilla,]
24
114 Pearl st., New York.

A Day for alL Stencil tool,
Aadress
F ULLAM, Sprlngtleld, Vt.
�10 free.
WHEELER
& WILSON, 625 BROAD·
way, Y.-Lock-stltch Sewing Machine and But
samples

A. I.

�

tonhole do.

N.

1\f

.•

CJ AUTION
.We are the Sole Agents. In New York and its VI·
vicinity, for the Silver Lake Manufacturing Co.'s Patent
Lubricating Packing for Stea.m b.ngmes, Pumps, etc. All
parties are cautioned agalnst the use or sale of anY OOk.
lUg made from dry soap stone or other powdel'e Jsub
stance. used In any Ilbro"s material.
M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.
1 11]
84 John st., New York.

� Upri ht Drills, Bolt Cntters, Compound Planers,
NGINE

LATHES, IRON PLANERS ,

lCltters, s�apers,Gear-CuttiDg Engines,Univ8Isai Chnoks
J�!�t DrillS, Ratchet Drills, e�'ii'l'�:iri�H)li�ces.
1 10*]
135 North 3d .t., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sault's Patent

RICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, eaii·
applied ; r�n� etn�li}!'¥.e�·
F1 Iii)
ew H aven, Conn.

ED MALLEABLE IRON HOLD 
ER FOR
IMPROV

WA G ON

BRAKE.

State and County Rlzhts for sale. Sample Holder,wlth
Prloe List and Instrnctions,sent on receipt ot One Dollar.
3 8* . H. C. KOCHENSPERGER, Tliornvllle, Ohio.
A T ENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-C. Ver·

and D. J . LUCie, o.mncy, Ill. Double·actlng
P nland
force
pump, patented August 21»)867. lIlustrated In this
vaper October 12, 1867, Vol XVu., No. 18, new serle.. A
good agent wanted in every State of the Union for tbe
sale of the patent right. For varticulars address
D. J. LUCIE, box 957, Quincy, Ill.
82*

Y OU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware

WIthout a soldering Iron by buying one bottle of
Wilson's Prepared Solder. Samvle. sent on receipt of 25
s
e
�:�:�ow#h,��� 11 60.����i� ��'A�1 .i��K.:r��: 3 tf-t

S Tand
E AM HAMMER FOR SALE.-A new
suverlor steam hammer, made by Street Barn

••
�
Co., Syracuse. N. Y. For sale at a bargain. "'�tisfac·
tory reasons given for sellinl(. Th. hammer weigh.
about 800 lb.. The whole, with anvil, bed·vlate, etc.
complete, about 4 tons.
SPRlNG PERCH CO.,
John stre.et, Bridgeport, Conn.
88
&

1 8 6 8 .
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Scientific

American.
THE

}JEST PAPER IN THE WORLD.

Published for Nearly

A QUARTER

OF A CENTURY.

This Splendid N ewspnper, greatly enlarged and
improved, is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter·
estlngJonrnals ever published. Every number is beau
tifully priuted and eleKantly illnstrate,! with
several Ori,dnal Enllravings, representing New In
ventioDB, Novelties in MechanIcs, Agriculture, Chemis
try, Pho�ography Manufactures, Engineering, Science
nnd Art.
Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists,
Manufacturers, people In every vrofesslon of life, will
find the SCIENTIFI C AM ERICAN to be of great
value in their respective cal1ingli. Its counsels and sug·
gestlons will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually,
beside. alfordlng thcm a contlnnal source of knowledge,
the value of which Is beyond pecuniary estimate. All
patents granted, with the claims, publt.hed weekly.
Every Public or Private library should have the work
bound and preserved for reference.
'fhe yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI·
CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thonsan(l
ordinary book pages. A New Volume commence.
January 1, 1868. Published 'Weekly. Terms : One
Year, $3 ; Half.Year, $1 liO I Clubs of Ten Copies
tor One Year, $25 ; Specimen Copies .ent gratis.
Addre.s
I

;MVNN

3'7 Park

•

&

CO.,

Row, New

York�'

liT The Publisher. of the Scientific Ameriean,
in connection with the publication 01' the paper, have
acted as Solicitors 0:( Patents tor tw-enty·tw-o
TEAM E NGINE S and BOILERS, Steam yea.rs. Thirty Thousand Applications for Pat·
Macntnes, ents have been made through their Agency. More than
. Pumps, EngIne Lathes, Planers, Shaping
•.
Machinists' Tools of all kind
Brass Finisher'S Tools, and
Hundred Thousa.nd Inventors have sought
M1IJ!, Wheel and Hub One
Also, Grist Mills, Cotton Gins, Saw
Machlne.,Shmgle Machlnes,andJOWood W orkln'f,Machme· the counsel of the Proprietor. of the SCIENTIFIC
ry of aU kinds at
Al'IERICAN' concerning their Invention.. Consulta·
��r !i:,��:�;,srk tlons
and advice to Inventors, by mail, free. Pamphlet.
I 16
Manufactory at South Newmarket, V. H.
concerning Patent Laws of all Countrle., free.

S

On Kfl'::':)':ppiicatioii 'fO': 'Deslgu' (Seveu'joE'-"':S) : : : : : : : : : :I� WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per
r
and female,to Introduce
mon�h.. everywher 'i male
ue:si..:,�
0¥!,!1du.fit�gEll��1,1�t1r,�:",!;�.�g,':, �;:',:h���:�
COMMON SENSE FAMILY
GENUIllI'" IMPROVE
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scow. pay $500 on the
wlll .tltch, hem fell,
machine
f
Th'
MACHINE.
SEWING
application
embroider In a most, su·
tUCk, quilt, cor'!, bind, brald,and
Fullywarr�ntedfor5 years.
penor manner. rrlceonlY$18.
that will sew a stronger,
will pay M,Ooo for any machineseam
PATENT CLA.IMs.-Persons desiring the claim We
than ours. It makes
more beautiful, or more elastic
stItch can be cut,
"Elastic Lock Stitch."beBvery.econd
of any Invention, patented witllll1 thirty years. can ob· the
pulled apart without tearing
cannot
cloth
ihe
.tlll
and
taln a copy by addressing a note to this oIDce, glvlnl( It. We pay agents from ,75 to 1200 ver month and ex
STAVE, AND
SHINGLE,
ATENT
or a commission trom which twice that amount;
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and penses.
rtslng Shingle Mills, Head·
Barrel Machlner , Com:ftave
tr'A Handsome Bound Volume, containing lliO
bemade. Address SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh, PII.., nil: Mills
Jointers, Shingle and MeChanical
inclosing $1 ... a fee for copying. We can also furnish a can
Stave uuiters,
or
.
Engravings, and the United States Census by
Headlnfj Rounders and Planers, 'Equa.l·
u on by otber parties. Heading dOinters, Saws.
J'1-il-�foN.�to not be Imposed
8k:etch of any patented machine to accompany the 'Illalm, palming
a
en
Cut·o1f
Counties, with Hints and Receipts tor . MechaniCS, malied
worthless cast-iron macE1nes, under the same !zing and
').mlM:�� ��k�:
at a reasonable addltiona.l cost. Address MUNN & CO. name or off
otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and really
on
receipt
ot
2ac. '
"nd 284 Madllon street, CIIIoago, m
4*ttJ
24
practical cheap machine manufactured.
Patent Solicitors. No. 57 Park Row, New York.
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